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Abstract
The aim and objectives of this study work is to evolve and develop a low cost method
for chemical analysis. This method will be highly useful for the chemist, biochemist
and botanist for proximal chemical analysis. Microscope is one of the most common
techniques used for the investigation of histological and biological material and plant
sectioning and staining it is an old method of research in diagnostic field. Anatomical
sections provide us more information about the tissues or cells but differentiations and
quantification of different compounds are very difficult or one can say that it is
impossible but now a day with the help of Microscope, Camera and Computer
software one can see 100 times larger image and also observe or quantify them easily.
But Computational biology is utterly incomplete without microscopic section staining
because computer software differentiates or quantifies to the specific compound on
the basis of their colour, so for this purpose different dyes/stains were used for
specific area or molecule. In the present research work, first of all proteins were
determined from three plants by different reported methods, after the confirmation of
protein concentration, same plant’s section were stained with two protein dyes and
then were analyzed by own developed computer software that is ABAS. Stains or
dyes are Coomassie Brilliant blue (CBB dye) and Lawsone dye (Ls dye). Coomassie
stain is well known protein dye and Lawsone dye is also protein dye because it is
commonly used for dying hairs, nails and skin proteins internationally. In this
research concentration of Lawsone dye was observed in whole and powdered leaves
of Henna (Lawsonia inermis) extractions at different time intervals i.e 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs,
4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs, 48hrs and temperatures i.e 10ºC, 20ºC, 30ºC and 40ºC at different
concentration (at 452nm) for staining purpose and pH. In this work one hour of
powdered leaves extraction was used for the staining of anatomical sections of three
plants. Siris (Albizia lebbbeck) is widely available on the campus of Sindh University,
so first of all experimental work was started with the above plants followed by two
other plants i.e Pea (Pisum sativum ) and Gram (Cicer arietinum) which were grown
at the research plot, Institute of Plant Sciences, University of Sindh. Protein was
analyzed from rachis of Siris by Lowry’s and Bradford’s quantitative method,
molecular weight of protein was determined by Electrophoresis and staining pH of
Lawsone dye assisted by paper chromatography. Sections of rachis of Siris were
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stained in CBB dye for different time intervals at room temperatures and then same
plant sections were stained with 2% pure Lawsone dye (Ls dye) and 2% Henna
powdered leaves extraction for one hour (Hple1) at different time of intervals i.e
30min, 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs & 24hrs and temperatures i.e 40ºC, 50ºC, 60ºC, 70ºC, and
80ºC. All of these sections were observed under microscope which was connected to
computer through USB cable and saved all section’s photos (2D images) in computer
memory for the assessment of stained image colour intensity by ABAS computer
software, after confirmation of protein by computer software, protein concentration
were observed at three stages of growth i.e 1st, 2nd and 3rd of the stem portion of both
plants i.e Pea & Gram. Protein concentration in both plants were also analyzed by
Lowry and Bradford quantitative methods and Electrophoresis and paper
chromatography were also done, after that both plants stem sections were stained with
CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 at different time intervals followed by analysis by ABAS
computer software. With the help of these staining methods we can easily quantify
even a small quantity of protein and in future we may identify the type of protein at
different growth stages of plants, this method can also be applied on plants for
quantifying other compounds e.g Alkaloids but for that purpose we need specific dye
and desired software.
For full and semi automation of microscope, we need different hardwares (Motors) and
computer software. Semi automated microscope performed more than one task by
computer and others were performed by human. In this research work, Vertical and
Horizontal movement of stage of microscope (were observed by putting slide of
section/image) controlled with the help of Stepper motor and computer programming in
Visual Basic6 (VB6).
For the 2D image analysis, ABAS image processing software was developed in
Visual Basic. Net frame work (C#.net; pronounced C sharp dot net and Visual
Basic.net; pronounced VB.net) computer language. Stained and unstained 2D images
of three plants section determined by histograms (8-bit) and on the basis of their
changes in staining colour, intensities of colour of unstained & stained plant section
(2 images) was determine then protein content was analyzed with the help of formula
and compared with each other.
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INTRODUCTION

1. INTRODUCTION
This research work is focused on the development of new computerized
method of biomolecules with the assistance of anatomical sections of plants. This
highly dedicated research undertaking is aimed at developing a low cost method for
chemical analysis through the anatomical structure of plants. This particular method
will be highly efficient for the Chemist, Biochemist and Botanist for proximal
chemical analysis.
Microscope is one of the most common techniques used for the investigation
of histological and biological material [1]. Plant sectioning and staining is an old
method in research field but some time it is very difficult to capture, observe and
estimate desired areas and compounds [2]. Although after specific staining anatomical
sections provide us more information of tissue types and development. Quantification
of specific cells or compounds was very difficult but now computer is widely used for
solving this problem [3-5]. So in this research computer software (ABAS Software
see Appendix-A) was developed and used for the estimation of protein through the
anatomical sections of plants. Now computer is broadly employed in biological
sciences, it solves many predicaments within seconds. Now days for the quantitative
analysis, different instruments are used with the help of computer softwares for the
observation, analysis and calculation of the results, for instance Spectrophotometer,
HPLC (High Performance (Pressure) Liquid Chromatography) and GC (Gas
Chromatography). Computer software is also extensively used in medical science for
the diagnosis and treatment and now it is a discrete field or called
Bioinformatics/Computational biology [5, 6]. Actually Bioinformatics is the science
of using information to comprehend biological phenomena, it offers the tools that can
be used to answer some of the questions related to biological phenomena. It also deals
with data collection and data storage, searching, analyzing and predicting patterns [6].
With the help of computer software biological data can be analyzed such as DNA
sequence, protein sequence, macromolecular structure, genomes, gene expression and
metabolic pathways [7-10]. Computational biologist is also working on different drug
design projects [11]. These techniques needed to celebration of biologist and
computer software developers, they should come together and think on a single point
but computer expert must make out and be able to solve the biologist problem. This
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study is aimed to explore the application of digital imaging approach measurement of
plant anatomical stained section. Stained histological sections (images) were analyzed
through computer software since many years ago, biological image analysis is done
by the different software tools such as segmentation, edge detection [4] etc, all of
these are known as image processing. In this research work protein was analyzed
through Colorimetric and Computer based colour intensity methods, two computer
softwares were developed, one for the movement of Hardware (Microscope stage) and
other for image analysis:

analysis of colour intensity of unstained & stained

anatomical sections (2D images) stained with two dyes.

1.1 PROTEIN
Proteins are nitrogenous macromolecule and their building blocks are Amino
acid. Amino acids are organic compound which contain Amino and Carboxylic group
as functioning group. In protein Amino acids are linked together with peptide linkage.
Hormone, enzymes, antibodies and some other nitrogenous compounds are protein in
nature [12, 13]. Though protein has successfully been analyzed for many decade by
different methods such as Lowry’s [14], Bradford [15], Kjeldahl’s [16] quantitative
methods but now protein is analyzed by computer software [8, 17]. In this research
work, three plants were used for the Protein analysis through anatomical sectioning
and staining and same parts of plants were used for the determination of protein
concentration by different other classic methods.
Protein will not only be determined from the seeds but can also be estimated
from the other parts of plants for example leaves and stem [18-20]. Nitrogenous
compounds are mobilized from leaves to the seed or a fruit. That is why some
important proteins are also synthesized in leaves and stem [21, 22]. After
identification of these proteins, these can be used for the treatment of different
disease. In this research work first of all protein was analyzed from rachis of Siris
(Albizia lebbeck) by different methods and then two plants i.e Pea (Pisum sativum)
and Gram (Cicer arietinum) were grown and their protein was estimated by different
methods at three stem growth stages i.e 1st, 2nd and 3rd stages.
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1.1.1 Plant Protein
Protein not only plays a dominant role in human body but it also plays pivotal
role in plant structure and function [12]. Plant protein is stored as a solid bodies or
aleuronic grains. In plants protein bodies are enfolded in a unit membrane and may
have an amorphous matrix or a matrix including a protein crystalloid. Proteins are
also stored in vacuoles of plants. When vacuoles break up into smaller ones or at
ripening of storage tissue, each small vacuole is converted into a protein body with
the tonoplast remaining as the bounded membrane. Protein may also take place in the
form of crystalloid in cytoplasm for examples in the form of cubical crystalloids
which is found in the cells of peripheral parenchyma of potato tuber and in the fruit
parenchyma of capsicum [23, 24].

1. 2 PLANT ANATOMY
Anatomy is the dissection of an animal or plant. It determines the position and
structure of plants or animal parts. Whereas Plant anatomy is defined as the science
which deals with the internal structure of plants [23-26].
1.2.1 Plants Tissues
Tissue is a group of cells with common origin, structure and function; though
this definition with tissue of higher plants is not appropriate. But tissue may contain
various forms of cell, structure and function but in the same tissue all different types
of cells comprises same cell composition [23-26]. Tissues are classified into simple
and complex tissues. A simple tissue is a homogeneous and consists of only one type
of cell, for example Parenchyma, Collenchymas and Sclerenchyma; where as a
complex tissue is heterogeneous and consists of two or more cell types for example
Xylem and Phloem [23, 24, 26].
1.2.1.1 Parenchyma Tissue
Parenchyma of the primary plant body which enlarges from ground misesteem
and that remarks that vascular elements from the procambium or cambium. It
comprises living cells of different shape and function [23]. Parenchyma cells form
continuous tissues in the cortex of stem and root and in the leaf mesophyll. They are
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of primary origin in cortex, pith and leaf [24]. Parenchyma cells are characteristically
living cells, capable of growth and division. The cells fluctuate in shape are often
polyhedral. Parenchyma is related with photosynthesis, storage of visions materials,
wound curative and origin of unintrinsic structures. Parenchyma cells store different
snobbish material which may be found in solution in the vacuoles, or in the form of
solid plastids or liquid in cytoplasm. Sugars or other soluble Carbohydrates and
nitrogenous material may be present in cell sap. Protein and fats take place in the
cytoplasm in the form of small plastids. Protein and starch grains are found in the
cytoplasm of the cells of cotyledons of many species of Leguminoseae [23]. A
parenchyma cell of potato tuber contains amides and proteins are in cell sap and
starch in cytoplasm. Mineral substances are also found in parenchyma cells [23-28].
1.2.1.2 Collenchyma Tissue
Collenchyma is the supporting tissue of plants which consists of living cells.
Mature collenchyma is hard tissue of plants which mostly consists chloroplasts and
tannins [23, 24]. Collenchymas may occur in stem, leaves floral parts, fruits and roots.
It is missing in the stem and leaves of innumerable monocotyledons. In stem, the
collenchymas may arise as a complete cylinder or in the form of longitudinal strips.
Size and shape of the collenchymas cells are vary. The cells may be short prisms and
look like the adjoining parenchyma cells. It may also be long and fiber like with
conical ends. [23-28].
1.2.1.3 Sclerenchyma Tissue
Sclerenchyma is a tissue which is composed of cells with condensed
secondary cell walls either lignified or not. Its primary function is to support and in
some plants to gives protection. [23-28].
1.2.1.4 Xylem Tissue
The xylem is a structurally and functionally complex tissue, in association
with phloem. It contains different types of cells which are concerned with water
transmission, support and storage. It may be primary or secondary in origin. The
fundamental water conducting cells are tracheids and vessels members [23-28].
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1.2.1.5 Phloem Tissue
It is a complex tissue and is composed of several types of cells. With the
xylem it is present through out the body. It carries the products of photosynthesis,
storage of food and support the plant. Chief conducting cells are sieve cells and sievetube members. Sieve-tube members are joined end to end into sieve tubes and
connected with companion cells which are special parenchyma cells, other phloem
parenchyma cells occur in vertical files. Secondary phloem also contains parenchyma
in the form of rays [23-28].

1.3 STAINING DYES: COOMASSIE AND LAWSONE DYE
1.3.1 Coomassie Dye:
Coomassie dye commonly is known as Coomassie Brilliant Blue dye, which
was developed as wool dye. Coomassie blue R-250 and G-250 are commonly used for
the staining of protein [16]. G-250 is more sensitive than R-250 so in this research
work G-250 was used in Bradford quantitative method, Electrophoresis (SDS/PAGE)
for the staining of different plant protein on gel [29-32] and also same dye was used
for the staining of protein in the anatomical sections of three plants.

Fig. 1.1: Structure of Coomassie Brilliant Blue Dye Compound.
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1.3.1.1 Chemical Reaction of Protein with Coomassie Dye
The Coomassie dye (G-250) binds with protein through hydrophobic
interaction between groups and positive amine groups as well as through Van der Waals attraction [15].
1.3.2 Lawsone Dye from Henna
Various natural dyes have been extracted from Plants and Animals, Such as
Madder, or now better known by its common chemical name Alizarin, is one of the
most ancient of natural dyes ( Anthraquinones) And animal Anthraquinon dye is
kermes, Kermesic is the oldest of all insect dye. It is obtained from an oriented shield
louse that resides on the leaves and stems of low, shrubby trees. Another natural dye
is Betanin that is presently being used in food, it is obtained from red beet extracts.
This is available as beet juice. Red beetroot contains both red and yellow pigments of
the class betanines; these are quaternary ammonium amino acid. Indigo is also oldest
natural dye and is obtained from the leaves of indigofera tinctoria, a leguminose. Dye
is obtained only from the leaves of the plant [33].
In this research work Lawsone dye was used which is obtained from Henna
(Lawsonia inermis). It is a shrub or small tree. Henna leaves contain glucoside
colouring matter Hennotannic acid which are generally known as Lawsone [33-38].
Dried leaves of Henna are used in cosmetic and medicine such as Cardio inhibitor,
hypertensive, intestinal anti spasmodic and uterine sedative effect etc. Lawsone is also
used for the treatment of allergic reaction. [39-41]. It is grown in Pakistan, India,
North Africa, China, Egypt, Florida, Sudan, Iran, Malagasy and Australia [42]. Henna
leaves extraction is used in Pakistan and India for the adornment of hands and feet of
Bride and ladies on special occasion such as engagement, wedding ceremony and eid
festivals etc [43-45]. This means that the Henna leaves contain dye which stain the
protein of hair, nails, hands and feet [42, 43].
1.3.2.1 Henna Composition:
General composition of Henna leaves, 9.0% moisture 14.8% ash and 10.2% is
tannin. Various phenolic glycosides coumarins, xanthones, quinoids, ß-sitosterol
glucoside, flavonoid including luteolin and its 7-O- glucoside, fat resin, and henna
tannin [34].
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1.3.2.2 Chemistry of Lawsone Dye
Henna contains a coloring matter, Lawsone (Hydronaphthoquinone). Henna
is normally utilized as a dye for colouring the hair & skin. Henna leaves comprise
glucoside, coloring matter Hennotannic acid that known as Lawson [46].
Chemically, the molecule of Lawsone is 2-hydroxy-1, 4-naphthoquinone.

In

Lawsone, two oxygen atoms are appended to the naphthalene carbons at positions 1
and 4 to form 1,4-naphoquinone and a hydroxyl (–OH) group is present at position 2
[34]. Its molecule contains 10 carbons, 6 hydrogen and 3 oxygen (C10H6O3), giving a
total molecular weight of 174.16 atomic units of mass (see fig 1.2). Melting point is
194.5°C and Lawsone molecule soluble in Ethanol, Methanol, Ethyl glycol and
Dimethyl formaldehyde but is insoluble in water [47, 48].

Fig. 1.2: Structure of Lawsone Dye Molecule (2-Hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone).

Pure Lawson is an orange powder and its optical absorption is 452nm.The
highest content is only in henna leaves, there is no dye in the bark, twigs, or rootstock and
certainly not in different colours. The leaf’s dye content varies according to climate and
soil conditions, so the dye saturation may differ, but it does not contain any other colour
[42]. The dye molecule is masked by chlorophyll if henna powder is boiled, and then
lawsone dye molecule will destroy. We cannot see the orange Lawsone molecules in the
henna paste, because they are covered with chlorophyll when we put henna paste on
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hairs, skin or nails, Lawsone molecule will migrate from the paste into hairs, skin or
nails [49]. (see fig 1.3 & 1.4).

\\

Fig.1. 3: Henna paste on nails

Fig.1.4: Henna paste on skin

1.3.2.3 Chemical Reaction of Lawsone Dye with Protein
Chemically Lawsone dye react with protein by Michael reaction or Michael
addition. It is a nucleophilic addition of a carbanion to α-β unsaturated carbonyl
compounds. In this reaction there is a Michael donor for instant acyl and cyano and
Michael acceptor for example Ketone, enone and nitro group [50, 51].

1.4 MICROSCOPE, CAMERA AND COMPUTER
1.4.1 Overview
In recent years computer technology has made a dramatic change in the world,
it is not only used in other fields but now it is also widely used in Biological sciences
for observation, identification, diagnosis and analysis of the smallest biological
material within seconds [72, 73]. For this purpose different specific software have
been designed [74, 75]. In this research project two softwares were developed, one for
hardware control (Microscope’s stage) and other for the colour intensity measurement
(2D images of plant cross sections). Such types of softwares already exist in market
but lack in few features and are expensive that is why we developed our own desired
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software. This image capturing method is developed for the purpose of measurement
of colour intensity of different dyes.
1.4.2 Microscope
Microscopy is the basic technique for the study of anatomical sections, there
are many microscopes available today for the purpose [1]. It is freely used with
camera and computer, there are many USB connected cameras which easily transfer
2D or 3D images from microscope to the computer memory and different softwares
were used for the assessment and analysis of microscopic images [76]. These
microscopes are available with fully automated by the help of computer [77, 78]. In
this research light microscope is used and makes it semi-automated with the help of
computer hardware (Stepper motors) which is connected with computer CPU [79].
Stage of Binocular light Microscope where we put slide for observations, is controlled
by computer software with the help of stepper motors (see description in Appendix B), and images are observed and saved in computer memory with the help of Camera.
The images captured (640x480 pixels resolution) at a magnification of X250 for all
observations and analysis.

1.4.2.1 Microscopic Camera
There are many types of Microscopic USB associated cameras which are
usually used for trinocular microscopic cameras, they are expensive but in this
research work binocular microscope was used. That is why ETUSB 2710 camera was
selected. This camera is less expensive and facilitates to capture image through
binocular Microscope rather than Trinocular Microscope which is costly, the main
purpose of this research work is to design economic solutions of chemical analysis.
1.4.3 Computer
Initially Computer was designed to solve arithmetic problems but today’s
computers are more sensitive in nature and can be adopted in every field of life [80].
In present work computer activity can be seen into two aspects of working e.g
computer hardware and computer software.
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1.4.3.1 Computer Hardware
A hardware is a changeable part of the computer that is made of components,
memory and processing unit including input and output devices [81, 82]. In this
project stepper motors were used for Horizontal and Vertical movement of “Stage” of
Microscope that was controlled by a computer programming [82]. Thus a program
was developed in Visual Basic 6 (VB6). (See Appendix-C).
1.4.3.2 Computer Software
The software is conventionally binary coding instruction to act upon computer
for the procedure and protocol given for the solutions of problems. For the
development of any software, we need a specific computer language [80]. In this
work two softwares were developed, one for the control of microscope Stage through
hardware (Stepper motors) and other for Image Processing for chemical analysis. In
this work author feels that computer software developer could not develop any
biological base analysis software without consultation of biologist or biochemist.
1.4.3.3 Computer Languages
To transfer human thoughts into machine and reverse taken as understandable
outcome, which can be done faster with the help of computer languages. Basically a
computer understands only machine language or binary code. This is called Low
Level Language than nickname instructions of three or four characters are used,
which is called inter mediate computer language. There high level languages are also
in use. At low level language each instruction is converted into binary code and
process; these languages are interpreted language e.g BASIC (Beginner’s All-purpose
Symbolic Instruction). In advanced form the languages are known as Object Oriented

Programming (OOP) such as Java and C-Sharp [80]. Nowadays “.Net” (Pronounce
dot net) language is using conversion from one language code into another [83, 84].
This technology is popular in capturing images for analysis. That is why “.Net” frame
work (C-Sharp.Net and Visual Basic.Net) are used for the image processing software
(for detail see Appendix-C).

Whereas hardware (Stepper Motors) program is

developed through Visual Basic 6 (VB6), that converse code into binary format to
control the motion of stage of Microscope in Vertical and Horizontal (X and Y)
directions through Stepper Motors.
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1.4.4 Stepper Motor
The stepper motor is an electromagnetic device that converts digital pulses
into mechanical shaft rotation [81, 82]. This is low cost and reliable in every field of
science. This is controlled by writing a digital code sequence to the motor control
transistors. This is now widely used in biological field for control automated
movement of many biological apparatus with the interface of computer software such
as Microscope [80-82]. In this research work binocular light Microscope’s Stage
(where we put biological material for observations) movements are controlled in
Vertical and Horizontal movement (X & Y direction) by Stepper Motors.
1.4.4.1 Types of Stepper Motors
There are two types of stepper motors.
1. Unifilar
2. Bifilar Wound. [81, 82].
In this work Unifilar and Bifilar Stepper Motors were used. (For more detail see
Appendix-B)
1.4.4.2 Interface of Stepper Motors with Computer
The rotation of stepper Motor of each direction (X and Y) controlled by
computer software, developed in V.B6. (see detail in Appendix-C).
1.4.5 Image Processing
Second and important part of this research is image processing. Image
processing is the branch of Information Technology.

Now it is widely used in

Biological field for many purposes such as diagnosis and analysis. Actually in this
technique or process analogue image data was converted into a digital image data for
example T.V. Digital image is composed of elements which is pixels [82]. Pixel is
fundamental unit of image or Picture. These pixels have its own address and values
which is usually arranged in two dimensional but intensity of each image is variable.
Each pixel has distinct colour which depends on number of bit per pixels (bpp). 1 bpp
image gives 2 colours, 2bpp image gives 4 colours, 3bpp image gives 8 colour
whereas 8bpp image having 256 colours. In this research 256 colours of 2D image
was used.
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The process of image analysis is image capturing, saving, processing and
display results, which is usually in the form of profile or Histograms. Histograms of
an image is the grey level versus colour frequencies and different statistical
parameters can be calculated by those colour frequencies such as Mean and Standard
Deviation etc [85, 86].
1.4.5.1 Colour Intensity
Intensity is the value of shade of colours of digital image for example 8 and 16
bit having 0-255 and 0-65535 respectively [85]. In this project after quantifying
protein by different classic methods same plants sections (2D images) were also
assessed by computer software on the basis of their total dye colour intensities and
compared the results.
In this work first protein was analyzed from three plants such as Siris (Albizia
lebbbeck), Pea (Pisum sativum ) and Gram (Cicer arietinum) through colorimetric
methods i.e Lowry,s and Bradford methods and then sections of same plants were
stained and colour intensity was measured through own developed Computer
Software (ABAS).
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LITERATURE
REVIEW

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Schenkel et at; 2008 [52] did research work on onion epidermal cells which
were stained and analyzed by J-Image computer software and quantify the colour
intensities of stained sections.
Duanggate et al; 2008 [53] did Pap smear screening test (Papanicolaou test)
for the cervical cancer. By this new method cervical cancer can be diagnosed at initial
stage, cervical cancer take time about 10-20 years, so if it is diagnosed at initial stage
it can be treated completely, for the diagnosis of that cancer pap test was used, but it
is very difficult test, about one hundred slides were observed by cytologist, for
making the easiest an automatic microscopic image analysis process. It was developed
for the diagnosis of cancer at earlier stage.
Shah et al; 2007 [54] also used computer software for the analysis of protein
structure and structural genomic consortium (SGC) etc. these method give new
opportunities for the biologist and facilitate them for expensive and long biological
process.
Nahn et al; 2007 [55] Introduces web based analysis for medical knowledge
discovery. Middleware provides a Java based API for client to call searching and
treatment of diseases.
Ahmed et al; 2007 [56] Challenges the opportunities of biological image
analysis done, analysis of biological image is needed to standardize and differentiate
In this research work segmentation and feature extraction were used, by this method
bacterial colony can be identified easily.
De Matos et al; 2006 [57] Stained galectin-3 with hematoxylin and eosin for
the assessment of Thyroid carcinoma by computer software. He also compared
semiautomated and computer assessment method. He proved that different
compounds can be quantify on the basis of their colour intensities of stained sections.
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Ramakrishan et al; 2006 [58] investigated a system that is easy to use, scalable
and extensible, by providing among others, secure and authenticated access to
standard bioinformatics database and analysis tools such as nucleotides and protein
databases.
Wooly et al; 2005 [59] says Computing and information technology applied to
biological problems in 21st century. Molecular biology has played across all fields of
biological research. Computing and information technology will become embedded
within biological research itself.
Gao et al; 2005 [60] also used web services for the implementation of a
microarray data mining system for drug discovery.
Arrasate et al; 2005 [61] was studied for neural function, for this purpose
automated image software (Acquisition) was used. By this research article, it has been
proved that small molecules activity can also be observed and analyzed through
computer software.
Zapletal et al; 2004 [62] has described a computerized method by introducing
a new format for teleconsensus platform, it store and change different descriptions for
the patients.
Buyya et al; 2003 [63] virtual laboratory for drug design was also developed
world wide for the identification of drug compounds by the help of Computer
Software.
Tonar et al; 2003 [64] in this research article, elastin and collagen protein of
normal and abnormal aorta was stained with different protein dye i,e hematoxylin and
eosin, verhoeff’s, hematoxylin with green trichome and analyzed with the help of
image processing IMAL software.
More et al; 2002 [65] a tissue microarray method was developed in which
small section (0.5mm*0.5nn) was stained with immunochemical stains for
determination of gene.
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Willis et al; 2001 [66] observed the different proteins interaction with drug at
2D image of Electrophoresis and analyzed with the help of computer software. 2D
image of Electrophoresis connects with Mass Spectrophotometer for the
determination of protein concentration.
Corvini et al; 2000 [67] intracellular pH of Pristinamycin-producing
Streptomyces prestinaespirab were observed and determined by computer software
(visilogi neosis). On the basis of their staining colour pH was determined by this
method.
Malakoff et al; 1999 [68] used web and gird technology in life science,
continuous and rapid increase in biological data production. About eight years ago it
was approximated that the amount of information produced by a single gene
laboratory could be as higher as 100 terabytes which is equivalent to about 1 million
encyclopedias.
Chow et al; 1999 [69] in this work commercially colour image analyzer was
used. The analyzer developed by the Department of Experimental Surgery, General
Hospital Singapore. In this work microscope connected with computer, this assemble
was used for the staining of different histological tissues analysis such as eye
anatomical configuration, tissue necrosis, fibrosis after therapeutic accuracy and
surgery, bone formation, fracture healing and liver regeneration.
Buenrostro-Nava et al; 1999 [70] with the help of computer software soybean
(Glycine max L. merril) somatic embryo growth was observed by computer software
(Visilog 5.1). In this research work change of embryo colour over time pass was also
observed and measured by computer software and also noticed what type of tissue
was growing.
Ornberg et al; 1999 [71] tumor cell was labeled with Peroxidase AEC and
trichrome-stains and observed & recognized on the basis of their stained tissues
colours (RGB colour) by computer software.
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EXPERIMENTAL

3. EXPERIMENTAL
3.1. MATERIAL
(Instruments, Glassware and other Materials)


Binocular Microscope (XSZ 107 BN (China)



Microscopic slides (Cat. No. 7101, wheel brand, 1mm-1.2mm thick)



Stainless blade (Trig).



Camera (ETAMCAP-Directshow video capture version 9.0.050525)



Computer-P-iv (IBA)



Computer Hardware (Stepper Motors: Sanyo Denki, made in Japan)



Spectrophotometer (NV 201)



pH- meter (Cyberscan, pH-500)



Analytical Balance (E-Mettler, Zurich made in Switzerland)



Electric Balance (Ay 120, Shimadzu)



Grinder machine



Oven



Centrifuge machine (Microfuge Sigma 1-14, microcentrifuge)



Electrophoresis (Model AE. 6530, Atto Corporation, made in Japan. Serial #
436694)



Pestle mortar



Thermometer



Filter paper (Whatman-1)



Chromatographic paper (Whatman-1)



Spray bottle



Petri dishes

Chemicals:


Lawsone dye (by Sigma Aldrich)



Coomassie Brilliant Blue (R-250).



Total Protein for Electrophoresis.(Fermentas: Life sciences, Total Protein 10170KDa)



Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA): pH-7.0, Cat # 1332A, Lot # 65383).
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Gel for Electrophoresis (Polyacrylamide).



Potassium hydroxide



Chloroform



Methyl alcohol



1 M HCl



Tris- hydroxymethyl aminomethane.



Glycine.



Sodium dodecyl sulphate.



0.2 M monobasic sodium phosphate



0.2 M Dibasic sodium phosphate.



Sodium carbonate (Na2CO3)



Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)



Copper sulphate (CuSO4.5H2O)



Sodium potassium tartararte



Trichloro acetic acid.



Acetone.



Etahanol.



Phosphoric acid.



Glacial acetic acid



Sucrose



Bromophenol



Acrylamide



Bisacrylamide



Ammonium persulphate



N, N, N, N- Tetramethylethyene Diamine (TEMED).



Glycerol.

(Note: All the reagents were used of Analytical grade. Distilled water was used during
all research work).
Plants:


Henna (Lawsonia inermis)



Siris

(Albizia lebbeck)



Pea

(Pisum sativum)



Gram (Cicer arietinum)
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Henna:
Family: Lythraceae
Genus: Lawsonia
Species: inermis
English name: Henna
Common names: Hina, Mehndi
Uses: Dyeing hair & Skin [34, 42]
Fig. 3.1: Henna (Lawsonia inermis)
Plant Description
It is a shrub or small tree and its height is about 2.2-7.1m with multi
branches. Leaves are opposites, elliptical and lanceolate (1.3-5.1cm X 0.5-2cm).
Flowers are 4 sepals and 1.8mm calyx tube with 3mm lobes. Ovary is 4.7mm long
and erect. Fruit are brownish about 2.1-3.8mm in diameter which consist of 30-49
seeds. (see fig 1.2) [33-35].

Siris:
Family: Mimosaceae
Genus: Albizia
Species: lebbeck
English name: Siris
Common names: Siris, Sirel, Sarahn and Kalshish
Uses: In Medicine

Fig. 3.2: Siris (Albizia lebbeck)

Plant Description:
A giant tree with dark grey bark, usually splinter, young parts frequently hairy.
Leaves bipinnate, rachis 6.8-14.5 cm long, glabrous or tementose, with a large gland
1.3-3.5 cm from the base; stipules c. 2.8-4 mm long, linear, caduceus, tementose.
pinnae 1-4 pairs, 5.2-19.5 cm long, often with glands between the upper pairs of
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leaflets or between all the pairs. Leaflets 3-9 pairs, petiolule c.9.7mm long, the lateral
leaflets oblong, terminal obovates, hairy. Inflorescence pedunculate heads,
introverted; peduncle 4-10 cm long. Flower whitish, aromatic, pedicel hairs, 2.5-3.1
mm long, bracteate; bract 4.7mm long, linear, caducous. Calyx campanulate 3-4mm
long, hair, short toothed, teeth deltoid-acute. Corolla 6.4-8.2 mm long, funnel shaped,
lobes 2mm long, egg-shaped, sensitive, hair externally. Stamens 2.8-3.6cm long,
staminal tube slightly shorter than corolla tube, anthers minute. Pod 15-30 cm long,
2.3-5.4 cm broad thin, pale straw coloured. Seed 6.2-11.5 compressed, pale brown,
faveolate on both the faces. [87-89]

Pea
Family: Fabaceae
Genus: Pisum
Species: sativum
Common names: Pea, Matter.
Uses: as food.

Fig. 3.3: Pea (Pisum sativum): Grown in the research plot of Institute of Plant
Sciences, University of Sindh, which used for the estimation of protein by different
methods.
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Plant Description
Annual, stem glaucous. Leaf Paripinnately are compounds, rachis ending in a
branched tendril, leaflets are 1.8-7.5cm, stipules 2-8cm long, ovate, toothed at least
below, semi amplexicaulat the base, peduncle half to twice as long as the stipule, 1-3
flowered. Calyx 7.7-15.2mm long, teeth longer than the tube, sub equal. Corolla white
or vexillum lilac and reddish purple. Vexillum 15-30mm. fruit 42-68mm long, 1117.3mm broad. [90].

Gram:
Family: Fabaceae
Genus: Cicer
Species: arietinum
Common names: Gram, Channa, Chickpea and
Chanron.

Fig. 3.4: Gram (Cicer arietinum): Grown in the research plot of Institute of Plant
Sciences, University of Sindh, which used for the estimation of protein by different
methods.
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Plant Description
Annual herb, up to 1m tall. Stem glandular. Leaf imparipinnately compounds,
leaflets 6.4-15.8, 7.1-18.5mm long, 3.6-10.2mm broad, mostly elliptic, dentate, acute,
mucronulate, glandular pubescent; stipules 1.8-4.9fid. flowers solitary, peduncle 4.419.6mm long, pedicel 4-9mm long, bracts 1.8-2.8mm long. Calyx 6.8-8.5mm long
corolla white to purple. Vexillum 9-21mm long, fruit 2.1-3.5cm long, 0.9-1.4cm
broad, 1-4 seeded, glandular pubescent. [90].
Plants used for Protein Analysis:
In this study three plants were used for the protein analysis i.e Rachis of Siris (Albizia
lebbeck) and three growth stages of two plants i.e Stem of Pea (Pisum sativum) and
Gram (Cicer arietinum). Proteins of above plants were determined by Lowry’s
quantitative method, Bradford quantitative method, Molecular weight of protein was
determined by Electrophoresis (SDS/PAGE) and anatomical sections of all plants
were stained in dyes i.e Coomassie dye (CBB dye), pure Lawsone dye (Ls dye) and
Henna powdered leaves extraction for one hour (Hple1) 2D images of cross sections
were saved in computer memory and analyzed by own developed computer software.
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3. 2. METHODOLOGY
3.2.1 PROTEIN ANALYSIS BY SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHODS
Plant Samples: Following plants were used for the Protein analysis by
Spectrophotometric methods i.e Lowry and Bradford quantitative methods [16].
1- 1g of rachis of Siris (Albizia lebbeck)
2- 1g of stem of Pea (Pisum sativum): P-1, P-2 & P-3
3- 1g of stem of Gram (Cicer aritienum): G-1, G-2 & G-3
3.2.1.1 Collection of Siris Samples
Siris plant is widely available on the campus, University of Sindh Jamshoro;
sample was collected from the plants which were available at the shadow side of road.
Sample was collected at fruiting stage of plant.
3.2.1.2 Collection of Pea and Gram Samples
Gram and Peas were sown in first week of December 2008 by drilling method
on the experimental field of Institute of Plant Sciences, University of Sindh,
Jamshoro. Plot size for each crop was 10 x 10 meters and normal agronomic practices
were performed from sowing till harvest. Stem samples were collected at three
different periods, that is, after 2 months (pre-flowering Stage), after 3 months
(flowering Stage) and after 4 months (fruiting Stage) denoted P-1, P-2 & P-3 for Peas
and G-1, G-2 & G-3 for Gram. At each growth stage stem samples were collected
from lower, middle and upper part of the same plant and were replicated four times.
3.2.1.3. Preparation of Reagents/Chemicals
i) Phosphate buffer ( 0.1 M, pH-7.5).
A- 0.2 M monobasic sodium phosphate NaHPO4 by taking 27.8g in a volumetric
flask and the volume adjusted to 1 liter with distilled water.
B- 0.2 M dibasic sodium phosphate by taking 53.65g of Na2HPO4.7H2O in
volumetric flask and volume adjusted to 1 liter with distilled water.
Phosphate buffer is then prepared by mixing 16.0ml of A and 84.0ml of B and adjust
the volume 200ml with distilled water.
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ii) Alkaline Na2CO3 Reagent: Take 2.0g Na2CO3 in 0.1 N NaOH and make final
volume adjusted to 100ml.
iii) Copper Sulphate Reagent: Take 0.5 % CuSO4. 5H2O in 1% Sodium potassium
tartarate solution and adjusted the volume upto 100ml.
iv) Alkaline Copper Sulfate: This is prepared by mixing 1ml of Copper Sufate
reagent in 50ml of alkaline Na2CO3 reagent.
v) Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA): To 100µg of Bovine serum albumin and distilled
water is added to make the volume to100ml.
vi) Bradford reagent: 100ml of Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 dissolved in ethanol
and add 100ml of 85% of Phosphoric acid and make the volume up to 1L with distle
water [16].
3.2.1.4. Extraction of Protein
1g of each plant portion was grinded in pestle mortar with 1.0 ml of 0.1M
Phosphate buffer pH 7.5. These samples were kept overnight for complete extraction
of protein. These were centrifuged at 16.163g for 20 min and repeat it for 20min
more. The supernatant was used for protein analysis and pellet was discarded [16].
3.2.1.5 Procedure for Lowry’s Method
To 1.0 ml of supernatant from above was added 5.0ml of alkaline copper
sulfate reagent, mixed thoroughly, allow standing for ten min and then added 0.5 ml
of Folin’s reagent. In order to developed colour this was kept standing for 30min. This
followed by recording absorbance in Spectrophotometer at 660nm, against a blank.
The blank is prepared by taking 1ml of 0.5 NaOH in place of sample in cuvette.
Bovine serum Albumin was used to draw a standard curve and the amount of protein
in different samples were estimated. [14, 16].
3.2.1.6 Procedure for Bradford Method
Take 1.0 ml supernatant and the volume adjusted to 1.0ml with Phosphate
buffer and to this was added 5ml of Bradford reagent and absorbance recorded at
595nm against reagent blank. A standard calibrate curve was drawn by using Bovine
serum albumin as standard. From the standard curve, the concentration of protein in
samples was obtained [15, 16].
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3.2.2 DETERMINATION OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF PROTEIN
BY ELECTROPHORESIS (SDS/PAGE)
Three plants i.e rachis of Siris, stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) and stem of Gram
(G-1, G-2 & G-3) were used for the determination of molecular weight of protein by
Electrophoresis. [93, 94].
3.2.2.1 Preparation of Solution
i) Stacking Gel Buffer: Tris (6.0 g) dissolve in 48ml of 1M Hcl and adjust pH-6.8
and make final volume to 100ml with water.
ii) Resolving Gel Buffer Stock (Tris HCl, pH-8.8): Take 36.3g Tris and add 48ml of
1M Hcl and adjust pH-8.8 and make final volume 100ml with distilled H2O.
iii) Stacking Gel Buffer Stock (Tris-HCl, pH- 6.8): Take 6.0g Tris, 48.0ml 1 M
HCl and make final volume 100ml with distilled H2O.
iv) Staining Solution: Take 1.25g of Coomassie Brilliant Blue (G-250) and add
200ml methanol and 35ml Glacial acetic acid make final volume to 500ml with distle
water. Filter the solution for removing of undissolved material and store at room
temperature.
v) Destaining Solution: Take 75ml of Glacial acetic acid and 50ml of Methanol, mix
it and make the final volume to 1L.
vi) Sucrose (40%, w/v): Dissolved 40g of sucrose in 100ml of distilled water.
vii) 0.01 % Bromophenol Blue Solution: 10mg of Bromophenol blue dissolved in
100ml distilled water.
viii) Acrylamide-Bisacrylamide Stock Solution: Take 30.0g of Acrylamide and
0.8g of bisacrylamide dissolved in 100ml distilled water. Filter the solution through
filter paper.
ix) 1.5% (w/v) Amonium Persulphate (APS): Dissolved 0.15g of APS in 10ml of
distilled water.
x) N, N, N’, N’- Tetramethyl Ethylene Diamine (TEMED): Supplied by
manufacturer.
xi) Staching gel (2.5%): Take 2.5ml of acrylamide-bisacrylamide stock solution, 5ml
of stacking gel buffer stock solution, 1.5ml of 1.5% APS, 0.015ml TEMED and 11ml
of distilled water, make final volume 20ml.
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xii) Resolving Gel: Take 7.5ml of acrylamide-bisacrylamide stock solution, 3.75ml
of resolving gel buffer stock solution, 1.5ml of 1.5% APS, 0.15ml of TEMED,
17.25ml of distilled water and make final volume 30ml.
xiii) Sample Preparation: Take 0.2ml of each sample add 0.1ml of sucrose (40%,
w/v) solution add one drop of glycerol [16].
3.2.2.2 Procedure for Electrophoresis
Load 0.1ml of each sample and marker on the top of glass tubes, only one
sample should be loaded onto each of the tube. Supply 3 mA/tube current, tracking
dye migrate to about 1cm from the bottom end of the tube, this will take 1-2h. Turn
off the power supply, remove the gel from the tube. Place the gel in staining solution
for 3-4hrs and then destained in destaining solution until background of the gel is
clear. Calculate the molecular weight of Protein of samples against the molecular
weight of marker [16, 22, 92, 95].
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3.2.3 LAWSONE DYE FROM LEAVES OF HENNA (Lawsonia inermis)
3.2.3.1Collection of Henna Leaves
Leaves of Henna (Mehndi) were collected from the lawn of Institute of
Chemistry, University of Sindh, Jamshoro, leaves were dried in the research
laboratory of Institute of biochemistry, University of Sindh, Jamshoro. Extracted dye
from dried leaves of Henna i.e Whole leaves and Powdered leaves. [16, 39].
3.2.3.2 Preparation of Henna Powdered Leaves Sample
For the powdered leaves sample, after completely dried of leaves in shadow.
Dried leaves were grinded in grinder machine in powdered form [38].
3.2.3.3 Preparation of Lawsone Dye Extracted from Henna Leaves
Took 2g of Whole and Powdered leaves of Henna and added 100ml of
distilled water [38, 49].
3.2.3.4 Determinations of pH and Optical Absorption of both Extractions
Both the extractions were filtered by filter paper for 1hr, 3hrs, 3hrs, 4 hrs, 5
hrs, 24 hrs, and 48 hrs at different temperatures such as 10ºC, 20ºC, 30ºC and 40ºC.
Each time pH of both extractions was checked with the help of pH- meter and optical
density of both extractions was determined with the help of Spectrophotometer at
452nm. Concentration of Lawsone dye in both extractions was calculated against the
standard graph of Lawsone dye. [16, 38, 92, 95].
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3.2.4 PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY FOR PROTEIN
Samples:
1. 1g of rachis of Siris
2. 1g of stem of Pea: P-1, P-2 & P-3
3. 1g of stem of Gram: G-1, G-2 & G-3.
3.2.4.1. Extraction of Protein
1g of each plant portion was grinded in pestle mortar with 1.0 ml of 0.1M
Phosphate buffer pH 7.5. These samples were kept overnight for complete extraction
of protein. These were centrifuged at 16.163g for 20 min and repeat centrifugation for
20min more. The supernatant was used for protein analysis and pellet was discarded
[16].
3.2.4.2. Preparation of Spray Solution
2g of Lawsone dye in 100ml of alcohol and 7% acetic acid (1:1) was prepared. [45].
3.2.4.3 Selection of Suitable pH for Staining through Paper Chromatography
Protein extractions of all above three plants and Bovine Serum Albumin were
placed on Chromatographic paper (Whatman-1) at point 1-2 and 1-4 respectively.
Lawsone dye 2% (alcoholic) solution of pH-2, 3,4,5,6, and 8 was sprayed on spots.
The maximum darkness of the spots was selected for the staining. Place also solution
of glucose, Galactose, Maltose, Starch, Rapeseed oil & Olive oil on chromatogram
and sprayed with 2% Lawsone dye solution [16, 45].
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3.2.5 COMPUTER HARDWARE AND ITS SOFTWARE
Computer Hardware: Stepper motors were connecting with Microscope for the
Vertical and Horizontal movement of Stage. (For detail see Appendix-B) [81, 82]. It
was connected with computer with parallel port and the Software which control the
Vertical and Horizontal movement (X and Y directions) of Stage of Microscope was
developed in Visual Basic6 (V.B6). See detail in Appendix-C.

Fig: 3.5: Microscope: Without Stepper motors
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Fig: 3.6: Microscope with Stepper Motor

Fig. 3.7: Microscope, Stepper Motor and Camera

Fig. 3.8: Microscope, Stepper Motor,
Camera and Computer
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3.2.6 STAINING COLOUR INTENSITY BASED METHOD (ABSA)
3.2.6.1 Requirements for the Measurement of Colour Intensities of 2D Images


Binocular Microscope.



Computer.



USB Camera. (Pixel 480x640)



Resolution of Monitor. 1024 by 768 pixels



C.S of Plants.



Specific dyes for Protein i.e Coomassie and Lawsone dye.



Colour Intensity Measurement Software: ABAS.

3.2.6.2.1 ABAS Software
This Software is specially developed for the measurement of colour Intensities
of Unstained and Stained plant’s sections (2D Image). With the help of Analytical
Balance, Sections were weighed and their known Intensities were fixed in the
Program of Software, so when we observe the sections in Software, on the basis of
their colour Intensities, it will show the weight of section. Minimum weight
acceptable is 0.1mg and maximum 0.5mg. In this work all sections were observed at
0.1mg weight.
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3.2.6.2.2 Description of ABAS Software

Fig. 3.9: Chemical Analysis by ABAS Method: this is main window of software.
When we click on Image Processing, five options will appear. 1. Compression, 2.
Histogram, 3. Image Description, 4. Image measurement and 5. Exit.
When we click on Compression then following window will open.
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Fig. 3.10: Compare two Images: For the comparison of Images, first of all click on
first Browse button and browse saved image and then click on second Browse. After
selecting both images, click on Result button, result will appear in small window as
shown in following window, if both images having same character then result will be
Both images are same but if there is little difference then result will be Both images
are different. This part of software compared all characters i.e height, width &
colour intensities of Images.

Fig. 3.11: Compare two Images: result of both images will shown as in above
window.
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When we click on main window of Histogram

four option will be there 1.

Histogram, 2. 2 D Image Histogram calculation, 3. Image color 4. Image color
histogram.

Fig. 3.12: Histogram: click on the Open image button and select desired image,
following options 1. Linear, 2. Log, 3. Exponential and 4. Gamma, will appear we
choose any one of them and operate the Image. There is small window after clicking
on any one option, it will show result in the form of Histogram and also gives total
number of intensity of image. Save the Image on clicking on the Save Image button.
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Fig 3.13: 2D Image Histogram Calculation: There are many options Save Histogram
Bitmap, Save 2D Histogram TXT and 3D Histogram TXT and Entropy of 2D and
Entropy of 3D images. Click on the Load Image select, Image, Image will come
into view, when we click on “Save 2D Histogram TXT” number of Pixels and their
Intensity will be written in Text document “Notepad” which will be used for the
calculation of total Intensity of Image. “3D Histogram TXT” and “Entropy” was not
used in this research work; it will be used in future.

Fig 3.14: Image Colour Histogram: click on Browse and select Image, when Image
will appear in window, Click on Compute Histogram, Histogram of that Image will
compute in another window.
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Fig. 3.15: Image Colour: After selecting Image, we can compute all colors i.e Red,
Green and Blue or we can compute any one of them also.

Fig. 3.16: Image Description and Difference: This window of Software is specially
designed for the differentiation of two images. Two small windows are available on
this window, load image by clicking on each windows of Load Image button, after
loading images windows show the description of each Image separately, when we
click on Calculate difference button it will give the difference of two images.
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Fig. 3.17: Measurement of 2D Image: In above Window, when we click on the image,
Small box shows the weight of image in milligrams.
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3.2.6.3 Determination of Staining Colour Intensity of 2D Images (Plant Sections)
ABAS Computer software was specially developed for the quantification of
colour intensity of 2D images. This software just recognizes 0.1mg to 0.5mg (Weight of
section), 2D image of 0.1mg suitable for the chemical staining and observation, so after
cutting series of sections, only 0.1mg of sections were selected for all observations. First
of all average background of Optical Density (BOD): which is Intensity of screen of
window without plant section was calculated and then calculate the Optical Density of
(section) which is the sum of Red, Green and Blue colour intensities. [57, 97]
554.25 ou/µm2 , it is constant value which is sum of Optical Density of Red, Green,
Blue and Black colour.
By the following equation total intensity (TI) of colour was calculated.
IT2Dimge

= 554.25 _554.25 X_∑ OD ou/µm2
∑ BOD

[57, 97].

After calculation of Total intensity (TI) of each section, subtract the TI of Stained
image from the TI of Unstained image that will be called as Total intensity of Dye
(TID) only.
TID = TI of Unstained Image – TI of Stained Image.
The value of TID shows the amount of Protein, because Coomassie and Lawsone dye
are specific dye for Protein. So TID divided by TI of weighted image (0.1mg), which
is fixed in Software and we will get the % of protein Concentration.
% of Protein =

TID

.

TI of weighted image.
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X 100

3.2.7 STAINING OF PLANTS SECTIONS
Samples:
Following Plants were used for staining of anatomical sections:
1) 1g of rachis of Siris.
2) 1g of stem of Pea: P-1, P-2 & P-3.
3) 1g of stem of Gram: G-1, G-2 & G-3.
3.2.7.a Preparation of Sections for Microscope
Cross section of Siris, different stages of stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) and
stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) was prepared by cutting with blade-trig [1]. Before
staining of each plant sections, those were placed on the stage of Microscope (XSN
107, China). The Microscope was then connected to computer through digital Camera
(ETUSB-2710) by using USB port of Computer, 25 X magnifications was used for all
observations. The Cross sections of plants ware appeared on the screen of computer
monitor and saved them as un unstained 2Dimages data in computer memory then all
plant sections were stained in the following dyes.

3.2.7.b Dyes for Plant Sections Staining
Following dyes were prepared for the staining of anatomical sections of plants.
1. Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (CBB dye) [16].
2. Lawsone dye
a) Pure Lawsone dye (Ls dye).
b) Lawsone dye: Extracted from Henna powdered leaves for one hour (Hple1)
[45].
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3.2.7.1 Staining of three Plant Section by Coomassie Brilliant Blue Dye (CBB
Dye)
3.2.7.1.1 Preparation of CBB Dye
The dye was prepared by taking Coomassie Brilliant Blue (G-250) in 12.5ml
of pure ethanol add 25ml of 85% of phosphoric acid and then make the volume up to
250ml with distilled water. To prepared destaining solution an equal amount of [9].
Methanol and 7% Acetic acid (1:1) [9]. Take two Petri dishes and labeled them A and
B. In A petri dish contained staining CBB dye and in B Petri dish contained destain.
3.2.7.1.2 Staining of C.S of Siris with CBB Dye
First of all C.S of Siris was observed under microscope and image was
captured by camera and saved it in computer memory as an unstained image data.
Same section was stained with CBB Dye for 30mim in petri dish A, after that section
was transferred to petri dish labeled B for destaining. [16]. And then put stained
section on the slide of Microscope and captured by Camera and saved in computer
memory as stained data. Same section was stained for 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs and
each time destained for 30min and observed under microscope and image were saved
in computer memory and protein concentration was analyzed by ABAS computer
software [3, 16, 97].
3.2.7.1.3 Staining of C.S of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) with CBB Dye
By above same procedure cross section of stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) were
kept in CBB Dye separately for 1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24 hrs at room temperature and
each time destained for 30min. Before and after staining of sections were observed
under microscope captured 2Dimage and saved in computer memory and protein
concentration was analyzed by ABAS computer software. [3, 16, 97].
3.2.7.1.4 Staining of C.S of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) with CBB Dye
By above same procedure cross sections of stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3)
were stained in the CBB dye separately for 1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24 hrs at room
temperature and observed under microscope and 2D image data were saved in two
form unstained and stained in computer memory and analyzed by ABAS computer
software. [3, 16, 97].
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3.2.7.2 Staining of three Plant Sections with Pure Lawsone Dye (Ls Dye)
3.2.7.2.1 Preparation of Ls Dye
To 2 gram of Lawsone dye was added in distilled water and the volume
adjusted to 100ml, this provides 2% pure Lawsone dye. [45]. Took two petri dishes
and labeled them A and B. In Petri dish A added 2% Lawsone dye and in Petri dish B
add distilled water which used as destain.
3.2.7.2.2 Staining of C.S of Siris in 2% Ls Dye at Different Temperatures
C.S of rachis of Siris was observed under Microscope and captured by Camera
and saved 2Dimage of section in computer memory and then section dipped in petri
dish A containing 2% Ls dye (pH-4) and put petri dish in an oven for 1hr 2hrs and
3hrs at 40°C. Sections were observed each time under Microscope and captured
2Dimage by Camera and saved 2Dimage in computer memory in unstained & stained
data. Same procedures were repeated for 1hr, 2hrs & 3hrs at 50°C, 60°C, 70°C and
80°C. Protein content was analyzed by ABAS Computer software.
3.2.7.2.3 Staining of C.S of Siris with Ls Dye
C.S of Siris was dipped in Petri dish A containing 2% Ls dye (pH-4) for
30min, 1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24hrs at room temperature and each time destained in Petri
dish B containing distilled water for 30min and observed under microscope and save
the 2D images in unstained and stained data. Protein concentration was analyzed by
ABAS computer software [23, 24].
3.2.7.2.4 Staining of C.S of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) with Ls Dye
Cross section of stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) stained in 2% Ls dye (pH-4) for
1hr, 2 hrs, 3 hrs and 24 hrs separately at room temperature and destained for 30min.
Before and after staining sections were observed under microscope and captured
images and saved in computer memory in unstained & stained data. ABAS computer
software was used for the analysis of protein [3, 16, 45, 49, 97].
3.2.7.2.5 Staining of C.S of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) with Ls Dye
By the above same procedure cross sections of stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G3) were stained in the 2% Ls dye (pH-4) for 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs separately at
room temperature and observed under microscope and 2D image data were saved in
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two form unstained and stained data in computer memory. Protein concentration was
analyzed by ABAS computer software [3, 16, 45, 49, 97].

3.2.7.3 Lawsone Dye: Extracted from Henna Powdered Leaves Extraction for
one Hour (Hple1)
3.2.7.3.1 Preparation of Hple1
Henna leave was dried in shadow, followed by grinded in grinder to get Henna
in powdered form for staining. To 2g of Powered leaves of Henna was added in
100ml of distilled water and stand it for 1hr. This was then filtered and extraction was
used for the staining of plant anatomical sections [45]. Section was destained in
distilled water. Took two petri dishes and labeled them A and B. In A petri dish added
2% Hple1 and in B-Petri dish add distilled water. [1].
3.2.7.3.1 Staining of C.S of Siris with Hple1 at Different Temperatures
C.S of rachis of Siris was observed under Microscope and captured by Camera
and save 2D image of section in computer memory and then section dipped in petri
dish A containing 2% Hple1 (pH-4) and put petri dish in an oven for 1 hr 2hrs and
3hrs at 40°C. Sections were observed under microscope each time and captured
2Dimage by Camera and saved 2Dimage in computer memory in unstained & stained
data. Same procedure was repeated for 1hr, 2hrs & 3hrs at 50°C, 60°C,7 0°C and
80°C. Protein concentration was analyzed by ABAS computer software [23, 97].
3.2.7.3.3 Staining of Cross Section of Siris with Hple1
C.S of Siris was dipped in Petri dish A containing 2% Hple1 (pH-4) for
30min, 1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24hrs at room temperature and each time destained in Petri
dish B containing distilled water for 30min and sections were observed under
microscope and save the 2D images in unstained and stained data. Protein
concentration was estimated by ABAS computer software [23, 24, 97].
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3.2.7.3.4 Staining of C.S of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) with Hple1
Cross section of stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) stained in 2% Hple1 (pH-4) for
1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24 hrs separately at room temperature and destained for 30 min.
Before and after staining sections were observed under Microscope and 2Dimages
were saved in computer memory and protein concentration was analyzed by ABAS
computer software [23, 97].
3.2.7.3.5 Staining of C.S of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) with Hple1
By above same procedure cross sections of stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3)
were stained in 2% Hple1 (pH-4) for 1hr, 2hrs, 3 hrs and 24 hrs separately at room
temperature and observed under Microscope and 2Dimage data were saved in
unstained and stained data form in computer memory and protein was analyzed by
ABAS computer software [23, 97].
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RESULTS
AND
DISCUSSIONS

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Plant anatomical sections seen through microscope provide more information
to Biologists [1]. Sections of different parts or areas (cell wall & cytoplasm) of the
plants under study were cut and stained with specific dyes have been studied but nowa-days different molecules are quantified through staining the anatomical sections by
computer software [98]. In this computational world, everyone uses computer for not
only saving time & money but also getting accurate results [99] specially these
computational tools are widely used in medical diagnosis [100, 101, 102]. In this
research work three plants were used for protein analysis but before any
computational assessment of protein concentration was analyzed by classic method.
Coomassie [16] and Lawsone natural dyes [34, 103] were used for the staining of
protein of anatomical structures of plants and new computer software “ABAS” was
developed for the assessment of protein concentration in plants section.
Protein is not only functional or structural molecule of animals and plants [12,
13, 104] but it can also be used in the diagnosis and treatment. Plants are good source
of proteins. These proteins mostly analyzed and identified from the fruits, seeds or
any other parts of plants are mostly used in diet however there are many other types of
protein which are synthesized by other parts also, if one can know about synthesis of
those proteins at different growth periods then one may get interesting results. [22].
In this study first of all rachis of Siris were stained with different dyes for different
time intervals and temperatures for quantitative determination of protein content by
computer Software method “ABAS” and confirmation by Colorimetric methods i.e
Lowry and Bradford quantitative methods [15, 16].
And then two plants were grown and used for comparative analysis of protein
in stems of Pea (P-1, P-2, P-3) and stems of Gram (G-1, G-2, G-3). Stems of these
plants were used for the analysis of molecular weight of proteins by
SDS/Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis and by Paper Chromatography protein
stained with dyes of various pH [16]. Lawsone dye was extracted from leaves of
Henna for different time intervals and temperatures [45] and used for the staining of
protein contents through anatomical sections of plants.
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4.1 PROTEIN ANALYZED BY SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHODS
4.1.1 Protein from Siris
Animals use Siris as food, its seeds and leaves contain protein [87]. Rachis of
Siris was used for initial experimental work in this research. Lowry and Bradford
methods showed comparable protein contents that is 32.3mg/100g and 31.7mg/100g,
respectively (Fig 4.1). Solorio- Sanchez et al; 2000 [105] reported more protein in
leaves but results of this work gave less protein. We have determined the protein that
was soluble in 0.1M phosphate buffers whereas Solorio-Sanchez et al; 2000 [105]
have determined the total protein content (soluble as well as insoluble).

32.4
m g/100g

32.2
32
31.8
31.6
31.4
L

B
Methods

Fig. 4.1: Protein content of rachis of Siris. Legend: L= Lowry’s method and B =
Bradford method.
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4.1.2 Protein from Three Stem Growth Stages of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3)
A Pea plant is good source of proteins, mostly the seeds are used in diet but
there are many other proteins which are also synthesized by the vegetative part of
plant. [106] When plant grows, then nitrogen (amino acids & peptides) will move
from leaves to the seed for protein biosynthesis there [107] and protein also
accumulate during the growth period in vegetative parts i.e leaves [108, 109] and after
maturation the amount of proteins will remain constant in vegetative parts [110.111].
Schiltz et al; 2004 [22] reported that during growth period of plants many new
proteins were synthesized by leaves and stem and many of them were absent in the
seed, by above same procedures first of all proteins were determined by
Spectrophotometric methods [16] then assessed by Computer Software method [112].
Proteins were determined in three stages of growth period of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3). P1 gave 1.24mg/100g protein contents by Lowry’s method where as by Bradford
method it gave 1.68mg/100g protein, same observations were seen in both stages of
Pea (P-2 & P-3) such as P-2 gave 4.55mg/100g by Lowry’s method and 4.63mg/100g
by Bradford method and P-3 gave 39.7mg/100g by Lowry’s method and
38.33mg/100g by Bradford method. (Fig 4.2, 4.3). In case of P-1 Bradford method
gave more protein than Lowry method. Same observation was seen in the sample of
P-2 by both methods but in case of P-3 Lowry and Bradford methods gave
approximately same amount of protein content.

50
mg/100g
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0
P-1

P-2

P-3

Stem of Pea
Fig. 4.2: Stem of Pea: Protein analysis by Lowry method from three stages.
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Fig. 4.3: Stem of Pea: Protein analysis by Bradford method from three growth stages.
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4.1.3 Protein from Three Stem Growth Stages of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3)
Gram, used as food, is good source of protein [13, 14]. Much research work
has been done on this plant [115] but in present research work protein of stem was
determined by different methods at three different growth stages of plant. Same
experiment and observations were illustrious at all stages of Gram. Protein of stem of
Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) was determined by Lowry’s and Bradford quantitative
methods. G-1 gave 0.55mg/100g by Lowry method and 0.46mg/100g by Bradford
methods. 4.66mg/100g protein determined from G-2 by Lowry’s method and
4.76mg/100g by Bradford method where as G-3 gave 62.50mg/100g by Lowry’s
method and 62.55mg/100g by Bradford method (Fig 4.4, 4.5). In case of G-1 Lowry’s
method gave highest protein contents than Bradford method but in case of G-2 Lowry
method gave more protein than Bradford method but in case of G-3 both methods
gave approximately equal quantities of Protein. Protein contents were measured from
vegetative parts such as root, leaves and stem and seed [114] it was also observed that
the at immature stage of plant nitrogenous compounds level became low as the plant
grew. Nitrogen moved from leaves to the seed, same results were determined by this
study, in both plants, at first stages it gave less protein but at the third stage it gave
more protein. The result is consistent with research work done by Schiltz et al; 2005

mg/100g

[22] and Vision et al; 2003 [109].
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Fig. 4.4: Stem of Gram: Protein analysis by Lowry’s method from three growth
stages.
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Fig. 4.5: Stem of Gram: Protein analysis by Bradford method from three growth
stages.
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4.2 MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF PROTEIN BY SDS/PAGE METHOD
All three plants (Siris, Pea and Gram) were used for the determination of
molecular

weight

of

protein

by

SDS/PAGE.

Electrophoresis

is

an

electochromatographic technique which is utilized for the separation of proteins, in
which charged particle move in electric field [16, 116]. In SDS-PAGE Coomassie dye
was used for the staining of protein bands on the electrophoresis gel [117]. Protein
concentration in different bands in the gel was determined from rachis of Siris, three
growth stages of stem of Pea i.e P-1, P-2 & P-3 and stem of Gram i.e G-1, G-2 & G-3
by using total protein marker (standard) for the calculation of molecular weight.
Protein assigned all expected compartment fractions of the samples.

4.2.1 Protein from Siris
In rachis of Siris sample, three bands appeared with different molecular
weight. (see fig. 4.6 and table# 4.1). There is not this type of research work reported
on rachis of Siris.

Table-4.1: Electrophoresis: determination of molecular weight of Protein by
SDS/PAGE from rachis of Siris.
Bands Molecular weight
1

35.891 KDa

2

24.80 KDa

3

14.08 KDa
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Fig 4.6: Lane1: Total Protein; Lane 2: Protein from rachis of Siris.
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4.2.2 Protein from Three Stem Growth Stages of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3)
Determination of molecular weight of protein in three stages of growth of
stems of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3), see table 4.2 and figure 4.7. In P-1 and P-2 only two
types of bands (58.05KDa and 24.60KDa) are identical but all others are different but
in P-1 and P-3 there was no such protein band which means that protein of P-2 have
similarity with P-1 but protein content in P-3 is totally different then P-1 and same
observations were seen by Schiltz et al; 2005 [22] that as plant grew, it synthesized
different types of protein at all stages and at the time of seed filling, types of protein
became changed [114]. So further research is needed to find protein that occurs during
the growth of plant.

Table-4.2 Electrophoresis determination of molecular weight of protein by
SDS/PAGE from three stages of stem of Pea.
Bands

P-1

P-2

P-3

Molecular weight

Molecular weight

Molecular weight

1

58.05 KDa

58.05 KDa

48.96 KDa

2

50.00 KDa

48.96 KDa

43.91 KDa

3

42.28 KDa

33.36 KDa

35.00 KDa

4

24.60 KDa

24.60 KDa

23.83 KDa

5

20.13 KDa

19.71 KDa

19.13 KDa

6

15.00 KDa

15.00 KDa

14.58 KDa
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Fig 4.7: Lane 1: Total Protein; Lane 2: Protein from P-1; Lane 3: Protein from P-2;
Lane 4: Protein from stem of P-3.
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4.1.3 Protein from Three Stem Growth Stages of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3)
In case of Gram, four bands appeared at G-1 (see fig 4.8, table # 4.3) and at G2 only three bands appeared and one band is same as in G-1 but two bands have been
changed in G-2 sample i.e 25.36KDa and 4.28KDa but in case of G-1 and G-3 there
appeared totally different protein bands and same observation was seen in G-2 and G3. Result of Spectrophotometric methods and Electrophoresis shows that from first
stage to the third stage of growth of plants, not only concentration of protein changes
but types of protein are also changed [114, 118, 119].

Table-4.3 Electrophoretic determination of molecular weight of protein by
SDS/PAGE from three growth stages of stem of Gram.
Bands

G-1

G-2

G-3

Molecular weight

Molecular weight

Molecular weight

1

48.96 KDa

48.96 KDa

39.46 KDa

2

41.86 KDa

41.50 KDa

28.52 KDa

3

35.89 KDa

35.98 KDa

18.42 KDa

4

24.80 KDa

25.36 KDa

15.60 KDa

5

…….

14.28 KDa

…….
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Fig 4.8: Lane 1: Total Protein; Lane 2: Protein of G-1; Lane 3: Protein from G-2;
Lane 4: Protein from G-3.
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4.3 EXTRACTION OF LAWSONE DYE FROM LEAVES OF HENNA
Dried leaves of Henna contain red orange Lawsone dye (2-hydroxy, 1-4
naphthoquinone) [45, 48], and it is a common dye for hair and skin protein [43, 120].
In this study, two samples of Henna dried leaves were used i, e Henna whole leaves
extraction (Hwle) and Henna powdered leaves extraction (Hple). pH and
concentration of both samples were observed at different time intervals i.e 1hr, 2hrs,
3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs and different temperatures i.e 10°C, 20°C, 30°C and
40°C [49]. It was observed that in case of Hple, dye was released within 2-3 minutes
while in case of Hwle dye, it was released within 5-7 minutes. In case of Hple
maximum dye was released after one hour and completely released at 4 to 5 hours but
in case of whole leaves maximum dye was released at 24 hours. Catherine; 2005 [49]
described that when temperature was increased, dye was released quickly. After 48
hours. The pH and concentration of both extractions decreased, after 24 hours dye
started to fade. In this work, water was used for the extraction of dye in both samples
(by the same way it commonly used for the dye hair, nails and skin protein) [43-45,
40], but specific pH was needed for the dye or staining of different types of protein
[118, 119]. Ali et al; 1988 [45] stained Albumin, Casein and whole egg proteins with
Lawsone dye which was extracted from leaves of Henna. In this work results showed
that protein could be stained with known concentration and pH of powdered leaves
extraction [45]. Henna contained some other organic compounds [34, 121, 122] so
when Lawsone dye was extracted out from leaves at the same time other organic
compounds might also be released along with Lawsone dye. In this work not only
Lawsone was estimated but pH of both extractions was also noted at different times
and temperatures which are not performed so far. The pH of powdered leaves
extraction decrease/increase, may release other compounds from leaves, which can be
studied in future. At different time intervals and temperatures, pH was noted and
found to be useful for staining of different specific proteins [40]. After 72 hours at
different temperatures some turbidity was developed whereas colour remained the
same. But after four to five days, colour faded up in all extractions.
Extraction of Lawsone dye from Hwle and Hple was observed at different
time intervals i.e 1h, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 10ºC (see fig 4.9 &
4.10). Results (Mean±SEM) [123] showed that concentration of Lawsone dye (fig.
4.11) was higher in Hple (3.16± 0.10mg/kg) compared to sample of Hwle (2.42±
0.27mg/kg) (Appendix-D: Table.1a). It was Further observed (ANOVA) there was no
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significant difference (P> 0.05) (Appendix-D: Table 1.b). However least significant
difference (LSD at rejection level of 0.05) shows means of both extractions are
significantly (P<0.01) different from one another [123].
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Fig.4.9: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hwle for different time intervals at 10°C.
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Fig.4.10: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hple for different time intervals at 10°C.
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Fig 4.11: Comparison of mean between concentrations of Lawsone dye in Hwle &
Hple at 10ºC.
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Extraction of Lawsone dye from Hwle and Hple was observed at different
time intervals i.e 1h, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 20ºC (see fig 4.12 &
4.13). Results (Mean±SEM) showed [123] that concentration of Lawsone dye (fig.
4.14) was higher in Hple (3.51± 0.11mg/kg) compared to Hwle (2.73± 0.21mg/kg).
(Appendix-D: Table 2.a). Statistical analysis (ANOVA) shows that there was
significant difference (P< 0.01) in both samples of Henna leaves. (Appendix-D: Table
2.b). And the Least significant difference (LSD at rejection level of 0.05) also showed
that means of both samples were significantly (P< 0.01) different from one another
[123].
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Fig.4.12: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hwle for different time intervals at 20°C.
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Fig.4.13: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hple for different time intervals at 20°C.
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Fig 4.14: Comparison of mean between concentrations of Lawsone dye in Hwle &
Hple at 20ºC.
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Extraction of Lawsone dye from Hwle and Hple was observed at different
time intervals i.e 1h, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 30ºC (see fig 4.15 &
4.16). Results (Mean±SEM) showed [123] that concentration of Lawsone dye (fig.
4.17) was higher in Hple sample (3.45± 0.07mg/100g) compared to Hwle (2.67±
0.17mg/kg). (see Appendix-D: Table 3.a). Statistical analyses (ANOVA) of both
extractions showed that there was significant difference (P< 0.01) in both samples of
Henna. (Appendix-D: Table 3.b). Whereas Least significant difference (LSD at
rejection level of 0.05) also showed that means of both samples were significantly (P<
0.01) different from one another [123].
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Fig.4.15: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hwle for different time intervals at 30°C.
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Fig.4.16: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hple for different time intervals at 30°C.
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Fig 4.17: Comparison of mean between concentrations of Lawsone dye in Hwle &
Hple at 30ºC.
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Extraction of Lawsone dye from Hwle and Hple was observed at different
time intervals i.e 1h, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 40ºC (see fig 4.18 &
4.19). Results (Mean±SEM) showed [123] that concentration of Lawsone dye (fig.
4.20) was high in Hple sample (3.53± 0.08mg/100g) compared to Hwle (3.31±
0.13mg/100g) (see Appendix-D: Table 4.a). Further observed that there ANOVA
showed that there was no significant difference (P> 0.05) between two extractions of
Henna leaves. (Appendix-D: Table 4.b). And Least significant difference (LSD at
rejection level of 0.05) shows that there was no significant (P> 0.05) difference
among the means [123].
For further see (fig. 4.21 & 4.22) for the comparison of concentration of Lawsone dye
in Hwle and Hple samples at different time intervals and temperatures.
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Fig.4.18: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hwle for different time intervals at 40°C.
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Fig. 4.19: Concentration of Lawsone dye in Hple for different time intervals at 40°C.
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Fig 4.20: Comparison of mean between concentrations of Lawsone dye in Hwle &
Hple at 40ºC.
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Fig 4.21: Comparison of concentration of Lawsone dye in Hwle for different time
intervals and temperatures.
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Fig 4.22: Comparison of concentration of Lawsone dye in Hple for different time
intervals and temperatures.
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The Results
Figures 4.23 and 4.24 shows the values of pH of Hwle and Hple at different time
intervals of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 10ºC. It was found that the
maximum pH for Hwle was 5.67 after 2hrs and for remaining time intervals of 1hr,
3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs were found low i.e 5.42, 5.51, 5.11, 4.0, 4.72 and
4.67 respectively. On the other hand the maximum pH of Hple was i.e 4.48 for 1hr at
10ºC and for rest time periods for 2hr, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs, it was
lowered. It was also observed that (fig 4.25) results (Mean±SEM) of Hwle
(5.01±0.22) were greater than Hple (4.60±0.03). (Appendix-D: Table 5.a) Statistically
analysis (ANOVA) showed there was no significant difference (P>0.05) between
means (Appendix-D: Table 5.b).
And Leas significant difference (LSD at rejection level of 0.05) also showed that there
was no significant (P>0.05) pair wise difference among the means of Hwle with Hple
at 10ºC. [123] (Appendix-D: Table 5.b).
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Fig. 4.23: pH of Hwle for different time intervals at 10°C.
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Fig. 4.24: pH of Hple for different time intervals at 10°C.
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Fig. 4.25: Comparison of mean between pH of Hwle & Hple of Henna leaves at 10ºC.
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The Results
Figures 4.26 and 4.27 shows the values of pH of Hwle and Hple at different time
intervals of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 20ºC. It was found that the
maximum pH for Hwle was 6.11 after 1hr and for remaining time intervals of 2hr,
3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs were found low i.e 5.12, 5.2, 5.22, 5.3, 4.53 and 4.49
respectively, on the other hand, the maximum pH of Hple was 4.97 after 5hrs at 20ºC
and for rest time period of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs, it was lowered.
Furthermore results (fig. 4.28) showed (Mean±SEM) that the mean of pH value of
Hwle was greater (5.15±0.20) than Hple (4.64±0.072) (Appendix-D: Table 6.a).
Statistic analysis (ANOVA) showed that there was no significant difference between
Hple & Hple at 20ºC (Appendix-D: Table 6.b). Where as LSD (at rejection level of
0.05) showed that mean of Hwle & Hple was having significant difference from one
another [123].
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Fig. 4.26: pH of Hwle for different time intervals at 20°C.
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Fig. 4.27: pH of Hple for different time intervals at 20°C.
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Fig. 4.28: Comparison of mean between pH of Hwle & Hple of Henna leaves at 20ºC.
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The Results
Figures 4.29 and 4.30 shows the values of pH of Hwle and Hple at different time
intervals of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 30ºC. It was found that the
maximum pH for Hwle was 5.84 after 1hr and for remaining time intervals of 2hr,
3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs were found low i.e 5.6, 5.52, 5.41, 5.1, 4.32 & 4.24
respectively, on the other hand the maximum pH of Hple was i.e 5.26 after 1hr at
30ºC and for rest time period of 2hr, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs, it was lowered.
Furthermore results (fig. 4.31) showed (Mean±SEM) that Hwle was greater
(5.15±0.23) than Hple (4.72±0.20) (Appendix-D: Table 7.a). Statistic analysis
(ANOVA) showed [123] that there was no significant (P> 0.05) difference between
Hwle & Hple at 30ºC (Appendix-D: Table 7.b). And LSD (rejection level of 0.05)
also showed there was no significant (P> 0.05) difference among the means [123].
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Fig. 4.29: pH of Hwle for different time intervals at 30°C.
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Fig. 4.30: pH of Hple for different time intervals at 30°C.
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The Results
Figures 4.32 and 4.33 shows the values of pH of Hwle and Hple at different time
intervals of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs at 40ºC. It was found that the
maximum pH for Hwle was 4.75 after 1hr for remaining time intervals for 2hr, 3hrs,
4hrs, 5hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs was found low i.e 4.63, 4.66, 4.62, 4.61, 4.6, 4.49
respectively, on the other hand the maximum pH of Hple was 4.46 after 48 hrs at
40ºC and for rest time periods of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs, 5hrs and 24hrs, it was lowered.
Furthermore (fig. 4.34) results (Mean±SEM) of Hwle were nearly same (4.62±0.02)
compared to Hple (4.43±0.8.165E-03). (Appendix-D: Table 8.a). Statistic analysis
(ANOVA) showed that there is highly significant difference (P<0.001) between Hwle
& Hple at 40ºC (Appendix-D: Table 8.b). Whereas LSD (at rejection level of 0.05)
showed that means were significantly (P<0.001) difference from one another [123].
For furthermore see fig. 4.35 & 4.36 for the comparison of concentration of Lawsone
dye in Hwle and Hple samples at different time intervals and temperatures.
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Fig. 4.32: pH of Hwle for different time intervals at 40°C.
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Fig. 4.33: pH of Hple for different time intervals at 40°C.
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Fig. 4.34: Comparison of mean between pH of Hwle & Hple of Henna leaves at 40ºC.
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4.4 PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY FOR PROTEIN
Paper Chromatography is a useful technique in which cellulose paper
(Whatman-1) is used [16]. In this research work paper chromatography was used for
the assessment of staining of Proteins, Carbohydrates and Lipids with Lawsone dye at
the different pH i.e 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 [45] and then same dye was used for the staining
of anatomical sections of plants. Extraction of three plants rachis of Siris, stem of Pea
(P-1, P-2 & P-3) and stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) were used. Chromatogram
shows that protein stained with Lawsone dye at all pH but spot of protein were darker
at acidic pH which contrasts with the work of Ali et al; 1988 [45] who reported that
darker spots appeared at alkaline pH while the results of Catherine; 2004 [49] are in
consistent with our present work. while when samples of Carbohydrates (Glucose,
Galactose, Maltose and Starch) and Lipids (Rapseed oil and Olive oil) were placed on
Chromatogram and same Lawsone dye solution (of all pH) were sprayed, but spots
did not appear in both cases i.e Carbohydrates and Lipids, so it is proved that
Lawsone dye only stains protein molecules and it does not stain any other molecule
and gave good results at acidic pH. In this research work pH-4 was used for staining
of protein through anatomical sections of all above plants (See fig. 4.37 & 4.38).
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Fig: 4.37: The Chromatogram: Paper Chromatography of rachis of Siris, stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3)
and stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) with BSA, sprayed with 2% Lawsone dye at different pH-2, 3, 4
&5.
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Fig. 4.38: The Chromatogram: Paper Chromatography of rachis of Siris, Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) and stem
of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) with BSA, sprayed with 2% Lawsone dye at different pH-5, 6 & 8 and fig.h
shows Paper Chromatography of Carbohydrates at pH-4.
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4.5 COMPUTER HARDWARE (STEPPER MOTOR)
Microscopy is an oldest technique in the field of Histology [1, 124]. Many
types of Microscopes have been invented for example light Microscope and
Electronic Microscope etc [125]. Now these Microscopes are easy to handle and
operate with different Computer hardwares and softwares. Different types of motors
are also used for different purpose [79]. In this study Light Microscope was used with
two Stepper Motors, after putting the slide on the Stage of Microscope, move the
stage manually [124], but in this research work the movement of stage of Microscope
in Vertical & Horizontal directions (X and Y) were handled by Stepper Motors and
controlled by computer software that was developed in V.B6 (see detail in Appendix
–B, C) [81, 82]. This type of work will be useful in future; Light Microscope can be
fully automated with the help of computer Hardwares and Softwares.
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4.6 ABAS COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Many Computer Softwares have been designed for different purpose such as,
for operation of any type of hardware or instruments which will make it easy to
operate. In this work ABAS computer software was developed for Plant anatomical
sections, after staining, dye colour intensity of images were calculated by Software as
in Electrophoretic techniques. By the same way quantify the concentration of Protein
on the basis of their staining with the help of Computer Software [30, 32]. So many
other softwares are also developed and used by different scientist such as Schenkel et
al; 2008 [52] & Corvini et al; 2000 [67] which are successfully used for the
assessment of staining colour of tissues or cells. In this work computer Software is
developed specially for the calculation of total Intensity of colours same work has
been reported by De Metos et al; 2006 [57], but in this work after selecting the image,
Software computed the total intensity of before and after staining of plant tissues (2D
images). Different Windows of Software are developed, in which not only computed
total Intensity of 2D images but 3D images can also be operated by Software but in
this study intensities of 2D images are computed only. In this work total Intensity of
colours (Red, Green and Blue) is calculated, same is reported by De Metos et at; 2006
[57]. The advantage of this Software is to calculate intensity of Red, Green and Blue
colours also separately, so in future we can observe and compute any one colour of
stained image also. We can also see the Histograms of images so in future the change
of Histograms of unstained and stained 2D Images of Plant sections could be
observed and determined.
4.6.1.1 Staining of Anatomical Sections with CBB Dye
Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB dye) is widely used in Electrophoresis
techniques for the staining of Protein [126]. In this research work first of all
Coomassie dye is used in SDS/PAGE for the staining of protein of rachis of Siris,
stem of Pea (P-1, P-2 & P-3) and stem of Gram (G-1, G-2 & G-3) then it is used for
the staining of anatomical sections of same Plants. Though CBB dye was successfully
stained the anatomical sections of Plants but Computer Software computed the colour
intensities of stained plant sections and the colour of CBB dye is dark blue. That is
why it gives highest concentration of protein contents than Ls dye & Hple1. This
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study proved that light colour staining dyes should be use for the staining of
anatomical sections of plants specially when assist through computer software.
4.6.1.2 Staining of Anatomical Sections with Ls Dye and Hple1
Lawsone dye is a natural dye which is extracted from leaves of Henna [34, 36,
121]. Lawsone dye stained the skin, hair and nail protein [36, 43] and same dye was
used by Ali et al; 1988 [45] for the staining of Protein in Electrophoresis technique
and now it is used for staining fingerprints reported by Jelly et al; 2008 [127]. In this
study first of all this dye was used in Paper Chromatography for the staining of
Protein after that same dye was used for the staining of Protein through the anatomical
sections of plants. Pure Lawsone dye is expensive, we can extract this dye from the
Henna leaves as reported by Ali et al; 1988 [45] but the quantity of dye is less or
during extraction process dye molecule may destroy or fade [49]. Henna paste or
Powdered leaves paste extraction is freely used for the staining of Protein of hair, skin
and nails, for the economical purpose of this method, first of all plant’s sections were
stained with pure Lawsone dye (Ls) and then stained with powdered leaves extraction
for one hour (Hple1). Hple1 gives less protein quantity than Ls dye solution by ABAS
computer software method through anatomical sections of plants. Cross sections of
rachis of Siris is stained with Ls dye and Hple1 at 40ºC, 50 ºC, 60 ºC, 70 ºC and 80
ºC in Oven. It is observed that though both dyes stained sections at all temperatures
but as the temperature increased the structure of sections became changed. It might be
possible that the high temperature destroy that plants tissues and also protein
molecules. That is why all staining is carried out at room temperature.
4.6.1.3 ABAS Computer Software Assessment of Anatomical Sections of Plants
Protein is an essential molecule of plants structure and function [128]. Staining
of anatomical sections of animals and plant are used from many decades [1]. Now in
the field of biology many computer softwares were developed for the assessment of
protein, other biomolecules and their different parameters [129-133]. By the help of
those software we can easily analyze different biological characters and shape of
tissue or cells such as Pap smear cancer [53], immunological characters [57], heart
diseases [64], genetically characters [55], intracellular pH [67], drug analysis [63, 66],
cell phenotypes [75, 76], characters and growth of microorganisms [129, 133],
measurement of pH [134], brain imaging [135] and plants growth [136]. In this
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research work total protein was analyzed on the basis of their staining colour intensity
and compared it with other classical method as described by De Matos et al; 2006
[57].
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Fig. 4.39: The figures show before & after staining of Cross Sections (2D images) of rachis of Siris
with Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 40ºC & 50ºC.
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Fig 4.40: The figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of rachis of Siris with
Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 60ºC & 70ºC.
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Fig 4.41: The figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of rachis of Siris with
Ls dye for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 80ºC. Whereas d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k & l
figures show Cross Sections (2D images) of rachis of Siris stained with CBB dye & Ls dye for the
assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.42: The a, b, c, d, f, g, h & i figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images)
of rachis of Siris with Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 40ºC.
Whereas j, k & l figures show before & after staining of Cross Sections (2D images) of P-1 stained
with CBB dye for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.43: Figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of P-1 stained with CBB
dye & Ls dye for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.44: Figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of P-2 stained with CBB
dye, Ls dye & Hple1 dye for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.45: The a, b, c, d, e & f figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of G-1
stained with Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 40ºC. Whereas
g, h, I, j, k & l figures show Cross Sections (2D images) of G-1 stained with CBB dye for the
assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.46: The a, b, c, d, e, f. g, h & i figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images)
of G-2 stained with Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 40ºC.
Whereas j, k & l figures show Cross Sections (2D images) of G-3 stained with CBB dye for the
assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.47: The figures show before & after staining of Cross sections (2D images) of G-3 stained with
CBB dye, Ls dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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4.6.2.1 ABAS Computer Software Assessment of anatomical section of Siris
C.S of rachis of Siris stained in two dye i.e Ls dye and Hple1 for different time
intervals i.e after 1 hour. 2 hours and 3 hours at 40ºC for protein contents by two dyes
are determined by computer software method (ABAS). It is observed that the staining
time in both dyes (Ls dye and Hple1) shows remarkable variation in protein contents
of sample. The best recovery of protein contents in C. S of Siris appears after 2 hrs
staining either in Ls dye (39.50mg /100g) and Hple1 (38.0mg/100g) while sample
stained for 1 hr and 3 hrs in Ls dye and Hple1 having low concentration of protein
contents i.e Ls dye 37.2 and 38.1mg/100g and with Hple1 35.2 and 37.11mg/100g
(see fig. 4.48 & 4.49). Statistically analysis (Mean±SEM) [123] shows that the
concentration of protein content is high in Ls dye (30.32±5.14mg/100g) compared to
Hple1 (28.57±5.24mg/100g) (Appendix-D: Table 9.a). And results of ANOVA
showed there is no significant difference (P>0.05) in protein contents by both dyes.
(Appendix-D: Table 9.b). And Least Significant Difference (LSD at 0.05 rejection
level) in the mean of protein showed there is no significant difference in protein
contents by both dyes [123]. (see fig. 4.50)
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Fig. 4.48: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 40ºC.
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Fig. 4.49: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 40ºC.
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Fig. 4.50: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 40ºC.
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The C.S of rachis of Siris stained in two dyes i.e Ls dye and Hple1 for
different time intervals such as 1hr, 2hrs and 3hrs at 50ºC for the determination of
protein contents by computer software (ABAS). It is observed that the both dyes (Ls
dye and Hple1) give remarkable variation in protein contents of the samples. The best
recovery of protein contents in C.S of Siris appeared at 2 hours either in Ls dye
(39.5mg/100g) and Hple1 (38.02mg/100g) while sample stained for 1hour and 3
hours by both dyes gave low concentration of protein contents i.e Ls dye 37.30 and
37.94mg/100g where as Hple1 gave 35.22 and 37.06mg/100g respectively (fig 4.51
& 4.52). Statistically analysis (Mean±SEM) showed that the concentration of protein
content

was

high

in

Ls

dye

(29.54±5.23mg/100g)

compared

to

Hple1

(28.10±5.11mg/100g) (Appendix-D: Table 10.a). Statistical values by ANOVA
showed that there was no significant difference (P>0.05) between two dyes.
(Appendix-D: Table 10.b). However Least significant difference (LSD at 0.05
rejection level) showed there was no significant difference among the mean of protein

m g /100g

contents by both of the dye [123]. (see fig. 4.53).
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Fig. 4.51: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 50ºC.
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Fig. 4.52: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 50ºC.
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Fig. 4.53: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 50ºC.
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C.S of rachis of Siris stained with two dyes i.e Ls dye and Hple1 for different
interval i.e after 1hr, 2hrs & 3hrs at 60ºC, Protein contents was analyzed by computer
software (ABAS). It is observed that staining time in both dyes (Ls dye and Hple1)
gave remarkable variation in protein contents in C.S of Siris, best recovery of protein
contents in Siris is appeared after 2 hours of staining either by Ls dye (39.80mg/100g)
and Hple1 (38.63mg/100g) where as concentration of protein became low after 1 hr
and 2 hrs by both dyes i.e Ls dye 37.30 and 36.55mg/100g and Hple1 gave 35.25 and
35.85mg/100g respectively (fig 4.54 & 4.55). The result (Mean±SEM) showed (fig.
4.56)

remarkable

high

concentration

of

protein

contents

by

Ls

dye

(25.76±6.35mg/100g) than (20.75±4.92mg/100g). (See Appendix-D: Table 11.a).
Further more Statistical values by ANOVA showed that there is no significant
difference (P>0.05) between two dyes. (Appendix-D: Table 11.b). However Least
Significant Difference (LSD at 0.05 rejection level) showed that there was no

m g /1 0 0 g

significant pair wise difference among the means [123].
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Fig. 4.54: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 60ºC.
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Fig. 4.55: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 60ºC.
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Fig. 4.56: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 60ºC.
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The cross section of Siris stained with two dyes i.e Ls dye and Hple1 for
different time intervals i.e 1 hour 2hours and 3hours 70ºC. Protein contents were
determined by ABAS computer software. Statistically observed, the staining time by
both dyes (Ls dyes and Hple1) gave remarkable variation in protein contents in C.S of
Siris. The better recovery of protein contents appeared after 2 hours of staining either
in Ls dye (39.92mg/100g) and Hple1 (38.78mg/100g) while sample stained for 1hr
and 3hrs in both dyes revealed lower concentration of protein contents i.e Ls dye
38.01 and 34.22mg/100g and Hple1 38.11 and 33.15mg/100g respectively (Fig 4.57
& 4.58). However, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein
(fig. 4.59) contents was remarkable in high by Ls dye (24.40±6.41mg/100g) than
Hple1 (19.6±4.67mg/100g). (Appendix-D: Table 12.a). And ANOVA showed that
there was no significantly difference (P>0.05) of protein content by both dyes in C.S
of Siris. (Appendix-D: Table 12.b). However least significant difference (LSD at 0.05
rejection level) in the means of protein content showed no significant (P>0.05)
difference among the means [123].
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Fig. 4.57: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 70ºC.
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Fig. 4.58: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 70ºC.
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Fig. 4.59: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 70ºC.
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C.S of rachis of Siris stained in two dyes i.e Ls dye and Hple1 for different
time intervals i.e 1 hour 2hours and 3hours at 80ºC. Protein content was analyzed by
ABAS computer software. It was observed that the staining time in the both dyes (Ls
dye and Hple1) gave significant variation in protein contents in C.S of Siris but best
recovery of protein contents were seen at 2hours of staining either in Ls dye
(41.33mg/100g) and Hple1 (40.35mg/100g) while sample stained for 1 hour and
3hours in both dyes revealed lower concentration of protein contents i.e Ls 39.12 &
31.23mg/100g and Hple 38.94 & 30.24mg/100g respectively (fig 4.60 & 4.61).
Further more, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein (fig.
4.62) content was remarkably high with the staining of Ls dye (18.50±4.56) compared
to the section stained with Hple1 (17.47+3.90mg/100g). (Appendix-D: Table 13.a)
Statistical values by ANOVA showed that there was no significant difference
(P>0.05) between two dyes in C.S of Siris at 80°C (Appendix-D: Table 13.b).
However Least significant difference (LSD at 0.05 rejection level) showed that there
was no significant difference among the means of protein contents by both dye [123].
Figure 4.63 & 4.64 showed comparison of staining of C.S of Siris with Ls dye and
Hple at different time intervals and temperatures.
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Fig. 4.60: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 80ºC.
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Fig 4.61: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at 80ºC.
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Fig. 4.62: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at 80ºC.
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Fig. 4.63: Comparison of staining of C.S of Siris with Ls dye for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals and temperatures.
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Fig. 4.64: Comparison of staining of C.S of Siris with Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals and temperatures.
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Cross section of rachis of Siris stained with different dyes i.e CBB dye, Ls dye
& Hple1 for different time intervals i.e 0.5hr, 1hrs, 2hrs, 3hrs, 24 hrs at room
temperature, staining time in different dyes gave remarkable variations in protein
content. Maximum staining time was 2hrs either in CBB dye (48.8mg/100g), Ls dye
(39.5mg/100g) and Hple1 (38.0mg/100g) while stained for 0.5hr, 1hr, 3hrs & 24hrs in
different dyes revealed lower concentration of protein contents such as CBB dye
16.01, 47.2, 46.8 & 25.33mg/100g, Ls dye 13.18, 37.2, 38.1 & 23.66mg/100g and
with Hple1 11.66, 35.2, 37.11 & 20.91mg/100 respectively. (Fig 4.65 & 4.66 & 4.67).
Results showed (Mean±SEM) that concentration of protein (fig. 4.68) was higher in
CBB dye (36.82±6.77mg/100g) compared to Ls dye (30.32±5.24mg/100g) and Hple1
(28.57±5.14mg/100g) (Appendix-D: Table 14.a). It was observed that ANOVA
showed that there was no significant difference (P>0.05) between three staining dyes
(Appendix-D: Table 14.b) And LSD (at rejection level of 0.05) also showed that there
was no significant (P>0.05) difference among the means [123].
Figure 4.69 showed comparison of staining of C. S of Siris with CBB dye, Ls dye and
Hple1 for different time intervals at temperatures.
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Fig 4.65: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained with CBB dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.66: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.67: Rachis of Siris: C.S stained with Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.68: Comparison of mean between rachis of Siris: C.S stained with CBB dye, Ls
dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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Fig. 4.69: Comparison of staining of C.S of Siris with CBB dye, Ls dye & Hple1 for
different time intervals for the assessment of protein at room temperatures.
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4.6.2.2 ABAS Computer Software Assessment of Three Stem Growth stages of
Pea (P-1. P-2 & P-3) with Different Dyes
The First Stem Growth Stages of Pea (P-1)
The computer method used for estimation of protein content in different sections of
Pea, stained with different dyes i-e CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 at deferent time
intervals, show variation in protein content. Fig. 4.70 shows concentration of proteins
mg/100 gm in section P-1 appeared maximum after 2hrs staining with CBB dye (3. 69
mg/100 gm), with Ls dye it is 1.88 mg/100 gm (fig. 4.71) and 1.71 mg/100 gm with
Hple1 (fig. 4.72).
Fig. 4.73 shows that protein content in cross section of stem of Pea (P-1) stained with
CBB bye is increase as compared to those stained with Ls dye and HPle1 at different
time interval and the protein content is lower in the P-1 stained with Hple1 (fig- 4.73).
The mean value of conch of protein is significantly high (2.8 ±0.44 mg/100 gm) in
sample (fig. 4.74) stained with CBB dye as compared to mean value of 1.31 ± 0.21
mg/100 g with 1-g dye and 1.25 ± 0.7 mg/100 g with Hple1 dye respectively fig.
4.74). The result reveals significance difference (P < 0.01) in conch of protein stained
with CBB dye as compared to that of 1g and HPle1 stained samples. However, the
results are not significant between 1g and HPle1 stained samples. (Appendix-D: Table
15.a and 15b).
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Fig 4.70: Stem of Pea (P-1): C.S stained in CBB dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.71: Stem of Pea (P-1): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.72: Stem of Pea (P-1): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.73: Comparison of staining of C.S of Pea (P-1) with CBB dye Ls dye & Hple1
for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.74: Comparison of mean between Pea (P-1): C.S stained with CBB dye, Ls dye
& Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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The Second Stem Growth Stages of Pea (P-2)
The protein concentration assessed by computer software incase of P-2,
stained sections with three different dyes is shown in figures 4.75, 4.76, 4.77 & 4.78
figures shows the cumulative/ comparative results of protein concentration at different
times intervals of 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs.
All the graphs show maximum concentration of proximate at 2hrs intervals. 1hr and
24hrs intervals showed approximately same results. 3hrs intervals were between the
1hr, 24hrs and 2hrs intervals. Temperature was kept constant at room temperature.
Fig. 4.75 show the concentration of protein in the sections stained with CBB dye at
1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs intervals was 27.88/100g, 29.48mg/100g, 29.11mg/100g and
27.8mg/100g of plant stem.
When sections stained with Ls dye, fig. 4.76 shows the protein concentration was
found to be 3.91mg/100g, 5.12mg/100g, 5.0mg/100 and 3.78mg/100g of plant stem in
case staining for 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs respectively. In this case same pattern of
concentration has been followed as in case of CBB dye.
Further more, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein
contents (fig. 4.79) was remarkable high in sample stained with CBB dye
(28.56±0.42mg/100g) compared to sample stained with Ls dye (4.45±0.35mg/100g)
and with Hple1 (4.26±0.34mg/100g). (Appendix-D: Table 16.a & 16.b). It was further
showed that (ANOVA) was highly significant difference (P<0.001) in protein content
of the P-2 sample stained in different dyes (Appendix-D: Table 16.b). However when
least difference (LSD at rejection level of 0.05) in mean of protein content was
computed, the revealed significant differences (P<0.01) in the concentration of CBB
dye stained samples compared to Ls dye and Hple1 stained samples whilst Ls dye and
Hple1 stained samples revealed relatively the similar (P>0.05) concentration of
protein contents [123].
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Fig 4.75: Stem of Pea (P-2): C.S stained with CBB dye for the assessment of protein
for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.76: Stem of Pea (P-2): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.77: Stem of Pea (P-2): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
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Fig 4.78: Comparison of staining of C.S of Pea (P-2) with CBB dye, Ls dye & Hple1
for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.79: Comparison of mean between Pea (P-2): C.S stained with CBB dye, Ls dye
& Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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The Third Stem Growth Stages of Pea (P-3)
Section stained with CBB dye, fig- 4.80 shows the concentration of protein at
third stage of plant stem. The sections were dyed for 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs and the
protein concentration was found to be 30.33mg/100g, 45.55mg/100g, 45.01mg/100g
and 42.55mg/100g of plant stem. The concentration in this assessment is not very
high as compared to previous P-1 and P-2 stages. The readings are very near to other
dyes. The pattern of concentration of protein at different intervals is also same i.e
2hrs. Staining period shows maximum concentration while 1hr, and 24hrs staining
shows minimum and 3hrs staining give the concentration in between 1hr, 24hrs and
2hrs staining periods.
Staining with Hple1 dye: Fig. 4.81 shows the content of protein in anatomical sections
stained with third dye, in these sections the concentration of has been show as
3.66mg/100g, 4.96mg/100g, 4.75mg/100g and 3.69mg/100g of plant, when staining
of the sections was carried out for 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs respectively. Again the
same pattern of concentration has been following in this case also.
Staining of P-3 with Ls dye, Fig. 4.82 gives as the concentration of protein in the
sections stained with Ls dye. After 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs staining, the
concentration of protein is shown to be 29.61mg/100g, 40.10mg/100g, 39.41mg/100g
and 37.10mg/100g of plant stem material respectively. Again two hours staining gave
Staining of P-3 sections with Hple1 dye: In fig. 4.82 it is shown that in case 2hrs
staining also gives maximum concentration i.e 39.81mg/100g of plant stem. The 3hrs
staining show not more amount than 2hrs staining period and that is 38.11mg/100g.
The 1hr and 24hrs staining gives 27.44 and 36.8mg/100g respectively.
Comparative graph for all the three dyes in fig. 4.83 comparative results has been
produced. The fig shows that the concentration of protein in the stained dye with CBB
dye show a very large difference while two other dyes Ls and Hple1 are having the
vary close concentration.
Comparative of Mean concentration of protein of sections stained with three different
dyes and at different time intervals at room temperature.
In fig. 4.84 Mean values shows that maximum concentration is with CBB dyes while
both Ls and Hple1 shows same concentration.
Comparative results of protein concentration with three different dyes; in fig.
4.83 in case of P-3 the results of CBB dye staining is slightly high as compared to
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both the other dyes. The fig. 4.84 shows comparison of Mean of protein concentration
at CBB dye shows high concentration of protein then other two staining dyes.
The CBB dye in case of P-1 and P-2 show in great difference while in P-3 the results
are close for all the three dyes.
Furthermore, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein
content by three dyes in P-3 are nearly same i.e CBB dye (40.85± 3.57mg/100g), Ls
dye (36.55±2.40) and Hple1 (35.56 ± 2.77mg/100g) (see Appendix-D: Table 17.a).
Statistical values by ANOVA showed that there is no significant difference (P>0.05)
between three staining dyes. (See Appendix-D: Table 17.b). However Least
significant difference (LSD at 0.05 rejection level) showed that there was no
significant (P>0.05) difference among the mean of there staining dyes.
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Fig 4.80: Stem of Pea (P-3): C.S stained in CBB dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.81: Stem of Pea (P-3): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.82: Pea (P-3): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different
time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.83: Comparison of staining of C.S of Pea (P-3) with CBB dye, Ls dye & Hple1
for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.84: Comparison of mean between Pea (P-3), C.S stained with CBB dye Ls dye
& Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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4.6.2.3 ABAS Computer Software Assessment of Three Stem Growth of Gram
(G-1, G-2 & G-3) with Different Dyes
The First Stem Growth of Stages Gram (G-1)
The section of G-1 stained in three dyes i.e CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
different time intervals i.e 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs at room temperature. The colour
intensity of dyes was analyzed by ABAS computer software for the determination of
total protein. It was observed that the staining time of protein in different dyes (CBB
dye, Ls dye and Hple1) gave remarkable change variation in the protein contents of
the sample. The better recovery of protein contents in G-1 appeared after 2hrs after
staining either in CBB dye (2.11mg/100g) or in Ls dye (1.20mg/100g) and in Hple1
(1.01mg/100g) while sample stained for 1hr, 3hrs and 24 hours in different dyes
revealed lower concentration of protein contents i.e CBB dye 1.2, 2.04 and
1.04mg/100g, in Ls dye 0.26, 0.42 and 0.22mg/100gand in Hple1 0.97, 0.94 and
0.7mg/100g respectively (Fig 4.85, 4.86, 4.87 & 4.88). Further, the result showed
(Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein contents (fig.4.89) was remarkably
high in G-1 stained with CBB dye (1.60±0.27mg/100g) compared to stained with Ls
dye (0.52± 0.22) and Hple1 (0.90±0.067), (see Appendix-D: Table 18.a). It was
further observed that ANOVA showed that no significant difference (p>0.05) in
protein contents in three staining dyes (See Appendix-D: Table 18.b). However when
least significantly difference (LSD at rejection level 0.05) in the mean of protein
content revealed significant difference (P<0.01) in the concentration in of protein
content with CBB dye stained sample compared to that of Ls dye and Hple1 whilst Ls
dye and Hple1 stained sample revealed relatively the similar samples revealed
relatively the similar (P>0.05) concentration of protein contents [123].
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Fig. 4.85: Stem of Gram (G-1): C.S stained in CBB dye for the assessment of protein
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for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.86: Stem of Gram (G-1): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.87: Stem of Gram (G-1): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.88: Comparison of staining of C.S of Gram (G-1) with CBB dye Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.89: Comparison of mean between Gram (G-1): C.S stained with CBB dye, Ls
dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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The Second Stem Growth of Stages Gram (G-2)
The section of G-2 stained in three dyes i.e CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
different time intervals i.e after 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs and 24hrs at room temperature. The
color intensity of three dyes was analyzed by ABAS computer software for the
estimation of protein content. It was observed that the staining time in different dyes
(CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1) gave remarkable variation in total protein content of the
samples. The best staining was observed after 2 hours either in CBB dye
(6.11mgmg/100g) Ls dye (5.0mg/100g) and Hple1 (4.88mg/100g) where staining
after 1 hour, 3 hours and 24hours with different dyes revealed lower concentration of
protein content i.e CBB dye 3.81, 5.87 and 3.03mg/100g Ls dye 4.11, 4.66 and
4.15mg/100g and Hple1 4.10, 4.22 and 4.05mg/100g) respectively (Fig 4.90, 4.91,
4.92 & 4.93). Further more, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of
protein (fig. 4.94) contents was not high in G-2 sample staining with three dyes for
example CBB dye (4.70±0.76mg/100g), Ls dye (4.48±0.21) and (4.31±0.19mg/100g)
(see Appendix-D: Table 19.a). Statistical values by ANOVA showed that there is no
significant difference (P>0.05) between three dyes (Appendix-D: Table 19.b).
However Least significant different (LSD at rejection level of 0.05) in the means of
protein content showed that there was no significant (P>0.05) difference among the
means of three staining dyes of protein in G-2 [123].
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Fig. 4.90: Stem of Gram (G-2): C.S stained in CBB dye for the assessment of protein
for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.91: Stem of Gram (G-2): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.92: Stem of Gram (G-2): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
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different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.93: Comparison of staining of C.S of Gram (G-2) with CBB dye Ls dye &
Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.94: Comparison of mean between Gram (G-2), C.S stained with CBB dye Ls
dye & Hple1 for the assessment of protein for different time intervals at room
temperature.
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The Third Stem Growth of Stage Gram (G-3)
The section G-3 stained in three dyes i.e CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
different time intervals i.e 1hr, 2hrs 3hrs and 24 hrs at room temperature. ABAS
Computer software was used for the determination of total protein in G-3. It was
observed that the staining time in different dyes (CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1) was not
having remarkable variation in G-3 sample. The maximum recovery of proteins
content in G-3 was observed at 2hours either with CBB dye (70.33mg/100g), Ls dye
(64.2mg/100g) and Hple1 (63.89mg/100g while sample stained for 1hr, 3hrs and
24hrs in different type revealed lower concentration of protein content i.e CBB dye
50.55, 69.78 and 60.56mg/100g, in Ls dye 61.83, 63.70 and 61.53mg/100g and in
Hple1 60.69, 62.58 and 60.18mg/100g respectively (Fig 4.95, 4.96, 4.97 & 4.98).
Further more, the result showed (Mean±SEM) that the concentration of protein (fig.
4.99) was less in G-3 sample stained with Hple1 (61.83±0.86) compared to stained
with CBB dye (62.80±4.66) and Ls dye (62.81±0.66mg/100g). (See Appendix-D:
Table 20.a). Statistical values by ANOVA showed that there is no significant
difference (P>0.05) between three dyes. (See Appendix-D: Table 20.b). However
Least significant difference (LSD at 0.05 rejection level) also showed that there was
no significant (P>0.05) difference among the means of three staining dyes [123]

.
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Fig. 4.95: Stem of Gram (G-3): C.S stained in CBB dye for the assessment of protein
for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.96: Stem of Gram (G-3): C.S stained in Ls dye for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.97: Stem of Gram (G-3): C.S stained in Hple1 for the assessment of protein for
different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig 4.98: Comparison of staining of C.S of Gram (G-3) with CBB dye, Ls dye &
Hple1 for different time intervals at room temperature.
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Fig. 4.99: Comparison of mean between Gram (G-3), C.S stained with CBB dye, Ls
dye & Hple1 for different time intervals at room temperature.
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The Microscopy is successfully useful in the field of computational
biology/bioinformatics [137], in this research work light microscope is used and
intensity of stained image colour was analyzed because each pixel of image having
different intensities of colour [138].
In order to differentiate between different parts of the same plant or between
other plants and to see the structure and function in relationship anatomical study is
necessary. Anatomical sections are important in getting different and more precise
information about the plant structure. This can only be obtained through microscopic
study [76]. The combination of microscope and computer has been applied in many
research works. To use computer is not only for saving time or money but it is used
for accurate and reliable measurement of different compounds in biological samples.
These computer tools are widely used in the medical science especially for diagnosis
purpose [26, 69, 78]. The present research educates the use of computer in the field of
research. The present work shows the comparison of Spectrophotometric methods and
computer software amount of protein concentration at different stages of plant
development. This technique is has also been used by De Matos et al 2006 [57]. He
used it for the assessment of immunochemistry of samples by manual and computer
software. The anatomical sections were stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
determination of protein through computer software development by the author. The
data so obtained was compared with results assessed by Spectrophotometric methods.
The results shows that the Lawsone dye extracted (Hple1) or pure form (Ls) have
shown same concentration by the computer software and Spectrophotometric
determination. The high concentration of protein with CBB dye may be attributed to
the colour of the dye which has more intensity as compared to light orange colour of
Lawsone dye. This gives as the idea that for computer based studies use light dyes is
preferable. The concentration of protein at different stages of development has been
assessed it is found that the increase in concentration is due to plant growth. During
the plant growth the concentration is increased as has been shown by Shiltz et al 2005
[22] and other authors [109]. Third stage of both plants showed maximum amount of
proteins. The staining period of dye is also established. The staining of sections (Pea
and Gram) with all three dyes for 2hrs gave maximum amount of protein as compared
to 1, 3 and 24hrs of staining periods.
The results of ABAS computer software showed more concentration of protein
content compared to Colorimetric or Spectrophotometric methods in visible regions.
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The difference in computer method for two dyes is different, it may be attributed to
the attachment of sites of dye and protein in different dyes (Table# 4.4). Coomassie
Brilliant Blue dye (CBB dye) is attached with many sites of proteins so protein
binding of CBB dye is more as compared to Lawsone dye.

Table: 4.4: Comparison of Total Protein by Different Methods (mg/100g).
Plant samples

Methods
Spectrophotometric

Computer Colour Method (ABAS)

Methods (mg/100g)

(mg/100g)

Lowry

Bradford

CBB

Ls dye

Hple1

method

method

dye

Siris

32.30

31.70

48.8

39.5

38.00

P-1

1.24

1.68

3.69

1.88

1.71

P-2

4.55

4.63

29.48

5.12

4.96

P-3

39.10

38.33

45.53

40.10

39.81

G-1

0.55

0.46

2.11

1.20

1.01

G-2

4.66

4.76

6.11

5.01

4.88

G-3

62.50

62.55

70.33

64.20

63.89
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CONCLUSIONS
AND
SUGGESIONS

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SUGGESTIONS
The aim of this research is to develop a novel, economical and simple method for the
assessment of biomolecules through the anatomical structure of plant, by computer
software. In this study before any computer software measurement all samples were
analyzed by other classic methods for the determination of protein concentration [57].
Protein in rachis Siris of showed approximately equal quantity of protein by both
Spectrophotometric methods i.e Lowry and Bradford quantitative methods,
Electrophoretic results also showed different types of protein having different
molecular weights in rachis of Siris. As Pea and Gram grow, the Protein concentration
increases and also types of protein changes at all stages as has been shown by
Electrophoresis result.
Aim of this part of work is to observe releasing time of dye at different temperatures.
Results of Henna extraction showed that in powdered leaves extraction dye was
released quickly. After 48 hours, concentration of dye decreased, hence it is advisable
to use dye before 24 hours. Known concentration and pH of powered leaves
extraction can be used for staining different proteins at specific temperature and pH.
In future, Lawsone dye can use for staining protein in anatomical structure of plants.
The concentration of dye with saturation of henna depends on different soil and
climatic condition. [34].
Chromatograms show the results that Lawsone dye stain protein at acidic pH that is
why pH-4 was used for staining of anatomical sections of all plants by Lawsone dye
i.e Hple1 and Ls dye.
Hardware (Stepper motors) was also used for the Horizontal and Vertical movement
of stage of Microscope successfully, in future for other movement of Stage of
Microscope can also be controlled by computer with the help of other Stepper Motors
and computer programming.
The ABAS computer software was developed under the guidance of Co-supervisor.
Author suggest that Biologist and Computer software developer should come together
and think on a single point but computer expert must understand and able to solve the
biological problems. If Biologist, Biochemist and Computer Software developer work
together many Biological problems could be solve easily [10, 17].
As the temperature of staining is increased, the dyes become faded and structure of
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anatomical sections also started to damage so 40ºC or 50ºC is best temperature for
staining of anatomical sections of plants, maximum staining time of all dyes are 2
hours.
The results of ABAS computer software showed more concentration of protein
content compared to Colorimetric or Spectrophotometric methods in visible regions.
The difference in computer method for two dyes is different; it may be attributed to
the attachment of sites of dye and protein in different dyes. Coomassie Brilliant Blue
dye (CBB dye) is attached with many sites of proteins so protein binding of CBB dye
is more as compared to Lawsone dye. And high concentration of protein with CBB
dye may also be attributed to the colour of the dye which has more intensity as
compared to light orange colour of Lawsone dye. This gives as the idea that for
computer based studies use light dyes is preferable.
The results shows that the Lawsone dye extracted (Hple1) or pure form (Ls) have
shown same concentration by the computer software and Spectrophotometric
determination.
The concentration of protein at different stages of development has been assessed it is
found that the increase in concentration is due to plant growth.
This research it is also proved that Lawsone dye can used for the staining of protein
through anatomical sections of plants.
Computer Software was developed for the analysis of total Intensity of 2D Image but
there is also provision for the analysis of 3D Image analysis, in future 3D Image
analysis can be done for any Biological Image and this Software is also showing
different Histograms and in future comparison of Images can also be performed on
Histograms. There is also a facility in this Software that one can find out any similar
Image from thousands number of Images.
This study shows that computer software techniques will not only be easy to handle
plant material but also be low cost for industrial research level.
ABAS method will also be useful for the analysis of any other biomolecules through
anatomical section of plant and this method will also be useful for the stage wise
study of different parts of plants for the development of biomolecules through
anatomical sections of different parts of plants.

In future we can also see the

migration, destination and distribution of different compound from the root to the top
of the plants through this method.
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APPENDIX

Appendix
Appendix-A
ABAS
A: Afsheen, S: Saleh, B: Basir, and A: Abdul Wahab. Regarding above four
names, Afsheen is Ph.D student, working on this research work under the guidance of
Prof. Dr. Saleh Memon and Co-guide are Prof. Dr. Abdul Wahab Ansari and Prof. Dr.
Basir Ahmed Arain.
Appendix-B
STEPPER MOTOR
The Step per motor is an electromagnetic device that converts digital pulses
into mechanical shaft rotation. Stepper motor is used as the manipulator’s drive
mechanism in low technology robotic system. It operates through pulses and each
pulse rotates in clockwise or anticlockwise direction therefore several pulses are
applied to the motor supply a certain degree of movement to start or stop at various
mechanical stops and move in precise angular increment for each input pulse supplied
to the motor. There are many types of Stepper motors and each size having specific
rotation of the rotor. Advantages of step motors are low cost, high reliability, high
torque at low speeds and a simple, rugged construction that operates in almost any
environment. The main disadvantages in using a step motor is the resonance effect
often exhibited at low speeds and decreasing torque with increasing speed.

Fig. D.1
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B.1.1 UNIFILAR
Unifilar, as the name implies, has only one winding per stator pole. Stepper
motors with a unifilar winding will have 4 lead wires. The following wiring diagram
illustrates a typical unifilar motor.

Fig. D.2

B.1.2 BIFILAR
Bifilar wound motors means that there are two identical sets of windings on
each stator pole. This type of winding configuration simplifies operation in that
transferring current from one coil to another one, wound in the opposite direction, will
reverse the rotation of the motor shaft. Whereas, in a unifilar application, to change
direction requires reversing the current in the same winding.

Fig.D.3
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Parallel Port used for controlling the stepper motor. The Data Register is used to send
data to the stepper motor.
B.1.3 Driving Unifilar Stepper Motor
The first four bits (D0, D1, D2, D3) are used for controlling the first stepper
motor (Unifilar). Following is the sequence for driving the motor in forward and
backward directions.

Fig. D.4

Forward Direction:
Steps

D0

D1

D2

D3

Step 1

1

0

0

0

Step 2

0

0

1

0

Step 3

0

1

0

0

Step 4

0

0

0

1
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Backward Direction:
Steps

D0

D1

D2

D3

Step 1

0

1

0

0

Step 2

0

0

0

1

Step 3

1

0

0

0

Step 4

0

0

1

0

Example Diagram for Unifilar stepper motor

Fg.5

The driver circuit used for driving this motor is H Bridge. I used two (2) H Bridge to
drive the motor.the function of H Bridge is to change the polarity of the output
terminal. The circuit diagram is:

Fig D. 6
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B.2.1.4 Driving Bifilar Stepper Motor
The last four bits (D4, D5, D6, D7) of the parallel port is used to drive the
Bifilar stepper motor. Following is the bit sequence for driving forward and backward
direction.
Forward Direction:
Steps

D0

D1

D2

D3

Step 1

1

0

0

0

Step 2

0

1

0

0

Step 3

0

0

1

0

Step 4

0

0

0

1

Steps

D0

D1

D2

D3

Step 1

1

0

0

0

Step 2

0

0

0

1

Step 3

0

0

1

0

Step 4

0

1

0

0

Backward Direction:

Example diagram for Bifilar stepper Motor:

Fig D.7
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The driver circuit used for this stepper motor is Buffer Circuit. Buffer circuit is just
used to enhance the signal strength which comes from the parallel port. Diagram for
buffer is:

Fig D.8

Appendix-C
COMPUTER LANGUAGES
C.1 BASIC
BASIC (Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code) is developed as a
language by Professor John George Kemeny and Thomas Eugene Kurtz at Dartmouth
College in New Hampshire in 1960, USA. This language and its variant became
widespread on Microcomputer in the late of 1980s. Now BASIC is modified as
Microsoft Visual Basic (VB) and in 1991. In 2000 Microsoft announced Microsoft.
NET (Pronounced dot net). The .NET is a web-based applications which having
variant of devices. The .NET platform offers different programs for the
communication with other programs. Microsoft introduced a different version for
.NET. In this research work two tools of .NET such as Visual Basic.NET (VB.net)
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and Csharp.NET (C#.net) were used for the development of Software (Chemical
analysis by ABAS).
VB.net enhanced object orientation, including a powerful Library of
components. VB.net can interact via the internet for example Simple Object Access
Protocol (SOAP), XML (Extensible Markup Language) and Hypertext Transfer
(HTTP). CSharp.NET (C #.net Pronounced C sharp dot net) it is a multi-paradigm
programming language, it is generic and object oriented (Class-based) programming
disciplines. It is developed by Microsoft as part of the .NET initiative in 2000 and
letter approved as standard by ECMA (ECMA- 334) and ISO (ISO/ICE 23270)
Anders Hejlsberg, the designer of Delphi, leads development of the C# on C++ and
includes influences from aspects of several other programming languages.

Appendix-D
Table.1a: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 10ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
2.42
3.16
SE Mean
0.276
0.106
Minimum
1.42
2.86
Maximum
3.57
3.57
Table 1.b: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 10ºC. (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
1.93143
1.93143
6.28
0.0276
Within
12
3.69091
0.30758
TOTAL
13
5.62234

Table 2.a: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 20ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
2.73
3.51
SE Mean
0.216
6.11
Minimum
2.14
3.00
Maximum
2.72
3.87
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Table 2.b: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 20ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
2.13721
2.13721
10.27
0.0076
Within
12
2.49754
0.20813
TOTAL
13
4.63475

Table 3.a: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 30ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
2.67
3.45
SE Mean
0.17
0.07
Minimum
2.14
3.15
Maximum
3.43
3.72
Table 3.b: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henn leaves at different time
intervals at 30ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
2.13721
2.13721
16.73
0.0015
Within
12
1.53311
0.12776
TOTAL
13
3.67032

Table 4.a: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 40ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
3.31
3.53
SE Mean
0.13
0.08
Minimum
2.71
3.29
Maximum
3.87
3.87
Table 4.b: Lawsone dye in Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time
intervals at 40ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
0.17831
0.17831
1.96
0.1873
Within
12
1.09403
0.09117
TOTAL
13
1.27234
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Table 5.a: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
10ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
5.01
4.6
SE Mean
0.22
0.03
Minimum
4.0
4.5
Maximum
5.67
4.71
Table 5.b: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
10ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
0.60071
0.60071
3.40
0.0901
Within
12
2.12137
0.17678
TOTAL
13
2.72209

Table 6.a: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
20ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
5.51
4.6429
SE Mean
0.2059
0.0729
Minimum
4.4900
4.4000
Maximum
6.1100
4.9700
Table 6.b: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
20ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
0.89006
0.89006
5.33
0.0396
Within
12
2.00449
0.16704
TOTAL
13
2.89455

Table 7.a: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
30ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
5.15
4.7243
SE Mean
0.2392
0.2049
Minimum
4.2400
4.1000
Maximum
5.8400
5.2006
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Table 7.b: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
30ºC (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
0.62583
0.62583
1.80
0.2042
Within
12
4.16551
0.34713
TOTAL
13
4.79134

Table 8.a: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
40ºC.
Statistic
Hwle
Hple
Mean
4.6243
4.4300
SE Mean
0.0291
8.165E-03
Minimum
4.4900
4.4000
Maximum
4.7500
4.4600

Table 8.b: pH of Hwle and Hple samples of Henna leaves at different time intervals at
40ºC. (One way ANOVA).
Source
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
0.13211
0.13211
41.32
0.0000
Within
12
0.03837
0.00320
TOTAL
13
0.17049

Table 9.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 40ºC.
Statistic
Ls
Hple1
Mean

30.32

28.57

SE Mean

5.14

5.24

Minimum

13.18

11.66

Maximum

39.50

38.00

Table 9.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 40ºC (One way ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
7.67376
7.67376
0.06
0.8176
Within
8
1080.71
135.088
TOTAL
9
1088.38
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Table 10.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 50ºC.
Statistic
Ls
Hple1
Mean

29.54

28.10

SE Mean

5.23

5.11

Minimum

12.00

12.5

Maximum

37.5

39.00

Table 10.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 50ºC. (One way ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
5.18400
5.18400
0.04
0.4849
Within
8
1070.87
133.859
TOTAL
9
1076.06

Table 11.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 60ºC.
Statistic
Ls
Hple1
Mean

25.76

20.75

SE Mean

6.35

4.92

Minimum

10.22

9.67

Maximum

38.11

32.55

Table 11.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 60ºC (One way ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
3
484.145
161.382
1593.89
0.0184
Within
1
0.10125
0.10125
TOTAL
4
484.247
Table 12.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 70ºC.
Statistic
Ls
Hple1
Mean

24.40

19.6

SE Mean

6.41

4.67

Minimum

8.10

8.9

Maximum

36.80

30.21
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Table 12.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 70ºC (One way ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
Within
TOTAL

1
8
9

57.8403
1258.48
1316.32

57.8403
157.311

0.37

0.5611

Table 13.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 80ºC.
Statistic
Ls
Hple1
Mean

18.50

17.47

SE Mean

4.56

3.90

Minimum

7.43

7.41

Maximum

27.91

25.11

Table 13.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with Ls dye and Hple1 for the assessment of
protein for different time intervals at 80ºC (One way ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
1
2.65225
2.65225
0.03
0.8680
Within
8
720.593
90.0742
TOTAL
9
723.246

Table 14.a: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
36.82
30.32
28.57
SE Mean
6.77
5.24
5.14
Minimum
16.01
11.66
13.18
Maximum
48.80
39.50
38.00
Table 14.b: C. S of rachis of Siris stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
189.25
94.5125
0.57
0.5812
Within
12
1996.65
166.387
Total
14
2185.67
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Table 15.a: C.S of stem of Pea (P-1) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
2.83
1.32
1.25
SE Mean
0.44
0.21
0.17
Minimum
2.07
0.92
0.89
Maximum
1.88
3.69
1.71
Table 15.b: C.S of stem of Pea (P-1) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
1562.91
781.453
1380.27
0.0000
Within
9
5.09545
0.56616
TOTAL
11
1568.00

Table 16.a: C.S of stem of Pea (P-2) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
28.56
4.45
4.26
SE Mean
0.42
0.35
0.34
Minimum
27.80
3.78
3.66
Maximum
29.48
5.12
4.96
Table 16.b: C.S of stem of Pea (P-2) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
1562.91
781.453
1380.27
0.0000
Within
9
5.09545
0.56616
Total
11
1568.00

Table 17.a: C.S of stem of Pea (P-3) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
40.855
36.55
35.56
SE Mean
3.56
2.40
2.77
Minimum
30.33
29.6
27.44
Maximum
45.53
40.1
39.81
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Table 17.b: C.S of stem of Pea (P-3) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
63.3141
31.6571
0.91
0.4378
Within
9
314.285
34.9205
TOTAL
11
377.599

Table 18.a: C.S of stem of Gram (G-1) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
the assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
1.60
0.52
0.90
SE Mean
0.27
0.229
0.06
Minimum
1.04
0.22
0.71
Maximum
2.11
1.20
1.01
Table 18.b: C.S of stem of Gram (G-1) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
the assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
2.39895
1.19947
6.80
0.0159
Within
9
1.58847
0.17650
TOTAL
11
3.98742

Table 19.a: C.S of stem of Gram (G-2) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple for the
assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
4.70
4.48
4.31
SE Mean
0.76
0.21
0.19
Minimum
0.03
4.11
4.05
Maximum
6.11
5.01
4.88
Table 19.b: C.S of stem of Gram (G-2) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
the assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
0.30995
0.15498
0.18
0.8417
Within
9
7.94165
0.88241
TOTAL
11
8.25160
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Table 20.a: C.S of stem of Gram (G-3) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
the assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature.
Statistic
CBB dye
Ls dye
Hple1
Mean
62.80
62.81
61.83
SE Mean
4.65
0.66
0.85
Minimum
50.55
61.53
60.18
Maximum
70.33
64.20
63.89
Table 20.b: C.S of stem of Gram (G-3) stained with CBB dye, Ls dye and Hple1 for
the assessment of protein for different time interval at room temperature (One way
ANOVA).
SOURCE
DF
SS
MS
F
P
Between
2
2.53520
1.26760
0.04
0.9595
Within
9
274.652
30.5169
TOTAL
11
277.188
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SOFTWARES
CODING

Computer Softwares coding
a) For Hardware: Coding for stepper motor.
VERSION 5.00
Begin VB.Form Form1
AutoRedraw
= -1 'True
BorderStyle = 1 'Fixed Single
Caption
= "Controller"
ClientHeight = 2340
ClientLeft
= 45
ClientTop
= 330
ClientWidth = 2565
LinkTopic
= "Form1"
MaxButton
= 0 'False
MinButton
= 0 'False
ScaleHeight = 2340
ScaleWidth
= 2565
StartUpPosition = 3 'Windows Default
Begin VB.CommandButton down
BeginProperty Font
Name
= "MS Sans Serif"
Size
= 24
Charset
= 0
Weight
= 400
Underline
= 0 'False
Italic
= 0 'False
Strikethrough = 0 'False
EndProperty
Height
= 795
Left
= 855
Picture
= "Form1.frx":0000
Style
= 1 'Graphical
TabIndex
= 5
TabStop
= 0 'False
Top
= 1530
Width
= 855
End
Begin VB.Timer Timer2
Enabled
= 0 'False
Interval
= 10
Left
= 915
Top
= 3720
End
Begin VB.CommandButton left
BeginProperty Font
Name
= "MS Sans Serif"
Size
= 24
Charset
= 0
Weight
= 700
Underline
= 0 'False
Italic
= 0 'False
Strikethrough = 0 'False
EndProperty
Height
= 795
Left
= 0
Picture
= "Form1.frx":04B2
Style
= 1 'Graphical
TabIndex
= 4
TabStop
= 0 'False
Top
= 765
Width
= 855
End
Begin VB.CommandButton right
BeginProperty Font
Name
= "MS Sans Serif"
Size
= 18
Charset
= 0
Weight
= 700
Underline
= 0 'False
Italic
= 0 'False
Strikethrough = 0 'False
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EndProperty
Height
= 795
Left
= 1710
Picture
= "Form1.frx":096B
Style
= 1 'Graphical
TabIndex
= 3
TabStop
= 0 'False
Top
= 765
Width
= 855
End
Begin VB.CommandButton up
DisabledPicture = "Form1.frx":0DFC
DownPicture = "Form1.frx":AD62
BeginProperty Font
Name
= "MS Sans Serif"
Size
= 24
Charset
= 0
Weight
= 700
Underline
= 0 'False
Italic
= 0 'False
Strikethrough = 0 'False
EndProperty
Height
= 795
Left
= 855
Picture
= "Form1.frx":B41E
Style
= 1 'Graphical
TabIndex
= 2
TabStop
= 0 'False
Top
= 0
Width
= 855
End
Begin VB.Timer Timer1
Enabled
= 0 'False
Interval
= 10
Left
= 1635
Top
= 3480
End
Begin VB.Label Label2
Caption
= "Data"
Height
= 255
Left
= 4635
TabIndex
= 1
Top
= 2040
Width
= 855
End
Begin VB.Label Label1
Caption
= "Address"
Height
= 255
Left
= 4035
TabIndex
= 0
Top
= 1200
Width
= 855
End
End
Attribute VB_Name = "Form1"
Attribute VB_GlobalNameSpace = False
Attribute VB_Creatable = False
Attribute VB_PredeclaredId = True
Attribute VB_Exposed = False
Dim a, b, x, y As Byte
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text2.Text = Str(Inp(Val("&H" + Text1.Text)))
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Out Val("&H" + Text1.Text), Val(Text2.Text)
End Sub
Private Sub Command4_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
a=b
Timer2.Enabled = True
End Sub
Private Sub Command4_MouseUp(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
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b=a
Timer2.Enabled = False
Out &H378, 0
End Sub

Private Sub down_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
a=b
Timer2.Enabled = True
End Sub
Private Sub down_MouseUp(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
b=a
Timer2.Enabled = False
Out &H378, 0
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
a=0
b = &H10
x=0
y = b + &H1
Out &H378, 0
End Sub
Private Sub Timer1_Timer()
Out &H378, a
If a = &H10 Then
a = &H20
ElseIf a = &H20 Then a = &H40
ElseIf a = &H40 Then a = &H80
ElseIf a = &H80 Then a = &H10
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Timer2_Timer()
Out &H378, a
If a = &H10 Then
a = &H80
ElseIf a = &H80 Then a = &H40
ElseIf a = &H40 Then a = &H20
ElseIf a = &H20 Then a = &H10
End If
End Sub
Private Sub up_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
a=b
Timer1.Enabled = True
End Sub
Private Sub up_MouseUp(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, x As Single, y As Single)
b=a
Timer1.Enabled = False
Out &H378, 0
End Sub
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b) For 2D image processing (Chemical analysis by ABAS method):
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
namespace Image_Processing_Project
{
public partial class MainForm : Form
{

ImageDscriptionForm imagedscriptionform = new ImageDscriptionForm();
public MainForm()
{
InitializeComponent();
}
private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
// new ANTHENTICATION().Show();
}
private void eXITToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
Dispose();
}
private void iMAGEDESCRIPTIONToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
imagedscriptionform.Show();
}
private void dImageHistogramCalculationAndNormalizationToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("2DHistogram.exe");
}
private void hISTOGRAMDEMOToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("HistogramDemo.exe");
}
private void hISTOGRAMToolStripMenuItem1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("PointProcessing.exe");
}
private void cOMPARSSIONToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("howto_net_image_compare.exe");
}
private void headinglabel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}
private void panel1_Paint(object sender, PaintEventArgs e)
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{
}
private void imageToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("iplab.exe");
}
private void panel1_Paint_1(object sender, PaintEventArgs e)
{
}
private void panel2_Paint(object sender, PaintEventArgs e)
{
}
}
}

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
namespace Image_Processing_Project
{
public partial class ImageDscriptionForm : Form
{
Bitmap bitmapImage;
Bitmap bitmapImage1;
string imageFile;
public ImageDscriptionForm()
{
InitializeComponent();
this.TopMost = true;
listView2.View = View.Details;
listView2.Columns.Add("Property", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 50 / 100));
listView2.Columns.Add("Value", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 45 / 100));
listView2.GridLines = true;
this.TopMost = true; listView2.View = View.Details;
listView2.Columns.Add("Property", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 50 / 100));
listView2.Columns.Add("Value", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 45 / 100));
listView2.GridLines = true;
this.TopMost = true;

listView1.View = View.Details;
listView1.Columns.Add("Property", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 50 / 100));
listView1.Columns.Add("Value", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 45 / 100));
listView1.GridLines = true;
this.TopMost = true; listView2.View = View.Details;
listView1.Columns.Add("Property", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 50 / 100));
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listView1.Columns.Add("Value", Convert.ToInt32(listView2.Width * 45 / 100));
listView1.GridLines = true;
this.TopMost = true;

}
private void fetchImageProperties2()
{
if (bitmapImage != null)
{
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Name",
System.IO.Path.GetFileNameWithoutExtension(imageFile) }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Type", System.IO.Path.GetExtension(imageFile) }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Size", new System.IO.FileInfo(imageFile).Length.ToString()
+ " Bytes" }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Width", bitmapImage.Width.ToString() + " Pixels" }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Height", bitmapImage.Height.ToString() + " Pixels" }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Vertical Resolution",
bitmapImage.VerticalResolution.ToString() + " Pixels/Inch" }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Horizontal Resolution",
bitmapImage.HorizontalResolution.ToString() + " Pixels/Inch" }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Pixel Format", bitmapImage.PixelFormat.ToString() }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Palette Flags", bitmapImage.Palette.Flags.ToString() }));
listView2.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Frame Count", bitmapImage.GetFrameCount(new
System.Drawing.Imaging.FrameDimension(bitmapImage.FrameDimensionsList[0])).ToString() }));
//bitmapImage.m
showImageForm();
}
}

private void fetchImageProperties1()
{
if (bitmapImage != null)
{
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Name",
System.IO.Path.GetFileNameWithoutExtension(imageFile) }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Type", System.IO.Path.GetExtension(imageFile) }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Size", new System.IO.FileInfo(imageFile).Length.ToString()
+ " Bytes" }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Width", bitmapImage1.Width.ToString() + " Pixels" }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Height", bitmapImage1.Height.ToString() + " Pixels" }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Vertical Resolution",
bitmapImage1.VerticalResolution.ToString() + " Pixels/Inch" }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Horizontal Resolution",
bitmapImage1.HorizontalResolution.ToString() + " Pixels/Inch" }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Pixel Format", bitmapImage1.PixelFormat.ToString() }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Palette Flags", bitmapImage1.Palette.Flags.ToString() }));
listView1.Items.Add(new ListViewItem(new string[] { "Frame Count", bitmapImage1.GetFrameCount(new
System.Drawing.Imaging.FrameDimension(bitmapImage.FrameDimensionsList[0])).ToString() }));

showImageForm();

}
}

/// <summary>
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/// //////////
/// </summary>
/// <param name="enable"></param>
private void enableControls(bool enable)
{
}
private void showImageForm()
{
if (Application.OpenForms["Form2"] == null)
{
// Form2 imageForm = new Form2(ref bitmapImage);
// imageForm.Show();
}
else
{
Form existingForm = (Form)Application.OpenForms["Form2"];
PictureBox pb = (PictureBox)existingForm.Controls["pictureBox1"];
pb.Image = Image.FromHbitmap(bitmapImage.GetHbitmap());
//foreach (Control ctrl in existingForm.Controls)
//{
// if (ctrl.GetType().Equals(typeof(PictureBox)))
// {
//
PictureBox pb = (PictureBox)ctrl;
//
pb.Image = Image.FromHbitmap(bitmapImage.GetHbitmap());
//
break;
// }
//}
}
}
private void back_button_Click_1(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
this.Dispose();
}
private void button1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
FileDialog fileDialog = new OpenFileDialog();
fileDialog.Filter = "JPG (*.jpg)|*.jpg| Bitmap (*.bmp)|*.bmp|GIF (*.gif)|*.gif|JPEG (*.jpeg)|*.jpeg|PNG
(*.png)|*.png|TIFF (*.tif)|*.tif|All Files (*.*)|*.*";
fileDialog.ShowDialog(this);
pictureBox2.SizeMode = PictureBoxSizeMode.StretchImage;
imageFile = fileDialog.FileName;
if (imageFile == string.Empty)
{
enableControls(false);
return;
}
try
{
pictureBox2.Image = Image.FromFile(imageFile);
bitmapImage1 = new Bitmap(imageFile);
fetchImageProperties1();
enableControls(true);
}
catch
{
MessageBox.Show("Invalid Image File!", "Error", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
}
private void brows_button_Click_1(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
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FileDialog fileDialog = new OpenFileDialog();
fileDialog.Filter = "JPG (*.jpg)|*.jpg| Bitmap (*.bmp)|*.bmp|GIF (*.gif)|*.gif|JPEG (*.jpeg)|*.jpeg|PNG
(*.png)|*.png|TIFF (*.tif)|*.tif|All Files (*.*)|*.*";
fileDialog.ShowDialog(this);
pictureBox1.SizeMode = PictureBoxSizeMode.StretchImage;
imageFile = fileDialog.FileName;
if (imageFile == string.Empty)
{
enableControls(false);
return;
}
try
{
pictureBox1.Image = Image.FromFile(imageFile);
bitmapImage = new Bitmap(imageFile);
fetchImageProperties2();
enableControls(true);
}
catch
{
MessageBox.Show("Invalid Image File!", "Error", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
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}
private void button2_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (bitmapImage1.Height.ToString() == bitmapImage.Height.ToString())
{
hlb.Text = "BOTH HEIGTHS ARE SAME ";
}
else
hlb.Text = "FIRST IMAGE HEIGHT IS : " + bitmapImage.Height.ToString() + " : second IMAGE HEIGHT IS : " +
bitmapImage1.Height.ToString();

if (bitmapImage1.Width.ToString() == bitmapImage.Width.ToString())
{
wlb.Text = "BOTH WidthS ARE SAME ";
}
else
wlb.Text = "FIRST IMAGE Width IS : " + bitmapImage.Width.ToString() + " : SECOND IMAGE Width IS : " +
bitmapImage1.Width.ToString();

if (bitmapImage1.VerticalResolution.ToString() == bitmapImage.VerticalResolution.ToString())
{
vlabel.Text = "BOTH VerticalResolution ARE SAME ";
}
else
this.vlabel.Text = "FIRST IMAGE v R IS : " + bitmapImage.VerticalResolution.ToString() + " : SECOND IMAGE V
R IS : " + bitmapImage1.VerticalResolution.ToString();
if (bitmapImage1.HorizontalResolution.ToString() == bitmapImage.HorizontalResolution.ToString())
{
hlbl.Text = "BOTH HorizontalResolution ARE SAME ";
}
else
hlbl.Text = "FIRST IMAGE H R IS : " + bitmapImage.HorizontalResolution.ToString() + " : SECOND IMAGE H R
IS : " + bitmapImage1.HorizontalResolution.ToString();

}
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private void back_button_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}
}
}

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Drawing.Imaging;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
namespace ImageColor
{
public partial class Form1 : Form
{
Graphics graphicsObject; // allows drawing on Form1
Bitmap user_image, inverse; // user bitmap and a copy that is grayscale for the colors they have already selected
Point M_Down, M_Up, M_Current; // mouse positions
Color pixcolor; // color of user selected pixel
Rectangle rect; // boundary of the user's selection area
bool[,] img_array, img_array_backup; // masks so that it knows what areas to turn grayscale
bool selecting = false, sel_color = false, sel_rect = false, useinverse = false, imgloaded = false; // flags to identify what
actions to take
double ZoomLevel = 1; // multiplier for the bitmap size
public Form1()
{
InitializeComponent();
graphicsObject = this.CreateGraphics(); // create graphics objcet to draw on the form with
}
/// <summary>
/// Redraw the background whenever Form1 is redrawn
/// </summary>
private void Form1_Paint(object sender, PaintEventArgs e)
{
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
/// <summary>
/// Draws the image onto the background of Form1
/// </summary>
private void DrawBackground()
{
if (imgloaded)
{
graphicsObject.Clear(this.BackColor);
if (useinverse)
graphicsObject.DrawImage(inverse, 121, 25, (int)(inverse.Width * ZoomLevel), (int)(inverse.Height *
ZoomLevel));
else
graphicsObject.DrawImage(user_image, 121, 25, (int)(user_image.Width * ZoomLevel), (int)(user_image.Height *
ZoomLevel)); // draw user image
}
}
#region File Menu
/// <summary>
/// Displays open file dialog box so user can select which JPEG or TIFF image to open
/// </summary>
private void openToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
OpenFileDialog openfile = new OpenFileDialog();
openfile.Title = "Open Image";
openfile.Filter = "JPEG files (*.jpg)|*.jpg|Tiff files(*.tif)|*.tif|PNG files (*.png)|*.png";
if (DialogResult.OK == openfile.ShowDialog())
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{
user_image = (Bitmap)Bitmap.FromFile(openfile.FileName, false);
imgloaded = true;
ZoomLevel = 1; // reset zoom level
img_array = new bool[user_image.Height, user_image.Width];
img_array_backup = new bool[user_image.Height, user_image.Width];
rect = new Rectangle(0, 0, user_image.Width, user_image.Height);
DrawBackground();
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Displays save file dialog box so the user can save the bitmap as a JPEG image
/// </summary>
private void saveToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
SaveFileDialog fileChooser = new SaveFileDialog();
fileChooser.Filter = "JPG Image|*.jpg";
fileChooser.Title = "Save Image As";
DialogResult result = fileChooser.ShowDialog();
fileChooser.CheckFileExists = false; // allow user to create file
if (result == DialogResult.Cancel) // exit event handler if user clicked cancel
return;
string fileName = fileChooser.FileName; // get specified file name
if (fileName == "" || fileName == null) // show error if filename is invalid
MessageBox.Show("The file name must contain at least one character.", "Invalid File Name",
MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
else //save file
user_image.Save(fileName, ImageFormat.Jpeg);
}
private void exitToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
this.Close();
}
#endregion
#region Button/Mouse Controls
/// <summary>
/// Sets up flags so that the user can select a pixel color from the image
/// </summary>
private void btnSelectColor_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (!sel_color)
{
btnSelectColor.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.Crs_sel;
sel_color = true;
this.Cursor = Cursors.Cross;
if (sel_rect) // turn off rectangle selection if it is selected
{
btnSelectSqr.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.dash_sqr;
sel_rect = false;
}
}
else
{
this.Cursor = Cursors.Default;
btnSelectColor.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.Crs;
sel_color = false;
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Sets up flags so that the user can select a rectangular area from the image
/// </summary>
private void btnSelectSqr_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (!sel_rect)
{
btnSelectSqr.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.dash_sqr_sel;
sel_rect = true;
if (sel_color) // turn off color selection if it is checked
{
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this.Cursor = Cursors.Default;
btnSelectColor.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.Crs;
sel_color = false;
}
}
else
{
btnSelectSqr.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.dash_sqr;
sel_rect = false;
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Captures the starting point when selecting an area from the image
/// </summary>
private void Form1_MouseDown(object sender, MouseEventArgs e)
{
if (sel_rect)
{
DrawBackground(); // need to refresh drawn image so that it does not draw a second box
M_Down.X = e.X;
M_Down.Y = e.Y;
M_Current.X = e.X;
M_Current.Y = e.Y;
selecting = true;
DrawSelection();
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Draws a preview box around the total area currently selected as the user moves the mouse
/// </summary>
private void Form1_MouseMove(object sender, MouseEventArgs e)
{
if (selecting)
{
DrawSelection();
// erase previous selection
M_Current.X = e.X;
M_Current.Y = e.Y;
DrawSelection();
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Captures the ending location for the area selection, adjusts for zoom level and updates labels
/// </summary>
private void Form1_MouseUp(object sender, MouseEventArgs e)
{
if (sel_rect)
{
double aveR, aveG, aveB;
int width, height;
M_Up.X = e.X;
M_Up.Y = e.Y;
if (M_Up.X < M_Down.X)
{
int temp = M_Down.X;
M_Down.X = M_Up.X;
M_Up.X = temp;
}
if (M_Up.Y < M_Down.Y)
{
int temp = M_Down.Y;
M_Down.Y = M_Up.Y;
M_Up.Y = temp;
}
// undo effects of zoom on the rectangle, width and height must be adjusted before altering the M_Down values
width = (int)((M_Up.X - M_Down.X) / ZoomLevel); // -121 not needed here because we don't care where we are, only
how far we went
M_Down.X = (int)((M_Down.X - 121) / ZoomLevel); // -121 because of the offset of where the image is drawn on
Form1
height = (int)((M_Up.Y - M_Down.Y) / ZoomLevel);
M_Down.Y = (int)((M_Down.Y - 25) / ZoomLevel);
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// update user lables
labelX.Text = "X: " + M_Down.X;
labelY.Text = " Y: " + M_Down.Y;
labelW.Text = "W: " + width;
labelH.Text = " H: " + height;
Bitmap cropped = Crop(ref user_image, M_Down.X, M_Down.Y, width, height);
AveColors(ref cropped, out aveR, out aveG, out aveB);
labelAveR.Text = "Ave Red: " + (int)aveR;
labelAveG.Text = "Ave Green: " + (int)aveG;
labelAveB.Text = "Ave Blue: " + (int)aveB;
rect = new Rectangle(M_Down.X, M_Down.Y, width, height);
selecting = false;
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Captures a color from the pixel the user clicked on, displays value on RGB labels
/// </summary>
private void Form1_MouseClick(object sender, MouseEventArgs e)
{
if (!sel_rect)
{
// okay to use costly getpixel method because only grabbing one pixel, -121 because of the offset of where it is drawn
try
{
pixcolor = user_image.GetPixel((int)((e.X - 121) / ZoomLevel), (int)((e.Y - 25) / ZoomLevel));
labelR.Text = "Red: " + pixcolor.R;
labelG.Text = "Green: " + pixcolor.G;
labelB.Text = "Blue: " + pixcolor.B;
this.Cursor = Cursors.Default;
}
catch (ArgumentOutOfRangeException)
{
// when user clicks outside of the image, ignore it
}
}
}
/// <summary>
/// Draws a box around the area the user is currently selecting, see article "The Secret of Marching Ants" on
www.codeproject.com
/// </summary>
private void DrawSelection()
{
Graphics g = Graphics.FromHwnd(this.Handle);
IntPtr hdc = g.GetHdc();
IntPtr oldbrush = Gdi.SelectObject(hdc, Gdi.GetStockObject(Gdi.HOLLOW_BRUSH));
Int32 oldrop = Gdi.SetROP2(hdc, Gdi.R2_NOT);
Point p = new Point();
Gdi.MoveToEx(hdc, M_Down.X, M_Down.Y, ref p);
Gdi.LineTo(hdc, M_Current.X, M_Down.Y);
Gdi.LineTo(hdc, M_Current.X, M_Current.Y);
Gdi.LineTo(hdc, M_Down.X, M_Current.Y);
Gdi.LineTo(hdc, M_Down.X, M_Down.Y);
Gdi.SetROP2(hdc, oldrop);
Gdi.SelectObject(hdc, oldbrush);
g.ReleaseHdc(hdc);
g.Dispose();
}
#endregion
#region Zoom Conrols
/// <summary>
/// These simply set a value to the ZoomLevel variable that is then multiplied by the width and height
/// of the image to cause a zoom effect
/// </summary>
private void toolStripZoom25_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = .25;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
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private void toolStripZoom50_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = .5;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
private void toolStripZoom75_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = .75;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
private void toolStripZoom100_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = 1;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
private void toolStripZoom150_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = 1.5;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
private void toolStripZoom200_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = 2;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
private void toolStripZoom400_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ZoomLevel = 4;
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
#endregion
#region Image Processing
/// <summary>
/// This method applies the users selections and displays the preview dialog, showing them the effect on the image
/// </summary>
private void btnSelect_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
// restore selection buttons to their unchecked state
sel_color = false;
btnSelectColor.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.Crs;
sel_rect = false;
btnSelectSqr.Image = ImageColor.Properties.Resources.dash_sqr;
// call method to apply the color range to the selected area and display half scale preview
GrayColor();
Preview pre = new Preview(user_image, img_array_backup);
pre.ShowDialog(); // ShowDialog causes program to wait here for response from pre
rect = new Rectangle(0, 0, user_image.Width, user_image.Height); // reset target area
// based on user input in the preview window...
if (Preview.add)
{
img_array = (bool[,])img_array_backup.Clone(); // accept the new image map
DrawInverse(); // draw image with colors already selected in grayscale
}
else if (Preview.redo) // restore backup before the latest change was made
{
img_array_backup = (bool[,])img_array.Clone();
DrawInverse(); // draw image with colors already selected in grayscale
}
else if (Preview.accept)
{
img_array = (bool[,])img_array_backup.Clone(); // accept the new image map
useinverse = false; // do not draw the inverse anymore
DrawImage(); // draw the new image
// reset the image masks incase the user wants to further reduce the color portion of the image
img_array = new bool[user_image.Height, user_image.Width];
img_array_backup = new bool[user_image.Height, user_image.Width];
}
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}
/// <summary>
/// This method does most of the work, it applies the user's value range to the pixel color and area selected
/// creating a boolean mask where zeros correspond to a part of the image that needs to be made grayscale
/// </summary>
/// <param name="b">user's image</param>
/// <param name="diffRG">difference in value between red and green pixel color</param>
/// <param name="diffRB">difference in value between red and blue pixel color</param>
/// <param name="diffGB">difference in value between green and blue pixel color</param>
private void GrayColor()
{
int height = user_image.Height;
int width = user_image.Width;
// calculate difference between each color in the selected pixel. note do not use absolute value
// because each pixel in the image is checked in the same manner
int diffRG, diffRB, diffGB;
diffRG = pixcolor.R - pixcolor.G;
diffRB = pixcolor.R - pixcolor.B;
diffGB = pixcolor.G - pixcolor.B;
// setup color acceptance range
int RGlow, RGhigh, RBlow, RBhigh, GBlow, GBhigh, xmin, xmax, ymin, ymax;
RGlow = diffRG - Convert.ToInt16(tbRG.Text); // user pixel value range
RGhigh = diffRG + Convert.ToInt16(tbRG.Text);
RBlow = diffRB - Convert.ToInt16(tbRB.Text);
RBhigh = diffRB + Convert.ToInt16(tbRB.Text);
GBlow = diffGB - Convert.ToInt16(tbGB.Text);
GBhigh = diffGB + Convert.ToInt16(tbGB.Text);
// user selection limits
xmin = rect.X;
xmax = xmin + rect.Width;
ymin = rect.Y;
ymax = ymin + rect.Height;
BitmapData bmData = user_image.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0, width, height), ImageLockMode.ReadWrite,
PixelFormat.Format24bppRgb);
System.IntPtr Scan0 = bmData.Scan0;
int nOffset = bmData.Stride - width * 3;
//blue is pixel[0], green is pixel[1], and red is pixel[2]
unsafe
{
byte* p = (byte*)(void*)Scan0;
for (int y = 0; y < height; ++y)
{
for (int x = 0; x < width; ++x)
{
// if the pixel color ratio is within ratio of selected area, not in seperate statements because we don't care which
evaluation is not ture
if (x > xmin && x < xmax && y > ymin && y < ymax &&
p[2] - p[1] > RGlow && p[2] - p[1] < RGhigh && p[2] - p[0] > RBlow &&
p[2] - p[0] < RBhigh && p[1] - p[0] > GBlow && p[1] - p[0] < GBhigh)
{
img_array_backup[y, x] = true;
}
p += 3;
}
p += nOffset;
}
}
user_image.UnlockBits(bmData);
}
/// <summary>
/// Using the boolean image map, convert every pixel that does not correspond to a 1 to grayscale,
/// thus generating the final image
/// </summary>
private void DrawImage()
{
int width = user_image.Width;
int height = user_image.Height;
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BitmapData bmdata = user_image.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0, width, height), ImageLockMode.ReadWrite,
PixelFormat.Format24bppRgb);
System.IntPtr Scan0 = bmdata.Scan0;
int nOffset = bmdata.Stride - width * 3;
unsafe
{
byte* p = (byte*)(void*)Scan0;
for (int y = 0; y < height; ++y)
{
for (int x = 0; x < width; ++x)
{
if (!img_array[y, x])// convert to grayscale
{
p[2] = p[1] = p[0] = (byte)(.299 * p[2] + .587 * p[1] + .114 * p[0]);
}
p += 3;
}
p += nOffset;
}
}
user_image.UnlockBits(bmdata);
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
/// <summary>
/// Using the boolean image map, convert every pixel that does not correspond to a 0 to grayscale
/// allowing the user to identify the colors already included in the final image
/// </summary>
private void DrawInverse()
{
useinverse = true;
inverse = (Bitmap)user_image.Clone(); // create new copy of the user image bitmap
int width = inverse.Width;
int height = inverse.Height;
BitmapData bmdata = inverse.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0, width, height), ImageLockMode.ReadWrite,
PixelFormat.Format24bppRgb);
System.IntPtr Scan0 = bmdata.Scan0;
int nOffset = bmdata.Stride - width * 3;
unsafe
{
byte* p = (byte*)(void*)Scan0;
for (int y = 0; y < height; ++y)
{
for (int x = 0; x < width; ++x)
{
if (img_array[y, x]) // convert to grayscale if color has already been saved
{
p[2] = p[1] = p[0] = (byte)(.299 * p[2] + .587 * p[1] + .114 * p[0]);
}
p += 3;
}
p += nOffset;
}
}
inverse.UnlockBits(bmdata);
DrawBackground(); // refresh the image
}
/// <summary>
/// This method crops a Bitmap to a specified size
/// <param name="b">Bitmap to crop</param>
/// <param name="startx">Starting point of the crop on the x-axis</param>
/// <param name="starty">Starting point of the crop on the y-axis</param>
/// <param name="width">Width of the cropped image</param>
/// <param name="height">Height of the cropped image</param>
/// </summary>
private Bitmap Crop(ref Bitmap b, int startx, int starty, int width, int height)
{
// crop image
if (width <= 0 || height <= 0)
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{
return b;
}
Bitmap Cropped = new Bitmap(width, height, PixelFormat.Format24bppRgb);
Graphics CroppedPhoto = Graphics.FromImage(Cropped);
CroppedPhoto.DrawImage(b, new Rectangle(0, 0, width, height), startx, starty, width, height, GraphicsUnit.Pixel);
return Cropped;
}
/// <summary>
/// Determines the average pixel value for each individual band, red, green and blue
/// </summary>
/// <param name="b">bitmap to scan for average pixel values</param>
/// <param name="aveR">output of the average red pixel value</param>
/// <param name="aveG">output of the average green pixel value</param>
/// <param name="aveB">output of the average blue pixel value</param>
private void AveColors(ref Bitmap b, out double aveR, out double aveG, out double aveB)
{
int height = b.Height;
int width = b.Width;
int totalpix = width * height;
aveR = 0; aveG = 0; aveB = 0; // default all values to zero
BitmapData bmdata = b.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0, width, height), ImageLockMode.ReadWrite,
PixelFormat.Format24bppRgb);
int stride = bmdata.Stride;
System.IntPtr Scan0 = bmdata.Scan0;
int nOffset = stride - width * 3;
unsafe
{
byte* p = (byte*)(void*)Scan0;
for (int y = 0; y < height; ++y)
{
for (int x = 0; x < width; ++x)
{
aveR += p[2];
aveG += p[1];
aveB += p[0];
p += 3;
}
p += nOffset;
}
}
b.UnlockBits(bmdata);
aveR = aveR / totalpix;
aveG = aveG / totalpix;
aveB = aveB / totalpix;
}
#endregion
private void panel1_Paint(object sender, PaintEventArgs e)
{
}
}
}
using System;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Collections;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.Data;
namespace HistogramDemo
{
/// <summary>
/// Summary description for Form1.
/// </summary>
public class MainForm : System.Windows.Forms.Form
{
private System.Windows.Forms.TextBox txtFileName;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label label2;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnBrowse;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button btnLoadHistogram;
private System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox pbImage;
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private System.Windows.Forms.StatusBar sbInfo;
private Histograma.HistogramaDesenat Histogram;
private Button button1;
private Panel Panel3;
private Panel Panel5;
internal Label Label3;
private Panel panel1;
private Panel panel2;
/// <summary>
/// Required designer variable.
/// </summary>
private System.ComponentModel.Container components = null;
public MainForm()
{
//
// Required for Windows Form Designer support
//
InitializeComponent();
//
// TODO: Add any constructor code after InitializeComponent call
//
}
/// <summary>
/// Clean up any resources being used.
/// </summary>
protected override void Dispose( bool disposing )
{
if( disposing )
{
if (components != null)
{
components.Dispose();
}
}
base.Dispose( disposing );
}
#region Windows Form Designer generated code
/// <summary>
/// Required method for Designer support - do not modify
/// the contents of this method with the code editor.
/// </summary>
private void InitializeComponent()
{
this.txtFileName = new System.Windows.Forms.TextBox();
this.label2 = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.btnBrowse = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnLoadHistogram = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.pbImage = new System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox();
this.sbInfo = new System.Windows.Forms.StatusBar();
this.button1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.Panel3 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.Panel5 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.Label3 = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.panel1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.panel2 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.Histogram = new Histograma.HistogramaDesenat();
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.pbImage)).BeginInit();
this.Panel3.SuspendLayout();
this.Panel5.SuspendLayout();
this.SuspendLayout();
//
// txtFileName
//
this.txtFileName.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)(((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)
| System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right)));
this.txtFileName.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(145, 151);
this.txtFileName.Name = "txtFileName";
this.txtFileName.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(703, 21);
this.txtFileName.TabIndex = 7;
//
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// label2
//
this.label2.AutoSize = true;
this.label2.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Tahoma", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.label2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.label2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(75, 151);
this.label2.Name = "label2";
this.label2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(54, 16);
this.label2.TabIndex = 6;
this.label2.Text = "Picture";
//
// btnBrowse
//
this.btnBrowse.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right)));
this.btnBrowse.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnBrowse.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnBrowse.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnBrowse.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(875, 151);
this.btnBrowse.Name = "btnBrowse";
this.btnBrowse.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(94, 29);
this.btnBrowse.TabIndex = 5;
this.btnBrowse.Text = "BROWSE";
this.btnBrowse.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnBrowse.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnBrowse_Click);
//
// btnLoadHistogram
//
this.btnLoadHistogram.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)(((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)
| System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right)));
this.btnLoadHistogram.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.BlanchedAlmond;
this.btnLoadHistogram.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Tahoma", 12F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnLoadHistogram.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnLoadHistogram.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(13, 197);
this.btnLoadHistogram.Name = "btnLoadHistogram";
this.btnLoadHistogram.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(368, 33);
this.btnLoadHistogram.TabIndex = 4;
this.btnLoadHistogram.Text = "Compute histogram";
this.btnLoadHistogram.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnLoadHistogram.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnLoadHistogram_Click);
//
// pbImage
//
this.pbImage.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)(((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Bottom)
| System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)));
this.pbImage.BorderStyle = System.Windows.Forms.BorderStyle.FixedSingle;
this.pbImage.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(17, 249);
this.pbImage.Name = "pbImage";
this.pbImage.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(353, 403);
this.pbImage.SizeMode = System.Windows.Forms.PictureBoxSizeMode.StretchImage;
this.pbImage.TabIndex = 10;
this.pbImage.TabStop = false;
//
// sbInfo
//
this.sbInfo.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(0, 724);
this.sbInfo.Name = "sbInfo";
this.sbInfo.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1028, 22);
this.sbInfo.TabIndex = 11;
this.sbInfo.Text = "statusBar1";
//
// button1
//
this.button1.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right)));
this.button1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Tahoma", 11.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(910, 2);
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this.button1.Name = "button1";
this.button1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(115, 31);
this.button1.TabIndex = 13;
this.button1.Text = "BACK";
this.button1.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.button1.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button1_Click);
//
// Panel3
//
this.Panel3.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.Panel3.Controls.Add(this.button1);
this.Panel3.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(0, 84);
this.Panel3.Name = "Panel3";
this.Panel3.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1028, 34);
this.Panel3.TabIndex = 29;
//
// Panel5
//
this.Panel5.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.Panel5.Controls.Add(this.Label3);
this.Panel5.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(0, 0);
this.Panel5.Name = "Panel5";
this.Panel5.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1028, 84);
this.Panel5.TabIndex = 28;
//
// Label3
//
this.Label3.AutoSize = true;
this.Label3.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 36F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.Label3.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.Label3.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(210, 9);
this.Label3.Name = "Label3";
this.Label3.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(607, 61);
this.Label3.TabIndex = 1;
this.Label3.Text = "IMAGE COLOR HISTOGRAM";
//
// panel1
//
this.panel1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.panel1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(1, 697);
this.panel1.Name = "panel1";
this.panel1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 27);
this.panel1.TabIndex = 28;
//
// panel2
//
this.panel2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.panel2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(1, 663);
this.panel2.Name = "panel2";
this.panel2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 34);
this.panel2.TabIndex = 29;
//
// Histogram
//
this.Histogram.Anchor = ((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)((((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top |
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Bottom)
| System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)
| System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right)));
this.Histogram.DisplayColor = System.Drawing.Color.Black;
this.Histogram.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Tahoma", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Regular,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.Histogram.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(409, 249);
this.Histogram.Name = "Histogram";
this.Histogram.Offset = 20;
this.Histogram.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(583, 403);
this.Histogram.TabIndex = 12;
this.Histogram.Load += new System.EventHandler(this.Histogram_Load_1);
//
// MainForm
//
this.AutoScaleBaseSize = new System.Drawing.Size(5, 14);
this.BackColor = System.Drawing.SystemColors.ActiveCaptionText;
this.ClientSize = new System.Drawing.Size(1028, 746);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel2);
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this.Controls.Add(this.Panel3);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel1);
this.Controls.Add(this.Panel5);
this.Controls.Add(this.Histogram);
this.Controls.Add(this.sbInfo);
this.Controls.Add(this.pbImage);
this.Controls.Add(this.txtFileName);
this.Controls.Add(this.label2);
this.Controls.Add(this.btnBrowse);
this.Controls.Add(this.btnLoadHistogram);
this.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Tahoma", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Regular,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.Name = "MainForm";
this.Text = "Image color histogram";
this.WindowState = System.Windows.Forms.FormWindowState.Maximized;
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.pbImage)).EndInit();
this.Panel3.ResumeLayout(false);
this.Panel5.ResumeLayout(false);
this.Panel5.PerformLayout();
this.ResumeLayout(false);
this.PerformLayout();
}
#endregion
/// <summary>
/// The main entry point for the application.
/// </summary>
[STAThread]
static void Main()
{
Application.Run(new MainForm());
}
private void btnBrowse_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
OpenFileDialog ofd = new OpenFileDialog();
ofd.CheckFileExists = true;
ofd.CheckPathExists = true;
ofd.ShowDialog();
if (ofd.FileName!="")
txtFileName.Text = ofd.FileName;
}
private void btnLoadHistogram_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
if (txtFileName.Text != "" && System.IO.File.Exists(txtFileName.Text))
{
sbInfo.Text = "Loading image";
if (pbImage.Image!=null)
pbImage.Image.Dispose();
pbImage.Image = Image.FromFile(txtFileName.Text);
Application.DoEvents();
sbInfo.Text = "Computing histogram";
long[] myValues = GetHistogram(new Bitmap(pbImage.Image));
Histogram.DrawHistogram(myValues);
sbInfo.Text = "";
}
}
public long[] GetHistogram(System.Drawing.Bitmap picture)
{
long[] myHistogram = new long[256];
for (int i=0;i<picture.Size.Width;i++)
for (int j=0;j<picture.Size.Height;j++)
{
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System.Drawing.Color c = picture.GetPixel(i,j);
long Temp=0;
Temp+=c.R;
Temp+=c.G;
Temp+=c.B;
Temp = (int) Temp/3;
myHistogram[Temp]++;
}
return myHistogram;
}
private void Histogram_Load(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
}
private void button1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
this.Dispose();
}
private void Histogram_Load_1(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}
}
}

using System;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Drawing.Drawing2D;
using System.Collections;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Drawing.Imaging;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.IO;
using System.Data;
using _2DHistogram;
using AVI_Loader;

//Do not remove (C) lines
//(C) Georgi Kostadinov Petrov
//(C) 2006 gpetrov@nbu.bg
namespace _2DHistogram
{
/// <summary>
/// Summary description for Form1.
/// </summary>
struct MatrixSize
{
int x;
int y;
};
public class Form1 : System.Windows.Forms.Form
{
//AVI File manipulation
public AVI_Loader.AVI avi = new AVI_Loader.AVI();
public AVI_Loader.AVIReader avi_reader = new AVI_Loader.AVIReader();
public AVI_Loader.AVIWriter avi_writer = new AVI_Loader.AVIWriter();
private System.Windows.Forms.OpenFileDialog openAVI = new OpenFileDialog();
//AVI file manipulation
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public frmPic frmShowPicture;
public Bitmap bmpLoaded = null;
public Bitmap histBitmap = null;
//matrix for Grey level
public static byte [,] Grey;
public static byte[,] GreyTmp;
public int[,,] H3D;
public byte [,] R;
public byte [,] G;
public byte [,] B;
int HiMean;
int HiSigma;
int bmpX;
int bmpY;
int [] EMaxPos = new int[8];
//Hold the Entropy maximum position
int EiPosMax;
double ÅiGreyMax;
//This is Grey image histogram array
public int [,] HiGrey = new int[2,256];
int HiGreyMax = 0;
public double [] HiGreyN = new double[256];
public double[] EiGrey = new double[256];
MatrixSize matrixsize = new MatrixSize();
/// <summary>
///
/// </summary>
private System.Windows.Forms.Button LoadImage;
private System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox PicBox;
private System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox PicHist;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button Test;
private System.Windows.Forms.Button SaveImage;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lbl1;
private System.Windows.Forms.Label lblHist;
private GroupBox groupHE3D;
private RadioButton radioButton2;
private RadioButton radioButton1;
private Button btnFilter;
private Button btnSaveHistogram;
private Button btnHomogeniza;
private Button btnSqave3DH;
private CheckBox ch3DColor;
private Button btnHEq2D;
private Button btnEMax;
private Button btnEMax8;
private Button button1;
private Button button2;
private Button button3;
private Button btn2;
private Button btnEntropy;
private Button button4;
private Panel Panel3;
private Panel Panel5;
internal Label Label3;
private Panel panel1;
private Panel panel2;
private Label label1;
private Panel panel4;
private Button button5;
private Panel panel6;
/// <summary>
/// Required designer variable.
/// </summary>
private System.ComponentModel.Container components = null;
public Form1()
{
//
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// Required for Windows Form Designer support
//
InitializeComponent();
//
// TODO: Add any constructor code after InitializeComponent call
//
}
/// <summary>
/// Clean up any resources being used.
/// </summary>
protected override void Dispose( bool disposing )
{
if( disposing )
{
if (components != null)
{
components.Dispose();
}
}
base.Dispose( disposing );
}
#region Windows Form Designer generated code
/// <summary>
/// Required method for Designer support - do not modify
/// the contents of this method with the code editor.
/// </summary>
private void InitializeComponent()
{
System.Windows.Forms.Button btnSave2DH;
System.ComponentModel.ComponentResourceManager resources = new
System.ComponentModel.ComponentResourceManager(typeof(Form1));
this.LoadImage = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.PicBox = new System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox();
this.PicHist = new System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox();
this.Test = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.SaveImage = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.lbl1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.lblHist = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.groupHE3D = new System.Windows.Forms.GroupBox();
this.radioButton2 = new System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton();
this.radioButton1 = new System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton();
this.btnFilter = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnSaveHistogram = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnHomogeniza = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnSqave3DH = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.ch3DColor = new System.Windows.Forms.CheckBox();
this.btnHEq2D = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnEMax = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnEMax8 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.button1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.button2 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.button3 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btn2 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.btnEntropy = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.button4 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.Panel3 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.Panel5 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.Label3 = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.panel1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.panel2 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.label1 = new System.Windows.Forms.Label();
this.panel4 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
this.button5 = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
this.panel6 = new System.Windows.Forms.Panel();
btnSave2DH = new System.Windows.Forms.Button();
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.PicBox)).BeginInit();
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.PicHist)).BeginInit();
this.groupHE3D.SuspendLayout();
this.Panel3.SuspendLayout();
this.Panel5.SuspendLayout();
this.panel4.SuspendLayout();
this.panel6.SuspendLayout();
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this.SuspendLayout();
//
// btnSave2DH
//
btnSave2DH.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
btnSave2DH.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
btnSave2DH.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
btnSave2DH.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(263, 6);
btnSave2DH.Name = "btnSave2DH";
btnSave2DH.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(206, 35);
btnSave2DH.TabIndex = 12;
btnSave2DH.Text = "Save 2D Histogram TXT";
btnSave2DH.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
btnSave2DH.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnSave2DH_Click);
//
// LoadImage
//
this.LoadImage.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.LoadImage.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.LoadImage.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.LoadImage.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(16, 13);
this.LoadImage.Name = "LoadImage";
this.LoadImage.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(96, 25);
this.LoadImage.TabIndex = 0;
this.LoadImage.Text = "Load Image";
this.LoadImage.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.LoadImage.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.LoadImage_Click);
//
// PicBox
//
this.PicBox.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Linen;
this.PicBox.BorderStyle = System.Windows.Forms.BorderStyle.FixedSingle;
this.PicBox.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(320, 257);
this.PicBox.Name = "PicBox";
this.PicBox.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(429, 389);
this.PicBox.TabIndex = 1;
this.PicBox.TabStop = false;
this.PicBox.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.PicBox_Click);
//
// PicHist
//
this.PicHist.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Linen;
this.PicHist.BorderStyle = System.Windows.Forms.BorderStyle.FixedSingle;
this.PicHist.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(28, 257);
this.PicHist.Name = "PicHist";
this.PicHist.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(259, 260);
this.PicHist.TabIndex = 2;
this.PicHist.TabStop = false;
this.PicHist.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.PicHist_Click);
//
// Test
//
this.Test.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.Test.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.Test.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.Test.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(914, 354);
this.Test.Name = "Test";
this.Test.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(102, 25);
this.Test.TabIndex = 3;
this.Test.Text = "3D Hist";
this.Test.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.Test.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.Test_Click);
//
// SaveImage
//
this.SaveImage.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.SaveImage.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.SaveImage.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.SaveImage.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(141, 13);
this.SaveImage.Name = "SaveImage";
this.SaveImage.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(96, 25);
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this.SaveImage.TabIndex = 4;
this.SaveImage.Text = "Save Image";
this.SaveImage.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.SaveImage.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.SaveImage_Click);
//
// lbl1
//
this.lbl1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.lbl1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.lbl1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.lbl1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(396, 30);
this.lbl1.Name = "lbl1";
this.lbl1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(290, 57);
this.lbl1.TabIndex = 5;
this.lbl1.Text = "Loaded Image";
//
// lblHist
//
this.lblHist.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.lblHist.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.lblHist.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(40, 69);
this.lblHist.Name = "lblHist";
this.lblHist.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(157, 18);
this.lblHist.TabIndex = 6;
this.lblHist.Text = "2D Image Histogram";
//
// groupHE3D
//
this.groupHE3D.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.groupHE3D.Controls.Add(this.radioButton2);
this.groupHE3D.Controls.Add(this.radioButton1);
this.groupHE3D.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.groupHE3D.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.groupHE3D.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(859, 137);
this.groupHE3D.Name = "groupHE3D";
this.groupHE3D.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(157, 43);
this.groupHE3D.TabIndex = 7;
this.groupHE3D.TabStop = false;
this.groupHE3D.Text = "Select Statistic";
//
// radioButton2
//
this.radioButton2.AutoSize = true;
this.radioButton2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.radioButton2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.radioButton2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(84, 15);
this.radioButton2.Name = "radioButton2";
this.radioButton2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(68, 17);
this.radioButton2.TabIndex = 1;
this.radioButton2.TabStop = true;
this.radioButton2.Text = "Entropy";
this.radioButton2.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.radioButton2.CheckedChanged += new System.EventHandler(this.radioButton2_CheckedChanged);
//
// radioButton1
//
this.radioButton1.AutoSize = true;
this.radioButton1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.radioButton1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.radioButton1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(6, 15);
this.radioButton1.Name = "radioButton1";
this.radioButton1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(81, 17);
this.radioButton1.TabIndex = 0;
this.radioButton1.TabStop = true;
this.radioButton1.Text = "Histogram";
this.radioButton1.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.radioButton1.CheckedChanged += new System.EventHandler(this.radioButton1_CheckedChanged);
//
// btnFilter
//
this.btnFilter.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
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this.btnFilter.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnFilter.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnFilter.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(596, 59);
this.btnFilter.Name = "btnFilter";
this.btnFilter.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(78, 25);
this.btnFilter.TabIndex = 9;
this.btnFilter.Text = "Median Filter";
this.btnFilter.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnFilter.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnFilter_Click);
//
// btnSaveHistogram
//
this.btnSaveHistogram.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.btnSaveHistogram.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnSaveHistogram.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnSaveHistogram.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(27, 6);
this.btnSaveHistogram.Name = "btnSaveHistogram";
this.btnSaveHistogram.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(206, 35);
this.btnSaveHistogram.TabIndex = 10;
this.btnSaveHistogram.Text = "Save Histogram Bitmap";
this.btnSaveHistogram.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnSaveHistogram.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnSaveHistogram_Click);
//
// btnHomogeniza
//
this.btnHomogeniza.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnHomogeniza.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnHomogeniza.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnHomogeniza.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(914, 472);
this.btnHomogeniza.Name = "btnHomogeniza";
this.btnHomogeniza.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(102, 25);
this.btnHomogeniza.TabIndex = 11;
this.btnHomogeniza.Text = "Homogenize";
this.btnHomogeniza.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnHomogeniza.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnHomogeniza_Click);
//
// btnSqave3DH
//
this.btnSqave3DH.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.btnSqave3DH.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnSqave3DH.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnSqave3DH.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(495, 6);
this.btnSqave3DH.Name = "btnSqave3DH";
this.btnSqave3DH.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(206, 34);
this.btnSqave3DH.TabIndex = 13;
this.btnSqave3DH.Text = "Save 3D Histogram TXT";
this.btnSqave3DH.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnSqave3DH.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnSqave3DH_Click);
//
// ch3DColor
//
this.ch3DColor.AutoSize = true;
this.ch3DColor.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.ch3DColor.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.ch3DColor.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.ch3DColor.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(937, 257);
this.ch3DColor.Name = "ch3DColor";
this.ch3DColor.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(74, 17);
this.ch3DColor.TabIndex = 14;
this.ch3DColor.Text = "3D color";
this.ch3DColor.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.ch3DColor.CheckedChanged += new System.EventHandler(this.checkBox1_CheckedChanged);
//
// btnHEq2D
//
this.btnHEq2D.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnHEq2D.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnHEq2D.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnHEq2D.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(914, 410);
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this.btnHEq2D.Name = "btnHEq2D";
this.btnHEq2D.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(102, 25);
this.btnHEq2D.TabIndex = 15;
this.btnHEq2D.Text = "2D H Ecqulize";
this.btnHEq2D.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnHEq2D.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnHEq2D_Click);
//
// btnEMax
//
this.btnEMax.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnEMax.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnEMax.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnEMax.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(18, 161);
this.btnEMax.Name = "btnEMax";
this.btnEMax.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(67, 37);
this.btnEMax.TabIndex = 16;
this.btnEMax.Text = " MAX 4";
this.btnEMax.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnEMax.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnEMax_Click);
//
// btnEMax8
//
this.btnEMax8.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnEMax8.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnEMax8.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnEMax8.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(23, 253);
this.btnEMax8.Name = "btnEMax8";
this.btnEMax8.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(62, 37);
this.btnEMax8.TabIndex = 17;
this.btnEMax8.Text = "MAX 8";
this.btnEMax8.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnEMax8.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnEMax8_Click);
//
// button1
//
this.button1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(18, 204);
this.button1.Name = "button1";
this.button1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(67, 25);
this.button1.TabIndex = 18;
this.button1.Text = "4";
this.button1.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.button1.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button1_Click);
//
// button2
//
this.button2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button2.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(23, 299);
this.button2.Name = "button2";
this.button2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(62, 25);
this.button2.TabIndex = 19;
this.button2.Text = "8";
this.button2.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.button2.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button2_Click);
//
// button3
//
this.button3.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button3.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button3.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button3.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(914, 300);
this.button3.Name = "button3";
this.button3.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(102, 25);
this.button3.TabIndex = 20;
this.button3.Text = "3D Hi to BMP";
this.button3.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
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this.button3.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button3_Click);
//
// btn2
//
this.btn2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btn2.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btn2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btn2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(18, 107);
this.btn2.Name = "btn2";
this.btn2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(67, 25);
this.btn2.TabIndex = 23;
this.btn2.Text = "2";
this.btn2.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btn2.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btn2_Click);
//
// btnEntropy
//
this.btnEntropy.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.btnEntropy.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 8.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.btnEntropy.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.btnEntropy.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(18, 64);
this.btnEntropy.Name = "btnEntropy";
this.btnEntropy.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(67, 37);
this.btnEntropy.TabIndex = 22;
this.btnEntropy.Text = " MAX 1";
this.btnEntropy.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.btnEntropy.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.btnEntropy_Click);
//
// button4
//
this.button4.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button4.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 11.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button4.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button4.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(939, 6);
this.button4.Name = "button4";
this.button4.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(76, 25);
this.button4.TabIndex = 24;
this.button4.Text = "Back";
this.button4.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.button4.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button4_Click);
//
// Panel3
//
this.Panel3.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Bisque;
this.Panel3.Controls.Add(this.button4);
this.Panel3.Controls.Add(this.btnSqave3DH);
this.Panel3.Controls.Add(this.btnSaveHistogram);
this.Panel3.Controls.Add(btnSave2DH);
this.Panel3.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(1, 84);
this.Panel3.Name = "Panel3";
this.Panel3.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 47);
this.Panel3.TabIndex = 27;
//
// Panel5
//
this.Panel5.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.Panel5.Controls.Add(this.Label3);
this.Panel5.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(1, 0);
this.Panel5.Name = "Panel5";
this.Panel5.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 84);
this.Panel5.TabIndex = 26;
//
// Label3
//
this.Label3.AutoSize = true;
this.Label3.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 36F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.Label3.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.Label3.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(68, 12);
this.Label3.Name = "Label3";
this.Label3.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(840, 61);
this.Label3.TabIndex = 1;
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this.Label3.Text = "2D IMAGE HISTOGRAM CALCULATION";
//
// panel1
//
this.panel1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.panel1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(0, 668);
this.panel1.Name = "panel1";
this.panel1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 46);
this.panel1.TabIndex = 26;
//
// panel2
//
this.panel2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.panel2.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(0, 714);
this.panel2.Name = "panel2";
this.panel2.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(1027, 34);
this.panel2.TabIndex = 27;
//
// label1
//
this.label1.AutoSize = true;
this.label1.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 9.75F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.label1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Cornsilk;
this.label1.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(3, 35);
this.label1.Name = "label1";
this.label1.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(116, 16);
this.label1.TabIndex = 28;
this.label1.Text = "ENTROPY MAX";
//
// panel4
//
this.panel4.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.label1);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.button5);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.btnEntropy);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.btnEMax);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.btn2);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.btnEMax8);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.button1);
this.panel4.Controls.Add(this.button2);
this.panel4.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(776, 236);
this.panel4.Name = "panel4";
this.panel4.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(252, 410);
this.panel4.TabIndex = 27;
//
// button5
//
this.button5.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite;
this.button5.Font = new System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 11.25F, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, ((byte)(0)));
this.button5.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon;
this.button5.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(939, 6);
this.button5.Name = "button5";
this.button5.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(76, 25);
this.button5.TabIndex = 24;
this.button5.Text = "Back";
this.button5.UseVisualStyleBackColor = false;
this.button5.Click += new System.EventHandler(this.button4_Click);
//
// panel6
//
this.panel6.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange;
this.panel6.Controls.Add(this.btnFilter);
this.panel6.Controls.Add(this.LoadImage);
this.panel6.Controls.Add(this.SaveImage);
this.panel6.Controls.Add(this.lblHist);
this.panel6.Controls.Add(this.lbl1);
this.panel6.Location = new System.Drawing.Point(28, 152);
this.panel6.Name = "panel6";
this.panel6.Size = new System.Drawing.Size(721, 102);
this.panel6.TabIndex = 27;
//
// Form1
//
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this.AutoScaleBaseSize = new System.Drawing.Size(5, 13);
this.BackColor = System.Drawing.SystemColors.ActiveCaptionText;
this.ClientSize = new System.Drawing.Size(1028, 746);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel2);
this.Controls.Add(this.Panel3);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel1);
this.Controls.Add(this.Panel5);
this.Controls.Add(this.button3);
this.Controls.Add(this.btnHEq2D);
this.Controls.Add(this.ch3DColor);
this.Controls.Add(this.btnHomogeniza);
this.Controls.Add(this.groupHE3D);
this.Controls.Add(this.Test);
this.Controls.Add(this.PicHist);
this.Controls.Add(this.PicBox);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel4);
this.Controls.Add(this.panel6);
this.Icon = ((System.Drawing.Icon)(resources.GetObject("$this.Icon")));
this.Name = "Form1";
this.Text = " Histogram calculation";
this.WindowState = System.Windows.Forms.FormWindowState.Maximized;
this.Load += new System.EventHandler(this.Form1_Load);
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.PicBox)).EndInit();
((System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize)(this.PicHist)).EndInit();
this.groupHE3D.ResumeLayout(false);
this.groupHE3D.PerformLayout();
this.Panel3.ResumeLayout(false);
this.Panel5.ResumeLayout(false);
this.Panel5.PerformLayout();
this.panel4.ResumeLayout(false);
this.panel4.PerformLayout();
this.panel6.ResumeLayout(false);
this.ResumeLayout(false);
this.PerformLayout();
}
#endregion
/// <summary>
/// The main entry point for the application.
/// </summary>
[STAThread]
static void Main()
{
Application.Run(new Form1());
}
private void Form1_Load(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
H3D = new int[2,256, 256];
}
private void LoadImage_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
//This function opens OpenFileDialog and loads BMP or JPG file
OpenFileDialog dlg = new OpenFileDialog();
dlg.Title = "Open Picture";
dlg.Filter = "bmp files =(*.bmp)|*.bmp|jpg files (*.jpg)|*.jpg|All files (*.*)|*.*";
if (dlg.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
Cursor.Current = Cursors.WaitCursor;
//Load picture in Bitmap
// PicBox.Image = Image.FromFile(dlg.FileName);
//Resize loaded image depending on PicBox fixed dimentions
PicBox.SizeMode = PictureBoxSizeMode.StretchImage;
//
using (Bitmap bmp = new Bitmap(dlg.FileName))
{
//bmp holds a loaded picture
if(bmpLoaded!=null)
bmpLoaded.Dispose();
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(dlg.FileName);
lbl1.Text = dlg.FileName;
//Resize color matrixs
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int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
ResizeColorMatrix(y,x);
//This function copyes color data in to RGB and grey color matrix
BitmapToMatrix(bmpLoaded);
//

//Mode filter
DSP3x3(3,y,x);
//This function calculates 2D histogram
//From already loaded GreyLevel array
//GreyLevelHistogram(y,x);

DrawHistogram();
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
//
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(RedMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
//
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreenMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
//
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(BlueMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
if(PicBox.Image!=null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
}
}
dlg.Dispose();
}
public void SaveBitmap(Bitmap bmp1)
{
Bitmap bmp = new Bitmap(bmp1);
SaveFileDialog dlg = new SaveFileDialog();
dlg.Filter = "Bitmap files (*.bmp)|*.bmp|Jpeg files (*.jpg)|*.jpg";
dlg.DefaultExt = "bmp";
if (dlg.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
Cursor.Current = Cursors.WaitCursor;
string filename = dlg.FileName;
if (Path.GetExtension(filename).ToLower() == ".bmp")
bmp1.Save(filename, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Bmp);
else
bmp1.Save(filename, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Bmp);
Cursor.Current = Cursors.Default;
}
bmp.Dispose();
//
bmp1.Dispose();
}
public void SaveHistogram(int type)
{
SaveFileDialog dlg = new SaveFileDialog();
dlg.Filter = "Text files (*.txt)|*.txt";
dlg.DefaultExt = "txt";
if (dlg.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
Cursor.Current = Cursors.WaitCursor;
string filename = dlg.FileName;
if (type == 1)
{
using (StreamWriter sw = new StreamWriter(filename))
{
if (Path.GetExtension(filename).ToLower() == ".txt")
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
sw.WriteLine(HiGrey[0,i].ToString());
}
sw.Close();
}
}
string str = "";
if (type == 2)
{
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using (StreamWriter sw = new StreamWriter(filename))
{
if (Path.GetExtension(filename).ToLower() == ".txt")
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < 256; j++)
{
str = str + ";" + H3D[0,i,j].ToString();
}
sw.WriteLine(str);
str = "";
}
sw.Close();
}
}
Cursor.Current = Cursors.Default;
}
}
public void ResizeColorMatrix(int y, int x)
{
//This code resizes 4 color pixel matrix
//according to y x dimentions
Grey = new byte[y, x];
R = new byte[y, x];
G = new byte[y, x];
B = new byte[y, x];
}
public void BitmapToMatrix(Bitmap BMP)
{
//This function makes access to BMP byte matrix
//And copy data inside R B B and grey color matrix
//
Bitmap returnBmp = new Bitmap(BMP.Width, BMP.Height,
//
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
BitmapData bitmapData1 = BMP.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
BMP.Width, BMP.Height),
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
//
BitmapData bitmapData2 = returnBmp.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
//
returnBmp.Width, returnBmp.Height),
//
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
//
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
int a = 0;
unsafe
{
byte* imagePointer1 = (byte*)bitmapData1.Scan0;
//
byte* imagePointer2 = (byte*)bitmapData2.Scan0;
//Loop each row
for (int i = 0; i < bitmapData1.Height; i++)
{
//Scan each pixel inside a row
for (int j = 0; j < bitmapData1.Width; j++)
{
// Find the mean color RGB to grey level convertion
R[i,j]= imagePointer1[0];
G[i,j]= imagePointer1[1];
B[i,j]= imagePointer1[2];
a = (byte)(0.229*(double)imagePointer1[0] +
0.587*(double)imagePointer1[1] +
0.114*(double)imagePointer1[2]);// / 3;
//a = (imagePointer1[0] + imagePointer1[1] +
//
imagePointer1[2])/ 3;
//Load Grey level in to matrix
Grey[i,j] = (byte)a;
//B color channel
//
imagePointer2[0] = (byte)a;
//G color channel
//
imagePointer2[1] = (byte)a;
//R color channel
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//
imagePointer2[2] = (byte)a;
//
imagePointer2[3] = imagePointer1[3];
//1 pixel is consested by 4 bytes
//we increment our pointer position
//
imagePointer1 = imagePointer1 + 4;
imagePointer1 += 4;
//
imagePointer2 += 4;
}//end for j
//4 bytes per pixel * number of pixels in a row
imagePointer1 += bitmapData1.Stride (bitmapData1.Width * 4);
//
imagePointer2 += bitmapData1.Stride //
(bitmapData1.Width * 4);
}//end for i
}
//end unsafe
//
returnBmp.UnlockBits(bitmapData2);
BMP.UnlockBits(bitmapData1);
//
return returnBmp;
}//end processImage
public Bitmap GreyMatrixToBitmap(int y, int x)
{
//This function makes access to BMP byte matrix
//And copy data inside R B B and grey color matrix
Bitmap returnBmp = new Bitmap(x, y,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
BitmapData bitmapData2 = returnBmp.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
returnBmp.Width, returnBmp.Height),
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
//
int a = 0;
unsafe
{
;
byte* imagePointer2 = (byte*)bitmapData2.Scan0;
//Loop each row
for (int i = 0; i < bitmapData2.Height; i++)
{
//Scan each pixel inside a row
for (int j = 0; j < bitmapData2.Width; j++)
{
//B color channel
imagePointer2[0] = Grey[i,j];
//G color channel
imagePointer2[1] = Grey[i,j];
//R color channel
imagePointer2[2] = Grey[i,j];
imagePointer2[3] = 255;//imagePointer2[3];
//1 pixel is consested by 4 bytes
//we increment our pointer position
//
imagePointer1 = imagePointer1 + 4;
imagePointer2 += 4;
//
imagePointer2 += 4;
}//end for j
//4 bytes per pixel * number of pixels in a row
imagePointer2 += bitmapData2.Stride (bitmapData2.Width * 4);
}//end for i
}
//end unsafe
returnBmp.UnlockBits(bitmapData2);
return returnBmp;
}//end processImage
public Bitmap BlueMatrixToBitmap(int y, int x)
{
//This function makes access to BMP byte matrix
//And copy data inside R B B and grey color matrix
Bitmap returnBmp = new Bitmap(x, y,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
BitmapData bitmapData2 = returnBmp.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
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//

returnBmp.Width, returnBmp.Height),
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
int a = 0;

unsafe
{
;
byte* imagePointer2 = (byte*)bitmapData2.Scan0;
//Loop each row
for (int i = 0; i < bitmapData2.Height; i++)
{
//Scan each pixel inside a row
for (int j = 0; j < bitmapData2.Width; j++)
{
//B color channel
imagePointer2[0] = B[i,j];
//G color channel
imagePointer2[1] = 0;//Grey[i,j];
//R color channel
imagePointer2[2] = 0;//Grey[i,j];
imagePointer2[3] = 255;//imagePointer2[3];
//1 pixel is consested by 4 bytes
//we increment our pointer position
//
imagePointer1 = imagePointer1 + 4;
imagePointer2 += 4;
//
imagePointer2 += 4;
}//end for j
//4 bytes per pixel * number of pixels in a row
imagePointer2 += bitmapData2.Stride (bitmapData2.Width * 4);
}//end for i
}
//end unsafe
returnBmp.UnlockBits(bitmapData2);
return returnBmp;
}//end processImage
public Bitmap GreenMatrixToBitmap(int y, int x)
{
//This function makes access to BMP byte matrix
//And copy data inside R B B and grey color matrix
Bitmap returnBmp = new Bitmap(x, y,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
BitmapData bitmapData2 = returnBmp.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
returnBmp.Width, returnBmp.Height),
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
//
int a = 0;
unsafe
{
;
byte* imagePointer2 = (byte*)bitmapData2.Scan0;
//Loop each row
for (int i = 0; i < bitmapData2.Height; i++)
{
//Scan each pixel inside a row
for (int j = 0; j < bitmapData2.Width; j++)
{
//B color channel
imagePointer2[0] = 0;//Grey[i,j];
//G color channel
imagePointer2[1] = G[i,j];
//R color channel
imagePointer2[2] = 0;//Grey[i,j];
imagePointer2[3] = 255;//imagePointer2[3];
//1 pixel is consested by 4 bytes
//we increment our pointer position
//
imagePointer1 = imagePointer1 + 4;
imagePointer2 += 4;
//
imagePointer2 += 4;
}//end for j
//4 bytes per pixel * number of pixels in a row
imagePointer2 += bitmapData2.Stride -
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(bitmapData2.Width * 4);
}//end for i
}
//end unsafe
returnBmp.UnlockBits(bitmapData2);
return returnBmp;
}//end processImage
public Bitmap RedMatrixToBitmap(int y, int x)
{
//This function makes access to BMP byte matrix
//And copy data inside R B B and grey color matrix
Bitmap returnBmp = new Bitmap(x, y,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
BitmapData bitmapData2 = returnBmp.LockBits(new Rectangle(0, 0,
returnBmp.Width, returnBmp.Height),
ImageLockMode.ReadOnly,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
//
int a = 0;
unsafe
{
;
byte* imagePointer2 = (byte*)bitmapData2.Scan0;
//Loop each row
for (int i = 0; i < bitmapData2.Height; i++)
{
//Scan each pixel inside a row
for (int j = 0; j < bitmapData2.Width; j++)
{
//B color channel
imagePointer2[0] = 0;//R[i,j];
//G color channel
imagePointer2[1] = 0;//R[i,j];
//R color channel
imagePointer2[2] = R[i,j];
imagePointer2[3] = 255;//imagePointer2[3];
//1 pixel is consested by 4 bytes
//we increment our pointer position
//
imagePointer1 = imagePointer1 + 4;
imagePointer2 += 4;
//
imagePointer2 += 4;
}//end for j
//4 bytes per pixel * number of pixels in a row
imagePointer2 += bitmapData2.Stride (bitmapData2.Width * 4);
}//end for i
}
//end unsafe
returnBmp.UnlockBits(bitmapData2);
return returnBmp;
}//end processImage
/*public void GreyLevelHistogram(int y,int x)
{
DrawHistogram();
}
*/
public void HiNormalize(int y, int x)
{
//This function normalizes the histogram
//and holds the probability values inside
//double precision array
for(int i=0;i<256;i++)
{
HiGreyN[i] = (double)HiGrey[0,i]/(double)(x*y);
}
}
public int HiMax()
{
int max=HiGrey[0,0];
for(int i=0;i<256;i++)
{
if(max<HiGrey[0,i])
max = HiGrey[0,i];
}
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return max;
}
public double EiMax()
{
double max = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (EiGrey[i] >= 0)
{
if (max < EiGrey[i])
max = EiGrey[i];
}
}
return max;
}
public int H3DMax()
{
int max = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < 256; j++)
{
if(max<H3D[0,i,j])
max = H3D[0,i, j];
}
}
return max;
}
public double H3DLogMax()
{
double max = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < 256; j++)
{
if (max < System.Math.Log(H3D[0,i, j]))
max = H3D[0,i, j];
}
}
return max;
}
public int EiMaxPos()
{
int pos = 0;
double max = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (EiGrey[i] >= 0)
{
if (max < EiGrey[i])
{
max = EiGrey[i];
pos = i;
}
}
}
return pos;
}
public double HiNMax()
{
double max=HiGreyN[0];
for(int i=0;i<256;i++)
{
if(max<HiGreyN[i])
max = HiGreyN[i];
}
return max;
}
public void DSP3x3(int kernel, int y, int x)
{
float [,] filter_kernel = new float[3,3];
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filter_kernel[0,0] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[0,1] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[0,2] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[1,0] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[1,1] = 8*3;
filter_kernel[1,2] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[2,0] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[2,1] = -1*3;
filter_kernel[2,2] = -1*3;
float mean = 0;
byte mode=0;
byte [] mod = new byte[256];
int k_y = kernel;
int k_x = kernel;
for(int i=0;i<y-k_y;i++)
{
for(int j=0;j<x-k_x;j++)
{
mean = 0;
for(int k=0;k<k_y;k++)
{
for(int l=0;l<k_x;l++)
{
//mean = mean + Grey[i+k,j+l]* filter_kernel[k,l];
//median
mod[Grey[i+k,j+l]]++;
//Grey[i+k,j+l] = Grey[i+k,j+l] * filter_kernel[k,l];
}
}
mode = mod[0];
for(int s=0;s<256;s++)
{
if(mod[s]>mode)
mode=(byte)s;
}
for(int s=0;s<256;s++)
mod[s] = 0;
//

if (HiGrey[1, mode]==1)// (HiMean - HiSigma) & mode < (HiMean + HiSigma))
//
Grey[i+1, j+1] = mode;
//
else
Grey[i, j] = mode;
/* if (mode < 140)
Grey[i + 1, j + 1] = mode;
if (mode <= 100 )
Grey[i,j] = mode;
if (mode >= 140)
Grey[i, j] = mode;
*/ //Grey[i,j] = (byte)(mean/(k_y*k_x));
}
}
}

public void Homogenization(int y, int x)
{
byte dx = 0;
byte dy = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < y - 2; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x - 2; j++)
{
if ((Grey[i, j] == Grey[i, j + 1]) & (Grey[i, j] == Grey[i + 1, j]))
{
dx = (byte)System.Math.Abs(Grey[i, j+1] - Grey[i, j + 2]);
dy = (byte)System.Math.Abs(Grey[i+1, j] - Grey[i + 2, j]);
// if (dx == dy)
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{
if (dx <= 2)
Grey[i, j + 2] = Grey[i, j];
if (dy <= 2)
Grey[i + 2, j] = Grey[i, j];
}
//
//

if ((Grey[i, j] != Grey[i, j+1]) & (Grey[i, j] != Grey[i+1, j]))
Grey[i, j] = 255;

}
}
}
}
public void CalculateH3D(int y, int x)
{
H3D = new int[2,256,256];
H3D.Initialize();
for (int i = 0; i < y - 1; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x - 1; j++)
{
H3D[0,Grey[i, j], Grey[i, j + 1]]++;
H3D[0,Grey[i, j], Grey[i+1, j]]++;
H3D[1, Grey[i, j], Grey[i, j + 1]] = Grey[i, j + 1];
H3D[1, Grey[i, j], Grey[i + 1, j]] = Grey[i + 1, j];
}
}
}
public void Equilize3DHi()
{
int ld_mean = 0;
int la_mean = 0;
int lb_mean = 0;
int sum = 0;
byte color = 0;
int max_pos = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
ld_mean = ld_mean + H3D[0,i, i];
if(max_pos<H3D[0,i,i])
max_pos = i;
// if (H3D[0, i, i] > 0)
//
sum++;
}
ld_mean = ld_mean / 255;
int j = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if ((H3D[0,i, i] < ld_mean)&(H3D[0,i,i]>0))
{
color = (byte)i;
sum = 0;
j = i;
do
{
sum = sum + H3D[0,j, j];
H3D[1, j, j] = color;
j++;
} while ((sum < ld_mean) & (j < 256));
j--;
i = j;
}
}
//3D upper equalization
for (int y = 5; y < 255; y++)
{
int q = 0;
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la_mean = 0;
for (q = 1; q < y-1; q++)
{
la_mean = la_mean + H3D[0, y, q];
// if (H3D[0, y, q] > 0)
//
sum++;
}
la_mean = la_mean / q;
for (int i = 0; i < y-1; i++)
{
if ((H3D[0, y, i] < la_mean) & (H3D[0, y, i] > 0))
{
color = (byte)i;
sum = 0;
j = i;
do
{
sum = sum + H3D[0, y, j];
H3D[1, y, j] = color;
j++;
} while ((sum < la_mean) & (j < 256));
j--;
i = j;
}
}
}
//3D lower equalization
for (int y = 0; y < 255-5; y++)//int y = 255; y > 12; y--)
{
int q = 0;
lb_mean = 0;
for (q = 256; q < y; q--)
{
lb_mean = lb_mean + H3D[0, y, q];
// if (H3D[0, y, q] > 0)
//
sum++;
}
lb_mean = lb_mean / (255-y);
for (int i = 256; i < y; i--)
{
if ((H3D[0, y, i] < lb_mean) & (H3D[0, y, i] > 0))
{
color = (byte)i;
sum = 0;
j = i;
do
{
sum = sum + H3D[0, y, j];
H3D[1, y, j] = color;
j++;
} while ((sum < lb_mean) & (j < 256));
j--;
i = j;
}
}
}
}
public void CalculateGreyMatrixFromH3D()
{
//CalculateH3D must be executed before this function
//This function returns Grey level bitmap matrix for 3D hi
if (bmpLoaded != null)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
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GreyTmp = new byte[y,x];
for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
{
GreyTmp[i, j] = Grey[i, j];
}
}
for (int i = y-2; i > 1; i--)
{
for (int j = x-2; j > 1; j--)
{
GreyTmp[i, j+1] = (byte)H3D[1,Grey[i, j], Grey[i, j+1]];
GreyTmp[i+1, j] = (byte)H3D[1, Grey[i, j], Grey[i+1, j]];

//

//
//

if (Grey[i, j] == Grey[i, j + 1])
{
GreyTmp[i, j] = GreyTmp[i, j+1];
//vertical
GreyTmp[i+1, j-1] = (byte)H3D[1, Grey[i, j-1], Grey[i + 1, j-1]];
//horizontal
// GreyTmp[i, j-1] = (byte)H3D[1, Grey[i, j-1], Grey[i, j]];
j--;
}
if (Grey[i, j] == Grey[i+1, j])
{
GreyTmp[i, j] = GreyTmp[i + 1, j];
GreyTmp[i + 1, j - 1] = (byte)H3D[1, Grey[i, j - 1], Grey[i + 1, j - 1]];
GreyTmp[i, j-1] = Grey[i+1, j-1];
j--;
}

}
}
for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
{
Grey[i, j] = GreyTmp[i, j];
}
}
}
}
private void Test_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
CalculateH3D(y, x);
GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x);
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
//

PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
Draw3DHistogram();
}
public void ClearHistogram()
{
for(int i=0;i<256;i++)
{
HiGrey[0,i] = 0;
}
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}
public void DrawHistogram()
{
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
ClearHistogram();
//This function calculates GreyLevel image histogram
//From grey level pixel array
for(int i=0; i<y; i++)
{
for(int j=0;j<x; j++)
{
HiGrey[0,Grey[i,j]] ++;
}
}
//Calculate the mean value
HiMean = StatMean(y, x);
HiSigma = StatSigma(y, x, HiMean);
lblHist.Text = "Hi[] mean:" + HiMean.ToString() +
" Hi[] sigma:" + HiSigma.ToString();
HiNormalize(y,x);
//HiGreyMax = HiMax();
double HiNGreyMax = HiNMax();
//Draw Histogram
Bitmap HistogramBmp = new Bitmap(PicHist.Width, PicHist.Height,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
Graphics g = Graphics.FromImage(HistogramBmp);
Pen pen = new Pen(Color.Blue,1);
int sx=1;
int sy=PicHist.Height;
for(int i=0;i<256;i++)
{
Point p=new Point(sx+i,sy);
Point p1;
//
if(HiGrey[i]>0)
//
p1 = new Point(sx+i,sy-(int)Math.Log((double)HiGrey[i]));
//
else
//
int h = HiGrey[i];
double hd = HiGreyN[i];
hd = 256*hd;
if(HiNGreyMax>0)
hd = hd/HiNGreyMax;
int h = (int)hd;
p1 = new Point(sx+i,sy-h);
g.DrawLine(pen,p,p1);
}
for(int i=0;i<5;i++)
{
//Draw string
// Create string to draw.
String drawString = (i*64).ToString();
// Create font and brush.
Font drawFont = new Font("Arial", 8);
SolidBrush drawBrush = new SolidBrush(Color.Black);
// Create point for upper-left corner of drawing.
PointF drawPoint = new Point(i*59, 0);
// Draw string to screen.
g.DrawString(drawString, drawFont, drawBrush, drawPoint);
}
//Draw Mean
Point p2 = new Point(HiMean, 0);
Point p3 = new Point(HiMean, 256);
pen = new Pen(Color.Red, 1);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
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//Draw Sigma
p2 = new Point(HiMean - HiSigma, 0);
p3 = new Point(HiMean - HiSigma, 256);
pen = new Pen(Color.Magenta, 1);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
p2 = new Point(HiMean + HiSigma, 0);
p3 = new Point(HiMean + HiSigma, 256);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
PicHist.Image = new Bitmap(HistogramBmp);
HistogramBmp.Dispose();
g.Dispose();
//

H2D_Replace();
}

private unsafe void test(int *ptr)
{
//*pInt=(*pInt)*3;
int mean = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
mean = mean + *(ptr+i);//int)ptr.GetValue(i);
}
lblHist.Text = "Hi[] mean:" + mean.ToString();
}
private int StatSigma(int y, int x,int mean)
{
//This function calculates standard deviation from image 2D histogram
int sigma = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
sigma = sigma + (Math.Abs((i - mean)) * HiGrey[0,i]);
}
sigma = sigma / (x * y);
//sigma = (int)Math.Sqrt((double)sigma);
// lbl2.Text = "Hi[] mean:" + mean.ToString() +
//
" Hi[] sigma:" + sigma.ToString();
return sigma;
}
private int StatMean(int y, int x)
{
//This function calculates mean from image 2D histogram
int mean = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
mean = mean + HiGrey[0,i]*i;
}
mean = mean / (x * y);
//
//

lbl2.Text = "Hi[] mean:" + mean.ToString() +
" Hi[] sigma:" + sigma.ToString();
return mean;

}
private void SaveImage_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
if(bmpLoaded!=null)
SaveBitmap(bmpLoaded);
}
private void radioButton1_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (radioButton1.Checked)
{
DrawHistogram();
}
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}
public void CalculateEntropy(int start, int end)
{
if (start >= end)
return;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
ClearHistogram();
//This function calculates GreyLevel image histogram
//From grey level pixel array
for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
{
HiGrey[0, Grey[i, j]]++;
}
}
//This operation converts histogram in to probability space
HiNormalize(y, x);
for (int i = 0; i < start; i++)
{
HiGreyN[i] = 0;
}
for (int i = end; i < 256; i++)
{
HiGreyN[i] = 0;
}
//Calculate Entropy of 2D histogram
double Sum_prob_1k = 0, Sum_prob_kl = 0,
Sum_prob_ln_1k = 0, Sum_prob_ln_kl = 0;
for (int k = start; k < end; k++)
{
Sum_prob_1k = 0; Sum_prob_kl = 0;
Sum_prob_ln_1k = 0; Sum_prob_ln_kl = 0;
//i=1 need to be start = 1
for (int i = 1; i < k; i++)
{
Sum_prob_1k += HiGreyN[i];
if (HiGreyN[i] != 0)
Sum_prob_ln_1k += (HiGreyN[i] * System.Math.Log(HiGreyN[i]));
}
for (int i = k; i < end; i++)
{
Sum_prob_kl += HiGreyN[i];
if (HiGreyN[i] != 0)
Sum_prob_ln_kl += (HiGreyN[i] * System.Math.Log(HiGreyN[i]));
}
//Final equation of entropy for each K
EiGrey[k] = System.Math.Log(Sum_prob_1k) + System.Math.Log(Sum_prob_kl) (Sum_prob_ln_1k / Sum_prob_1k) - (Sum_prob_ln_kl / Sum_prob_kl);
if (EiGrey[k] < 0)
EiGrey[k] = 0;
}
//End calculating 2D Entropy
}
public void DrawEntropy()
{
// CalculateEntropy(0,256);
//Draw Entropy
Bitmap HistogramBmp = new Bitmap(PicHist.Width, PicHist.Height,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
Graphics g = Graphics.FromImage(HistogramBmp);
Pen pen = new Pen(Color.Blue);
int sx = 1;
int sy = PicHist.Height;
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double max = EiMax();
max = 256 / max;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
Point p = new Point(sx + i, sy);
Point p1;
int h;
if (EiGrey[i] >= 0)
{
h = (int)(EiGrey[i] *max);
}
else
h = 0;
p1 = new Point(sx + i, sy - h);
g.DrawLine(pen, p, p1);
}
pen.Width = 6;
for (int i = 0; i < 5; i++)
{
//Draw string
// Create string to draw.
String drawString = (i * 64).ToString();
// Create font and brush.
Font drawFont = new Font("Arial", 8);
SolidBrush drawBrush = new SolidBrush(Color.Black);
// Create point for upper-left corner of drawing.
PointF drawPoint = new Point(i * 59, 0);
// Draw string to screen.
g.DrawString(drawString, drawFont, drawBrush, drawPoint);
}
//Draw Max
lblHist.Text = "Ei[] max:" + EiMax().ToString() +
"\nEi[]max pos:" + EiMaxPos().ToString();
//

EMaxPos1 = EiMaxPos();
Point p2 = new Point(EMaxPos[3], 0);
Point p3 = new Point(EMaxPos[3], 256);
pen = new Pen(Color.Red, 1);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
p2 = new Point(EMaxPos[1], 0);
p3 = new Point(EMaxPos[1], 256);
pen = new Pen(Color.Magenta, 1);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
p2 = new Point(EMaxPos[5], 0);
p3 = new Point(EMaxPos[5], 256);
pen = new Pen(Color.Magenta, 1);
g.DrawLine(pen, p2, p3);
PicHist.Image = new Bitmap(HistogramBmp);
HistogramBmp.Dispose();
g.Dispose();

}
private void radioButton2_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (radioButton2.Checked)
{
CalculateEntropy(0, 256);
EMaxPos[3] = EntropyMaxPos(0, 256);
DrawEntropy();
}
btnEMax.Enabled = true;
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}
private void PicBox_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (bmpLoaded != null)
{
frmShowPicture = new frmPic();
frmShowPicture.Show();
frmShowPicture.LoadBitmap(bmpLoaded);
//picLarge.Image = new Bitmap(frmShowPicture.bmpPic);
}
}
public void Draw3DHistogram()
{
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
//Draw Histogram
Bitmap HistogramBmp = new Bitmap(PicHist.Width, PicHist.Height,
PixelFormat.Format32bppArgb);
Graphics g = Graphics.FromImage(HistogramBmp);
Pen pen = new Pen(Color.Black);
Color clr = new Color();
Point p = new Point();
Point p1 = new Point();
double max = H3DMax();
double H, S, I;
int R, G, B;
I = 0.63;
S = 0.9;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < 256; j++)
{
p.X = i;
p.Y = j;
p1.X = i + 1;
p1.Y = j + 1;
if (ch3DColor.Checked == false)
{
//Meke it BW
H = 255 * ((double)H3D[0,i, j]) / max;
R = (int)H;
R = R & 0xFF;
clr = Color.FromArgb(R, R, R);
}
if (ch3DColor.Checked == true)
{
H = 360-360.0 * ((double)H3D[0,i, j]) / max;
// H = i * 1.44;
clr = HSI_RGB(H, S, I);
}
pen.Color = clr;
g.DrawLine(pen, p1, p);
}
}
for (int i = 0; i < 5; i++)
{
//Draw string
// Create string to draw.
String drawString = (i * 64).ToString();
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// Create font and brush.
Font drawFont = new Font("Arial", 8);
SolidBrush drawBrush = new SolidBrush(Color.Black);
// Create point for upper-left corner of drawing.
PointF drawPoint = new Point(i * 59, 0);
// Draw string to screen.
g.DrawString(drawString, drawFont, drawBrush, drawPoint);
}
for (int i = 0; i < 5; i++)
{
//Draw string
// Create string to draw.
String drawString = (i * 64).ToString();
// Create font and brush.
Font drawFont = new Font("Arial", 8);
SolidBrush drawBrush = new SolidBrush(Color.Black);
// Create point for upper-left corner of drawing.
PointF drawPoint = new Point(0,i * 59);
// Draw string to screen.
g.DrawString(drawString, drawFont, drawBrush, drawPoint);
}
PicHist.Image = new Bitmap(HistogramBmp);
HistogramBmp.Dispose();
g.Dispose();
}
private Color HSI_RGB(double H, double S, double I)
{
// I = 0.63;
// S = 0.9;
Color colr = Color.White;
double P, Q;
int R, G, B;
Q = (I < 0.5) ? (I * (1.0 + S)) : (I + S - (I * S));
P = (2.0 * I) - Q;
double Hk = H / 360.0;
double[] T = new double[3];
T[0] = Hk + (1.0 / 3.0); // Tr
T[1] = Hk;
// Tb
T[2] = Hk - (1.0 / 3.0); // Tg
for (int k = 0; k < 3; k++)
{
if (T[k] < 0) T[k] += 1.0;
if (T[k] > 1) T[k] -= 1.0;
if ((T[k] * 6) < 1)
{
T[k] = P + ((Q - P) * 6.0 * T[k]);
}
else if ((T[k] * 2.0) < 1) //(1.0/6.0)<=T[i] && T[i]<0.5
{
T[k] = Q;
}
else if ((T[k] * 3.0) < 2) // 0.5<=T[i] && T[i]<(2.0/3.0)
{
T[k] = P + (Q - P) * ((2.0 / 3.0) - T[k]) * 6.0;
}
else T[k] = P;
}
R = (int)(T[0] * 255.0);
G = (int)(T[2] * 255.0);
B = (int)(T[1] * 255.0);
R = R & 0xFF;
G = G & 0xFF;
B = B & 0xFF;
colr = Color.FromArgb(R,G,B);
return colr;
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}
private void btnFilter_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
// BitmapToMatrix(bmpLoaded);
DSP3x3(5,y,x);
CalculateH3D(y, x);
//

Homogenization(y, x);
/* for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
Grey[i, j] = 128;
}

*/
GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x);
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(RedMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreenMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(BlueMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
}
private void btnSaveHistogram_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
histBitmap = new Bitmap(PicHist.Image);
if (histBitmap != null)
SaveBitmap(histBitmap);

}
private void btnHomogeniza_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
//

// BitmapToMatrix(bmpLoaded);
DSP3x3(3, y, x);
CalculateH3D(y, x);
Homogenization(y, x);
/* for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
Grey[i, j] = 128;
}

*/
GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x);
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(RedMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreenMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(BlueMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
}
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private void PicHist_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (bmpLoaded != null)
{
}
}
private void btnSave2DH_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
SaveHistogram(1);
}
private void btnSqave3DH_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
SaveHistogram(2);
}
private void checkBox1_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
CalculateH3D(y, x);
GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x);
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
Draw3DHistogram();
}
public void H2D_Replace()
{
int HiGreyMean = 0;
int HiGreySigma = 0;
int HiNGreyMax = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
HiGreyMean = HiGreyMean + HiGrey[0, i];
HiGrey[1, i] = i;
if (HiGrey[0, i] > HiNGreyMax)
HiNGreyMax = HiGrey[0, i];
}
if (HiNGreyMax < 1)
HiNGreyMax = 1;
HiGreyMean = HiGreyMean / HiNGreyMax;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
HiGrey[0, i] = 256 * HiGrey[0, i] / HiNGreyMax;
}
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
HiGreySigma = HiGreySigma + System.Math.Abs(HiGreyMean - HiGrey[0, i]);
}
HiGreySigma = HiGreySigma / 256;
byte color = 0;
int sum = 0;
int j = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
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if ((HiGrey[0, i] < HiGreyMean)&(HiGrey[0,i]>0))
{
color = (byte)i;
sum = 0;
j = i;
do
{
sum = sum + HiGrey[0, j];
HiGrey[1, j] = color;
j++;
} while ((sum < HiGreyMean) & (j < 256));
j--;
i = j;
// HiGrey[1, 1] = 20;
if (color == 0)
{
color = (byte)(j / 2);
j = 0;
do
{
HiGrey[1, j] = color;
j++;
} while (j < color*2);
}
// HiGrey[1, i] = HiGreyMean;
}
// HiGrey[1, j] = i;
}
//Remove lower section is process in real time!!!!!!!!!
lblHist.Text = (HiGreySigma).ToString();
lblHist.Text = lblHist.Text + " " + HiGreyMean.ToString();
// HiGreySigma /= 256;
HiGreyMean = 256 - HiGreyMean;
if (PicHist.Image != null)
{
Graphics gr = Graphics.FromImage(PicHist.Image);//HistogramBmp);
Pen pen = new Pen(Color.Red, 1);
Point p1 = new Point(0, HiGreyMean);
Point p2 = new Point(256, HiGreyMean);
gr.DrawLine(pen, p1, p2);
pen = new Pen(Color.Magenta, 1);
p1.Y = HiGreyMean - HiGreySigma;
p2.Y = p1.Y;
gr.DrawLine(pen, p1, p2);
//
PicHist.Image = new Bitmap(HistogramBmp);
//
HistogramBmp.Dispose();
gr.Dispose();
pen.Dispose();
PicHist.Invalidate();
}
}
public void EquilizeH2D()
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
for (int i = 0; i < y; i++)
{
for (int j = 0; j < x; j++)
{
Grey[i, j] = (byte)HiGrey[1, Grey[i, j]];
}
}
GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x);
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bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(RedMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreenMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
// bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(BlueMatrixToBitmap(y,x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
}
private void btnHEq2D_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
H2D_Replace();
EquilizeH2D();
}
private void btnEMax_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CalculateEntropy(0,256);
EMaxPos[3] = EntropyMaxPos(0,256);
CalculateEntropy(0, EMaxPos[3]);
EMaxPos[1] = EntropyMaxPos(0, EMaxPos[3]);
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[3], 256);
EMaxPos[5] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[3], 256);
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i < EMaxPos[1])
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if ((i < EMaxPos[3]) & (i >=EMaxPos[1]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 64;
if ((i < EMaxPos[5]) & (i >=EMaxPos[3]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 128;
if ((i < 256)& (i>=EMaxPos[5]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
DrawEntropy();
}
private int EntropyMaxPos(int start, int end)
{
int max_pos = 0;
double tmp = 0;
for (int i = start; i < end; i++)
{
if (EiGrey[i] > tmp)
{
tmp = EiGrey[i];
max_pos = i;
}
}
return max_pos;
}
private void btnEMax8_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CalculateEntropy(0, 256);
EMaxPos[3] = EntropyMaxPos(0, 256);
CalculateEntropy(0, EMaxPos[3]);
EMaxPos[1] = EntropyMaxPos(0, EMaxPos[3]);
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[3], 256);
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EMaxPos[5] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[3], 256);
// 0-1
CalculateEntropy(0, EMaxPos[1]);
EMaxPos[0] = EntropyMaxPos(0, EMaxPos[1]);
// 1-3
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[1], EMaxPos[3]);
EMaxPos[2] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[1], EMaxPos[3]);
// 3-5
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[3], EMaxPos[5]);
EMaxPos[4] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[3], EMaxPos[5]);
// 5-6
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[5], 256);
EMaxPos[6] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[5], 256);
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i < EMaxPos[0])
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if ((i < EMaxPos[1]) & (i >= EMaxPos[0]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 32;
if ((i < EMaxPos[2]) & (i >= EMaxPos[1]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 64;
if ((i < EMaxPos[3]) & (i >= EMaxPos[2]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 96;
if ((i < EMaxPos[4]) & (i >= EMaxPos[3]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 128;
if ((i < EMaxPos[5]) & (i >= EMaxPos[4]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 160;
if ((i < EMaxPos[6]) & (i >= EMaxPos[5]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 192;
if ((i < 256) & (i >= EMaxPos[6]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
DrawEntropy();
}
private void button1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i < 64)
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if ((i < 128) & (i >= 64))
HiGrey[1, i] = 64;
if ((i < 192) & (i >= 128))
HiGrey[1, i] = 128;
if ((i < 256) & (i >= 192))
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
DrawEntropy();
}
private void button2_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
/* CalculateEntropy(0, 256);
EMaxPos[3] = EntropyMaxPos(0, 256);
CalculateEntropy(0, EMaxPos[3]);
EMaxPos[1] = EntropyMaxPos(0, EMaxPos[3]);
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[3], 256);
EMaxPos[5] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[3], 256);
// 0-1
CalculateEntropy(0, EMaxPos[1]);
EMaxPos[0] = EntropyMaxPos(0, EMaxPos[1]);
// 1-3
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[1], EMaxPos[3]);
EMaxPos[2] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[1], EMaxPos[3]);
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// 3-5
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[3], EMaxPos[5]);
EMaxPos[4] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[3], EMaxPos[5]);
// 5-6
CalculateEntropy(EMaxPos[5], 256);
EMaxPos[6] = EntropyMaxPos(EMaxPos[5], 256);
*/
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i < 32)
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if ((i < 64) & (i >= 32))
HiGrey[1, i] = 32;
if ((i < 96) & (i >= 64))
HiGrey[1, i] = 64;
if ((i < 128) & (i >= 96))
HiGrey[1, i] = 96;
if ((i < 160) & (i >= 128))
HiGrey[1, i] = 128;
if ((i < 192) & (i >= 160))
HiGrey[1, i] = 192;
if ((i < 224) & (i >= 192))
HiGrey[1, i] = 224;
if ((i < 256) & (i >= 224))
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
DrawEntropy();
}
private void button3_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int y = bmpLoaded.Height;
int x = bmpLoaded.Width;
CalculateH3D(y, x);
//This is important function
Equilize3DHi();
CalculateGreyMatrixFromH3D();
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
if (PicBox.Image != null)
PicBox.Image.Dispose();
PicBox.Image = new Bitmap(bmpLoaded);
DrawHistogram();
// Draw3DHistogram();
}
private void btnLoadAvi_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
//This function open AVI file for DSP and
//stream redirection to new avi file
Cursor.Current = Cursors.WaitCursor;
// avi.OpenAvi();
openAVI.Title = "Open AVI";
string str = "";
string filename_open = "";
// string filename_save = "";
int FileLenght = 0;
//Filters to open only AVI files
openAVI.Filter = "AVI files (*.avi)|*.avi|Motion Statistic files (*.stat)|*stat";
if (openAVI.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
//Here we need to check is there already Ststistic.bin file
filename_open = openAVI.FileName;
//Open AVI file to read all frames
avi_reader.Open(filename_open);
int y = avi_reader.height;
int x = avi_reader.width;
ResizeColorMatrix(y, x);
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avi_writer.Open("DSP.avi", x, y);
//Recalculate stat structure to holld all frames statistis
//
StatisticalData [] stat = new StatisticalData[avi_reader.length];
FileLenght = avi_reader.length;
Cursor.Current = Cursors.WaitCursor;
for (int i = 0; i < FileLenght; i++)//FileLenght
{
if (bmpLoaded != null)
bmpLoaded.Dispose();
bmpLoaded = avi_reader.GetNextFrame();
//BITMAP processing
BitmapToMatrix(bmpLoaded);
//Equilize 2D Histogram
// {
H2D_Replace();
EquilizeH2D();
//
bmpLoaded = new Bitmap(GreyMatrixToBitmap(y, x));
// }
//Calculate H3D equalize
{
// CalculateH3D(y, x);
//This is important function
// Equilize3DHi();
// CalculateGreyMatrixFromH3D();
}
//Calculate 8 levels standard treshoding
button2_Click(sender, e);
// BitmapToMatrix(bmpLoaded);
//Calculate 8 levels entropy
//btnEMax8_Click(sender, e);
//Save DSP frame
avi_writer.AddFrame(bmpLoaded);
}
avi_reader.Close();
avi_writer.Close();
str.Remove(0, str.Length);
}
}
private void btnEntropy_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CalculateEntropy(0, 256);
EMaxPos[3] = EntropyMaxPos(0, 256);
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i <= EMaxPos[3])
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if ((i > EMaxPos[3]))
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
DrawEntropy();
}
private void btn2_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
for (int i = 0; i < 256; i++)
{
if (i <= 128)
HiGrey[1, i] = 0;
if (i >128)
HiGrey[1, i] = 255;
}
EquilizeH2D();
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DrawEntropy();
}
private void button4_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
this.Dispose();
}
}
}

Public Class Form1
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
#Region " Windows Form Designer generated code "
Public Sub New()
MyBase.New()
'This call is required by the Windows Form Designer.
InitializeComponent()
'Add any initialization after the InitializeComponent() call
End Sub
'Form overrides dispose to clean up the component list.
Protected Overloads Overrides Sub Dispose(ByVal disposing As Boolean)
If disposing Then
If Not (components Is Nothing) Then
components.Dispose()
End If
End If
MyBase.Dispose(disposing)
End Sub
'Required by the Windows Form Designer
Private components As System.ComponentModel.IContainer
'NOTE: The following procedure is required by the Windows Form Designer
'It can be modified using the Windows Form Designer.
'Do not modify it using the code editor.
Friend WithEvents Label1 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents btnFile1 As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnGo As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents Panel1 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents btnFile2 As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents Label2 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents dlgSelectFile As System.Windows.Forms.OpenFileDialog
Friend WithEvents txtFile1 As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtFile2 As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Button1 As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Private WithEvents panel4 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Private WithEvents panel2 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Private WithEvents Panel5 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Private WithEvents Panel3 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents Label3 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents picResult As System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox
<System.Diagnostics.DebuggerStepThrough()> Private Sub InitializeComponent()
Me.txtFile1 = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Me.Label1 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label
Me.btnFile1 = New System.Windows.Forms.Button
Me.btnGo = New System.Windows.Forms.Button
Me.Panel1 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Me.picResult = New System.Windows.Forms.PictureBox
Me.btnFile2 = New System.Windows.Forms.Button
Me.Label2 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label
Me.txtFile2 = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Me.dlgSelectFile = New System.Windows.Forms.OpenFileDialog
Me.Button1 = New System.Windows.Forms.Button
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Me.panel4 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Me.panel2 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Me.Panel5 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Me.Label3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label
Me.Panel3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Me.Panel1.SuspendLayout()
CType(Me.picResult, System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize).BeginInit()
Me.Panel5.SuspendLayout()
Me.Panel3.SuspendLayout()
Me.SuspendLayout()
'
'txtFile1
'
Me.txtFile1.Anchor = CType(((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)
_
Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.txtFile1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.PeachPuff
Me.txtFile1.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(73, 163)
Me.txtFile1.Name = "txtFile1"
Me.txtFile1.ReadOnly = True
Me.txtFile1.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(833, 20)
Me.txtFile1.TabIndex = 0
'
'Label1
'
Me.Label1.AutoSize = True
Me.Label1.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 9.75!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.Label1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.Label1.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(12, 164)
Me.Label1.Name = "Label1"
Me.Label1.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(55, 16)
Me.Label1.TabIndex = 1
Me.Label1.Text = "Image "
'
'btnFile1
'
Me.btnFile1.Anchor = CType((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.btnFile1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite
Me.btnFile1.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.btnFile1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.btnFile1.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(923, 161)
Me.btnFile1.Name = "btnFile1"
Me.btnFile1.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(93, 30)
Me.btnFile1.TabIndex = 2
Me.btnFile1.Text = "BROWSE"
Me.btnFile1.UseVisualStyleBackColor = False
'
'btnGo
'
Me.btnGo.Anchor = System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top
Me.btnGo.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite
Me.btnGo.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 12.0!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.btnGo.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.btnGo.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(337, 280)
Me.btnGo.Name = "btnGo"
Me.btnGo.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(350, 32)
Me.btnGo.TabIndex = 3
Me.btnGo.Text = "RESULT"
Me.btnGo.UseVisualStyleBackColor = False
'
'Panel1
'
Me.Panel1.Anchor = CType((((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Bottom) _
Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left) _
Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.Panel1.AutoScroll = True
Me.Panel1.Controls.Add(Me.picResult)
Me.Panel1.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(337, 318)
Me.Panel1.Name = "Panel1"
Me.Panel1.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(341, 307)
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Me.Panel1.TabIndex = 4
'
'picResult
'
Me.picResult.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(3, 0)
Me.picResult.Name = "picResult"
Me.picResult.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(56, 50)
Me.picResult.SizeMode = System.Windows.Forms.PictureBoxSizeMode.AutoSize
Me.picResult.TabIndex = 0
Me.picResult.TabStop = False
'
'btnFile2
'
Me.btnFile2.Anchor = CType((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.btnFile2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite
Me.btnFile2.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 9.75!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.btnFile2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.btnFile2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(923, 218)
Me.btnFile2.Name = "btnFile2"
Me.btnFile2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(93, 28)
Me.btnFile2.TabIndex = 7
Me.btnFile2.Text = "BROWSE"
Me.btnFile2.UseVisualStyleBackColor = False
'
'Label2
'
Me.Label2.AutoSize = True
Me.Label2.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 9.75!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.Label2.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.Label2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(12, 220)
Me.Label2.Name = "Label2"
Me.Label2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(51, 16)
Me.Label2.TabIndex = 6
Me.Label2.Text = "Image"
'
'txtFile2
'
Me.txtFile2.Anchor = CType(((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Left)
_
Or System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.txtFile2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.PeachPuff
Me.txtFile2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(73, 219)
Me.txtFile2.Name = "txtFile2"
Me.txtFile2.ReadOnly = True
Me.txtFile2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(833, 20)
Me.txtFile2.TabIndex = 5
'
'dlgSelectFile
'
Me.dlgSelectFile.Filter = "Graphics Files|*.bmp;*.gif;*.jpg;*.jpeg;*.ico;*.png;*.tif;*.tiff|All Files|*.*"
Me.dlgSelectFile.Title = "Select File"
'
'Button1
'
Me.Button1.Anchor = CType((System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Top Or
System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles.Right), System.Windows.Forms.AnchorStyles)
Me.Button1.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.FloralWhite
Me.Button1.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Verdana", 12.0!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.Button1.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.Button1.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(894, 4)
Me.Button1.Name = "Button1"
Me.Button1.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(103, 28)
Me.Button1.TabIndex = 8
Me.Button1.Text = "BACK"
Me.Button1.UseVisualStyleBackColor = False
'
'panel4
'
Me.panel4.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange
Me.panel4.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(0, 631)
Me.panel4.Name = "panel4"
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Me.panel4.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(1028, 34)
Me.panel4.TabIndex = 11
'
'panel2
'
Me.panel2.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite
Me.panel2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(0, 662)
Me.panel2.Name = "panel2"
Me.panel2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(1028, 84)
Me.panel2.TabIndex = 9
'
'Panel5
'
Me.Panel5.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.AntiqueWhite
Me.Panel5.Controls.Add(Me.Label3)
Me.Panel5.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(0, 0)
Me.Panel5.Name = "Panel5"
Me.Panel5.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(1028, 84)
Me.Panel5.TabIndex = 10
'
'Label3
'
Me.Label3.AutoSize = True
Me.Label3.Font = New System.Drawing.Font("Trebuchet MS", 36.0!, System.Drawing.FontStyle.Bold,
System.Drawing.GraphicsUnit.Point, CType(0, Byte))
Me.Label3.ForeColor = System.Drawing.Color.Maroon
Me.Label3.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(233, 16)
Me.Label3.Name = "Label3"
Me.Label3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(536, 61)
Me.Label3.TabIndex = 1
Me.Label3.Text = "COMPARE TWO IMAGES"
'
'Panel3
'
Me.Panel3.BackColor = System.Drawing.Color.Orange
Me.Panel3.Controls.Add(Me.Button1)
Me.Panel3.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(0, 85)
Me.Panel3.Name = "Panel3"
Me.Panel3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(1028, 34)
Me.Panel3.TabIndex = 11
'
'Form1
'
Me.AcceptButton = Me.btnGo
Me.AutoScaleBaseSize = New System.Drawing.Size(5, 13)
Me.BackColor = System.Drawing.SystemColors.ActiveCaptionText
Me.ClientSize = New System.Drawing.Size(1028, 746)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.Panel3)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.panel4)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.panel2)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.Panel5)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.btnFile2)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.Label2)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.txtFile2)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.Panel1)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.btnGo)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.btnFile1)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.Label1)
Me.Controls.Add(Me.txtFile1)
Me.Name = "Form1"
Me.Text = "COMPARE TWO IMAGES"
Me.WindowState = System.Windows.Forms.FormWindowState.Maximized
Me.Panel1.ResumeLayout(False)
Me.Panel1.PerformLayout()
CType(Me.picResult, System.ComponentModel.ISupportInitialize).EndInit()
Me.Panel5.ResumeLayout(False)
Me.Panel5.PerformLayout()
Me.Panel3.ResumeLayout(False)
Me.ResumeLayout(False)
Me.PerformLayout()
End Sub
#End Region
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Private Sub btnFile1_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFile1.Click
If dlgSelectFile.ShowDialog(Me) = DialogResult.OK Then
txtFile1.Text = dlgSelectFile.FileName
End If
End Sub
Private Sub btnFile2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnFile2.Click
If dlgSelectFile.ShowDialog(Me) = DialogResult.OK Then
txtFile2.Text = dlgSelectFile.FileName
End If
End Sub
Private Sub btnGo_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnGo.Click
Me.Cursor = Cursors.WaitCursor
Application.DoEvents()
' Load the images.
Dim bm1 As Bitmap = Image.FromFile(txtFile1.Text)
Dim bm2 As Bitmap = Image.FromFile(txtFile2.Text)
' Make a difference image.
Dim wid As Integer = Math.Min(bm1.Width, bm2.Width)
Dim hgt As Integer = Math.Min(bm1.Height, bm2.Height)
Dim bm3 As New Bitmap(wid, hgt)
' Create the difference image.
Dim are_identical As Boolean = True
Dim r1, g1, b1, r2, g2, b2, r3, g3, b3 As Integer
Dim eq_color As Color = Color.White
Dim ne_color As Color = Color.Red
For x As Integer = 0 To wid - 1
For y As Integer = 0 To hgt - 1
If bm1.GetPixel(x, y).Equals(bm2.GetPixel(x, y)) Then
bm3.SetPixel(x, y, eq_color)
Else
bm3.SetPixel(x, y, ne_color)
are_identical = False
End If
Next y
Next x
' Display the result.
picResult.Image = bm3
Me.Cursor = Cursors.Default
If (bm1.Width <> bm2.Width) OrElse (bm1.Height <> bm2.Height) Then are_identical = False
If are_identical Then
MessageBox.Show("The images are identical")
Else
MessageBox.Show("The images are different")
End If
bm1.Dispose()
bm2.Dispose()
End Sub
Private Sub Button1_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles Button1.Click
End
End Sub
End Class
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